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CHAPTER I

GETTING ACQUAINTED WITH THE
ENGLISH LANGUAGE

It may be set down as a safe proposition that every
man is a bewildered inaverick when he wanders out of
his own h'ttle bailiwick. Did you ever see a stock
broker on a stock farm, or a cow puncher at the

Waldorf?

A man may he a large duck in his private puddle,
but when he strikes deep and strange waters he
forgets how to swim.

Take some captain of industry who resides in a
large city of the Middle West. At home he is un-
questionably IT. Everyone knows the size of his
bunk account, and when he rides down to business
in the morning the conductor of the trolley holds
the car for him. His follow passengers are delighted
to get a favouring nod from him. When he sails into
the new office building the elevator captain gives him
a cheery but deferential " good morning." In his
private office he sits at a $500 roll top desk from
Grand Rapids, surrounded by push buttons, and

3
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GETTING ACQUAINTED
Island. The guides and cahnu>n bullyrag hi'm. Nows-
iK.ys and beggars pester him with impunity. Children
in the street stop to laugh at his Kansas City hat
known to the trade as a Fedora, men he goes
into a shop the polite brigand behind the showcase

Stop to laugh at his Kansas Cuy hat

charges him two prices and gives him bad money
for change.

Why? Because he is in a strange man»s town,
stripped of In-s local importance and battling with a
foreign language. The man who cannot talk back
immediately becomes a weakling.

What is the chief terror to travel.? It is the lone-

5
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t'nr' f 'f'"^
""" """ ™"""' "'•".* himselfo the u„f„™,,,„r U.c,^rou„a „„d therefore i,Tu eto attract more or les, „„e„„„„ „, „ ^„^,„

" '""

•hat city docs thi,, feeling „f ,

^"^ '"

n,.,.t I . .
"^""8 of loncsomcncss becomemost over.hclmmg? I„ London.

loarfotT^"".
""'' *° '° ^"«'""'' " »-<)" to

the EngWh language. On the Continent if he k^ck,«n the charge, and carries a great deal of ulW and hi, clothes do not HL „::.

t ' '" ""'""'™ '"' »" E"8'-h".an. This greajoy never await, him in London.
*

wit'htuthf T"'
':"'"' ''''°"' "''''"' V't I -n ,ayw.th truthfulnes, that I have been working for yearlo e„r,ch the English language. Most of the tTm"I have been years ahead c" the dictionaries I hibeen

, far ahead of the dictionaries that ,omet1I fear they w.ll never catch up. It ha, been mr

:--.on,a^„n.itr:brg:yraZ
not come up for three days.

^

It seems that in my efforts to enrich the English
>« K-SO r „,„de it too rich, and some who trld tafterward complained of mental g„.,,riti. In one on.. fable,, written in pure and undeflled Chicago^
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GETTING ACQUAINTED

reference was made to that kind of a table d'hote

restaurant which serves an Italian dinner for sixty

cents. This restaurant was called a " spaghetti

joint." Mr. Lang declared that the appellation was

altogether preposterous, as it is a well-known fact

that spaghetti has no joints, being invertebrate and

quite devoid of osseous tissue, the same as a cater-

pillar. Also he thought that " cinch " was merely

a misspelling of " sink," something to do with a

kitchen. Now if an American reeking with the sweet

vernacular of his native land cannot make himself

understood by one who is familiar with all the ins

and outs of our language, what chance has he

with the ordinary Londoner, who gets his vocabu-

lary from reading the advertisements carried by
sandwich men.?

This pitiful fact comes home to every American
when he arrives in London—there are two languages,

the English and the American. One is correct; the

other is incorrect. One is a pure and limpid stream

;

the other is a stagnant pool, swarming with bacilli.

In front of a shop in Paris is a sign, " English
spoken—American understood." This sign is just as

misleading as every other sign in Paris. If our Eng-
lish cannot be understood right hero in England,
what chance have we among strangers.?

7
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On. „f„„ ,„e,,o.I ,..lv„„,„g,, „f ,„„„. ,

KnKl.nd ,s th«, every American, „„ „„„ler„„. „

of the „,„ll,er l„„«„e, „,„^ ,, •„

-rroc, ,,„o „„ „,e genuine E„g4 ,peoe, f ,

„ ^ often they f„„, but »„„,eti„e, ti.ey hit the l,„l|By pat,ent cn.lc,,v„r they have m„.t.Ll ,1of «« o '» • ». « ,

niasicrcd the souru

cL a TT ''"'" "" ""^ ™"""- '<> call .clerk a clerk, instead of a "dark " „n^ .1W «ai„ed the courage to J;l'K;tlY;r'
«"<ier on the suburbs of .J Fn^iiTr

"^

nibUing at the ed^es „. ,-. .

language,

„<• I.-.. .
^ '

'' ""c- 'Anyone living westof P.ltsburg is still lost in the desert
It ,s only .hen the Pilgri™ comes right here tothe fountain head of the Chaucerian language hit

For th 7' '"*' """ ^^""' >"•' P-C'cd mtellect

t„ T J '^"f'^K- Although tins is mv fourth visit

music ha Is and conversed with some of the mostprominent shopkeepers on or in the Strand, to savnothing of having chatted almost in a s;,^;"'
democratic equality .,th some of the most r pre-ventative waiters. I still feel as if were a little cMd

8
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GETTING ACQl-AIXTED
playiDg by the soaslioro wl.ilo the great oconn of
HiitiMi idioms lies undiscovered before me.

Yesterday, however, I had the rare and ahnost
d. lirious pleasure of meeting an upper class Enghsh-
inan. He has family, social position, wealth, several
capital letters trailing after his name (which is long
ino.igh without an appemlix), an ancestry, a gh)r"
ous past and possibly a future. Usually an A.nerican
has to wait in London eight or ten years before he
meets an Englishman who is not trying to sell him
dress shirts or something to put on his hair. In two
short days—practically at one bound— I had realised
the full ambition of my countrymen.

Uefore !)eing presented to the heavy swell I was
taken into the chamber of meditation by the Ameri-
can who was to accompany nie on this flight to glory.
He prepared me for the ceremony by whispering to
me that the chap we were about to meet went every-
where and saw everybody ; that he was a 'varsity
nmn and had shot big game and had a place up
country, and couldn't remember the names of all his
clubs-had to hire a man by the year just to remem-
ber the names of his clubs.

May I confess that I was immensely flattered to
know that I could meet this important person?
When we are at long range we throw bricks at the

9
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IV PASTIRF.S NEW
nrlsiacracy and la.ulo.l K.-ntr;'. Nut when wo come
close to the,,, we tren,l,Ic violc„tIy u„(I are „.uch

Just to remember the names of his dubs

pleased if they diffe.-entJate us from the furniture
of the room.

Why not telJ the truth for once? I was tickled

10



r.KTTING ACQl AFNTF.D

and ovorhcat.il with Miss to know that this social
hon WHS quite, willing to sit aloii^rsido of me and
hrcathc the adjacent ntmosphorc.

Also I was pcrtiirbi'd and st.-qe frightened because
I knew that I spoke nothing i t the American lan-
Kiiage, and tliat prolmhly I used my nee Instead of
my vocal chords in giving expression to such
thoughts as might escape from me. Furthermore,
I was (ilVuid that during our conversatiorj I nngljt
accidentally lapse into shuig, and I knew that in
Great Britain slang is ahhorred above every other
larthly thing except goods of (ierman manufacture.
So I resolved to be on my guard and try to con»e as
near to English speech as it is possible for anyone
to come after he has walked up and down State
street for ten years.

My real and ulterior motive in welcoming this
interview with a registered Englishman was to get,
ti*e of charge, an allopathic dose of 24-karat
iMigllsh. I wanted to bask in the bright light of
«" intellect that had no flickers In It and absorb
v..nie of the infallibility that is so prevalent in these
parts.

We met. I steadied myself and sald:~«rm glad
to know you—that is, I am extremely ple>.-ed to
have the honour of making your acquaintance."

]1
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He looked at me with a kM,y ,,•

,,t ,„ ^.,
Huo eve, „„J „fter a *ort pencl „f Jdib at „„spoke as follows :_« Thanks."

'^"""-ation

"The international developments of reeent vcar,ha.-c been ,„eh as should propeH, en^ende,- a fee n«

Anglo-Saxon raee," I said. " I d„„.t think that.V f--n,n,ded An.orioan has it in f,. Great Brit--.-that ,.,, ,t soe„,s to „,o that all former resent-nent «r„,v,n« out of early conflicts between the two
< .un.r,es ha, given way ,o a spirit of tolerant under!standing. Do you not agree with ,neP '•

He hesitated for a „,on,ent, as if „ot desiring toeomnat hunself by a hasty or i„,p.,ssi„„e., replyand then delivered hi„,self as follow, :_" Quite "
'It seem, to me," I sai.l, following the san.e'lineof thought "that fair-nunded people on both sidof the water are getting sore-that is, losingpafence w.tl, the agitators who preach the old d c^t u. that our atftude toward Great Britain is neces-

.
dy one of e,un,ty. We cannot forget that whenthe turopean Powers attempted to concert their

nfluence agau,st the United States at the outset ofthe late war with Spain you bluffed th.„ out-that i,you mduced them ,„ relinquish their unfriendt il'te„t,o„s. Every thoughtful n,an in America is LZ
12
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IN PASTURES NEW
this fact—that is, he understands how important
was the service you rendered us—and he is corre-
spondingly grateful. The American people and the
English people speak the same language, theoreti-

cally. Our interests are practically identical in all

parts of the world—that is, we are trying to do
everybody, and so are you. What I want to convey
is that neither nation can properly work out its des-
tiny except by co-operating with the other. There-
fore any policy looking toward a severance of
friendly relations is unworthy of consideration."

"Rot! "said he.

"Just at present all Americans are profoundly
grateful to the British public for its generous recog-
nition of the sterling qualities of our beloved Execu-
tive," I continued. "Over in the States we think
that 'Teddy' is the goods—that is, the people of
all sections have unbounded faith in him. We think
he is on the level—that is, that his dominant policies
are guided by the spirit of integrity. As a fair-
minded Briton, who is keeping in touch with the
affairs of the world, may I ask you your candid
opinion of President Roosevelt.? "

After a brief pause he spoke as follows:—
' Ripping !

"

" The impulse of friendliness on the part of the

14
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GETTING ACQUAINTED
English people seems to be more evident year by
year," I continued. " It is now possible for Ameri-
cans to get iiito nearly all the London hotels. You
show your faith in our monetary system by accept-

ing all the collateral we can bring over. No identifi-

cation is necessary. Formerly the visiting American
was asked to give references before he was separated
from his income—that is, before one of your business

institutions would enter into negotiations with him.

Nowadays you see behind the chin whisker the beau-
tiful trade mark of consanguinity. You say, * Blood
is thicker than water,' and you accept a five-dollar

bill just the same as if it were an English sovereign

worth four dollars and eighty-six cents."

" Jolly glad to get it," said he.

" Both countries have adopted the gospel of reci-

procity," I said, warmed by this sudden burst of
enthusiasm. "We send shiploads of tourists over
here. You send shiploads of English actors to New
\ork. The tourists go home as soon as they are
broke—that is, as soon as their funds are exhausted.
The English actors come home as soon as they are
independently rich. Everybody is satisfied with the
arrangement and the international bonds are further
strengthened. Of course, some of the English actors
blow up—that is, fail to meet with any great measure

15
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IN PASTURES NEW
of financial .succoss-wl.en they get out as far as
Omaha, but while they arc mystifying the American
puohc some of our tourists are going around Lon-
don mystifying the British public. Doubtless you
have seen some of these tourists? »

The distinguished person nodded his head in grave
acquiescence and then said with some feeling

-

" Bounders !
" ^

" In spite of these breaches of international faith
the situation taken as a whole is one promising an
mdefimte continuation of cordial friendship between
the Powers," I said. « I am darned glad that such is
the case ; ain't you ? "

" Rather," he replied.

Then we parted.

It was really worth a long sea voyage to be per-
mitted to get the English language at first hand;
to revel m its unexpecte<l sublimities, and gaze down
new and awe-fnspirinu- vistas of rhetorical splendour

IC
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CHAPTER II

A LIFE OX THE OCEAN WAVE, WITH
MODERN VARIATIONS

A MONTH before sjiiling I visited the floating

skyscraper which was to bear us away. It was
hitched to a dock in Hoboken, and it reminded me of
a St. Bernard dog tied by a silken thread. It was tlie

biggest skifl' afloat, with an observatory on ihc roof
and covered porches running all the way around. It

was a very large boat.

After inspecting the boat and approving of it, I

selected a room with southern exposure. Later on,
when wr sailed, the noble craft backed into the river

and turned round before heading for the Old World,
and I found myself on the north side of the ship,

with nothing coming in at the porthole except a
current of cold air direct from Labrador.

This room was on the starboard or port side of the
ship—I forget which. After travelling nearly one
nillllon miles, more or less, by steamer, I am still

unable to tell which is starboard and which is port.
I can tell time by the ship's bell if you let me use a

17
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the ro„,„ „»„„„„,.,„,„.„ ^,^^^'»'

"' "" ''"'''•• '•" I <"«"» tl„., it 1,,„1 ,„ t„„

/ complained lo one of Ihc ofjiccn

Around in ordor to uf.. -* j^ x-.

myself 1,„„,., I ,„,„p,„. ,^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^
and sa,d tl.at I ,,„d engaged „ .ta.eroon, wit-uthern exposure. He said the, couldn't ,,aek up

18
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i.ii'E ON thp: ocean wave
nil the way across the Atlantic just to givo nic the
sr ny side of the boat. This closed the incident. He
did explain, however, that if I remained in the ship
HM.l went back with them I would have southern
exposure all the way home.

Our shij) was the latest thing out. To say that it

was about seven hundred feet long and nearly sixty
feet beam and 4J.>,()00 tons displacement does not give
a graphic idea of its huge proportions. A New
Yorker nn'ght understand if told that this ship, stood
on end, would be about as taU as two Flatiron build-
ings spliced end to end.

Out in Indiana this comparison was unavailing,
as fi^yy of the residents have seen the Flatiron
Building and only a small percentage of them have
any desire to see it. So when a Hoosier acquaintance
asked me something about the ship I led him out
into Main Street and told him that it would reach
from the railroad to the Presbyterian church. He
looked down street at the depot and then he looked
np street at the distant Presbyterian church, and
then he looked at me and walked away. Every state-
ment that I malre in my native town is received with
doubt. People hav? mistrusted me ever since I came
home years ago and announced that I was working.

Evidently he repeated what I had said, for in a
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.sk«l ,„e »o„K.thi„g about ,|,e Mp ,„„, „,,„,,d ,

Y" ,"""'""«*"'• I -P^M the PrcbytoH

n. 1 »..s i,.,„. ,„ „„, „
„„,, ,1,^^ ^,^^^ ,_.^ ^^

8
II .» lmr,l to live down « carefully squired reput,.

Jon, ,»K therefore the statement a, to the lenjl

'

h vessel was reg„r<led as a spechnen outburst „1na,.-e u,,,o„r When I..entente sa, that the bo.,•ould have on board three times as many people ,..
t ore ..ere ,„ our .hole town, that she'lL l^:d-ks superunposed like the layers of „ j„||, „,,,tha elevators carried passengers from one deoV toanother, that a daily newspaper was printed onboard and that a brass band gave concerts ever"day, to say nothing of the telephone exchange and

t = free bureau of information, then „1, doubt wad spelled and my local standing „s a dealer in „,orbid
fiction was largely fortified.

had'''! tf "t"'"'
•

'
""^ "'^ """ <^- "' of -had a proprietary interest the moment we cameaboard was the system of elevators. Just think ot. Elevators gliding up „„,, ,,„„.„ ^^^^^^^

the same as in a modern office building. Very fewpassengers used the elevators but it „
thln„ t„ * n L

"^'ators. but it gave us some-th.ng to talk about on board ship and it would give
20
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us soiiietliing to l,low about after we hud returned
lionie.

Outside of the cage stood a young German with a
l)lon(le pompadour and a jacket that came just below
I'.s .shoulder blades. He was so clean he looked as if
!»• hud been scrubbed with soap and then rubbed with
lmlyst(,ne. Every German menial on board seemed
fo have two guiding ambitions in life. One was to
keep himself inu.iaculr.te and the other was to grow
a r-slmped moustache, the same as the one worn by
tlie Kaiser.

'I'he boy in charge of the elevator would plead
«iH. people to get in and ride. Usually, unless he
wayl.i.d them, they would forget all about the new
"'p.-ovement and would run up and down stairs in
the old-fashioned manner instituted by Noah an-l
n.ntated by Christopher Columbus.

This boy leads a checkered career on each voyage.
\M.c.n he departs from New York he is the elevator
-y. As the vessel approaches Plymouth, England,
h^ becomes the lift attendant. At Cherbourg he is
transformed into a garden d\iscemeur, and as the
sl.-p c raws near Hamburg he is the Aufzugsbchue-
^T wh.ch is an awful thing to call a mere child.

Goodness only knows what will be the ultimate re-
sult of pre-sent competition between ocean liners. As

21
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our boat ..,« ,,ui,o now „,„, oxtr„v„B„„,lv up-t„
date perhaps some i„f„r„,„ti„„ ™„eer„i„« ;i „.ilbe of .nteresl, even to those old ,.,ul hardened trmel-
kr, who have been across so often that thev no
longer set down the run of the ship a„,l have erased

hie"*
Pictorial post-cards to their friends at

In the first place, a telephone in every room, co„-
nectod w,.h a central station. The p„ssen„er never

es
, because when be is a thousan,! n.iles fro.n

c e there ,s no one to be called up, and If be needs
the steward he pushes a button. But it is there-a
real Gernmn telephone, shaped like a broken pretzel
..ud anyone who has a telephone in hi, room feels
that he ,s getting son.etbing for bis money

After two or three les.,„ns any American can use
" foreign telephone. All he has to learn is which endto put to h,s ear and how to keep two or three
springs pressed down aU the time he is talking. I„Amenca he takes down the receiver and talks into the
P one. Elsewhere he takes the entire telephone down

tZbone.
^^' """ """'^ * "' -™ - " ^"-^^

oaWn ot^b T?
""•" "'"'«' *" -" "P «•" "djoining

'" "^ ""= P"-"-- .i-' to -e if the thing would
OO

1'- - «te.^^. I - -^MTf^Q^



Holds it the same as a slide trombone
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«ork, put the hair curler tn hi.
1 II • •

«-"iitr to nifl ear at.

J

?::"•«'«•""- "..".«..; :!:;:';:;
It was u natural mistake In v
'•'-H-.0 u...,.,,. n^LrjL :::•;;

-

K' » hnvo l„rg„ vocabularies, f„r „„,, ,,•
'

Kngland tW •• 1,..||„ •• • '""'

fit, it n .r "^ P™"lorous contrivance
,'" '' "«-'"»' '"» lload 1,0 ask,:-" Are v„u
I'th'otl.er.nanans.er, "No-lrV'"'
"hole conversation. ' ""P'

anJrjt"""
"'"'"''""" *"" ''-'•' --W rise

and rub your "
s ! .

""' **""' ^™ '"'''"

" very cold VvT ^"'"^ "' ^'"' '"•"««'" "?"«

-«^e:;;aro!::iri:ci::vt:s:ciz7;::

The aerial sarcr ^ ""' «"""8 » "•"""P"
' ^""-copbagu., „ built deep, like a trougl

24
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LIFE ON THE OCEAN WAVE
lo that the prisoner cannot roll out during the night.
It is narrow, and the man who is addicted to the
habit of "spraddling" feels as if he were tied
band and foot.

In nearly all of the staterooms of the new boat
Ihere were no upper berths, and the lower ones were
Vide and springy—they were almost beds, and a bed
h board ship is something that for years has
^ecn reserved as the special luxury of the million-
lire.

I like the democracy of a shipboard commun.iy.
Vou take the most staid and awe-inspiring notable
h the world, bundle him in a damp storm-coat and
|)ull a baggy travelling cap down over his ears and
there is none so humble as to do him reverence. One
Passenger may say to another as this great man
teeters along the deck, squinting against the wind:
Do you know who that man is?"
"No, who is it?"

"That's William Bilker, the millionaire philan-
thropist. He owns nearly all the coke ovens in
the world-has built seven theological seminaries.
Hes gomg to Europe to escape a Congressional
investigation."

That is the end of it so far as any flattering
attentions to Mr. Bilker are concerned. If he goes

25
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»nend .1 the table ™y be a Montana „;„e.

In H r'"'"
''«^"' " " J^^'-ky Zs

crowd and discourage those who would talk wil

Z "" 7'" "''' '" ""^ «- O'herwU eta
men to work for praetically nothing.
On the open sea a baby is „uch more interestingan a ra way president and juveniles in^2

If a T^a'
"''""' "'''"o" *° "-^ Pa^sengTr^"If a chdd ,n the house is a wellsorino^ of „1

«>» a child on a boat is nothingfess fh." a T"'
fPout. The sea air. with its cool^vil s of .r ^d•odme, may Ml the adnlf ;«*

^"*^

Jazy doze b„f / °"' continuous and

We had . '' " ""^°^^"^ *° *h^ offspringVVe had on board children from Buffalo Ch'

::rr"'
Pou.h.eepsie, Woreesfer P^il^^^^^^^^^

fort tir'''
'''''' ''''-^ *-^^^ -- -

down the bay under a bright sunshine they
26
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LIFE 0\ THE OCEAN WAVE
^re .0 full of emotion that they ran madly around
the upper decks, shrieking at every step. Nine full
laps on the upper deck make a mile, and one man
^mve the opinion that the children travelled one hun-
'Ired miles that first afternoon. This was probably
an oxa^rrcration.

The older people lay at full length in steamer
cl.a„s and drowsed like so many hibernating bears.
TImt is, they slept when they were not eating. The
boat «-as one of a German line, and on a German
boat the passenger's first duty is to gorge. In the
.s.nokmg-roo„, the last night out there was a dispute
as to the number of meals, whole or partial, served
every day. One man counted up and made it nine.
Another, who was trying to slander the company,
>"ade the number as low as five. A count was taken
and the following schedule was declared to be
accurate and official:

6 a. n).-Coflree and rolls in the dining room.
8 to 10 a. m.-Breakfast in the dining room,n a. m.—Sandwiches and bouillon on deck.
12:35 p. m.—Luncheon.
4 p. m.—Cakes and lemonade on deck,
6 p. m.—Dinner.

9 p. m.—Supper (cold) in dining room.
10 to 11:30 p. m.-Sandwiche8 (Swiss cheese.

27
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cav,ar, tongue, beef, .enclat wur.st, etc ) fn t

It wiJl be notct] t)i.,f

'-»t o,-«M ,i,„o. „ 4 B .r"^'
"'"«^' '

to cover ,11 „.
company i„ „r<J,

v.s.-on «,:
'

™
r:;i";" -t

*"^' """"- •>"

'.our, eitl,or i„ I ,

'""'' ""^ °'"""'"' "' »"

K»- Loins f..«c„od for ,, „ I,: ; " '' '""' "»
'o .ieveiop „,e ,K,r „rc tLd to t ™r"™«"

."o«n., of ., „ r f'' "" '^ P"''^'"' '"'" them by

an oocMonal throb of oxci.em™ W' ,

*"" "'

ruDliv 1,,, tl, .

"'""^'"cnl. Wireless te ee-rapnv, by the nay, is n,„re or less nf • •.

to t'le traveller Ti. .
' "" '"'tant

-"- ::*":;:," :: r.:r:r -^
knows that he can ho r„ i j / "^ '^^^'

^ can be reached rnrohflhI,r\ •

sort of a ziff-7P„ ^ ,

VproDablj) m some

™tter The ! r:^!"""" ^r"'''' ''''^-P'-^. -o

n.ost of the tile h
"^^ .°" "" "'''" ''^'»"' «"'' -.

waiting f! trd
'^

n
""'"^ ''™""'' "" "^ ^""t"ng tor bad news. On shore he doesn't e, .-ch abont possible eaiamities, but riVr L"
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gets away from Sandy Hook ho ho^ri„.s to draw
mental pictures of the mistakes bcin^ made by lunk-
headcd subordinates, and tl.en he hano.s around the
Marconi station up on the sun deck, waiting for his
mf-st horrible fears to be confirmed.

In 1895, during my first voyage to Europe, I

,

wrote the following in one of my letters, intending it
as a mild pleasantry:

"Some day, perhaps, there will be invented a
device by which ocean steamers may tap the Atlantic
cable for news bulletins and stock quotations, or
c^e receive them by special transmission through
the water, and then the last refuge will be denied
he busmess slave who is attempting to get away

from his work." "^

And to think that ten years later the nu'racle of
shootmg a message through an open window and
across five hundred miles of nothing but atuiosphere
has become a tame and every-day occurrence!
On the steamer I met an old friend- -Mr. Peasley,

of Iowa. We first collided in Europe in 1895, when
both of us were over for the first time and weregropmg our way about the Continent and pretend-
ing to enjoy ourselves. About the time I first en-
countered Mr Peas.ey he had an experience which,m all probabhty, is without parallel in hun.an his-
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tory. Some people to whom I have told the story

frankly disbelieved it, but then they did not know
Mr. Peasley. It is all very true, and it happened
as follows:

—

Mr. Peasley had been in Rotterdam for two days,

and after galloping madly through churches, gal-

leries, and museums for eight hours a day he said

that he had seen enough Dutch art to last him a
milHon years, at a very conservative estimate, so he

started for Brussels. He asked the proprietor of the

hotel at Rotterdam for the name of a good hotel in

Brussels and the proprietor told him to go to the

Hotel Victoria. He said it was a first-class estab-

lishment and was run by his brother-in-law. Every
hotel keeper in Europe has a brother-in-law running
a hotel in some other town.

Mr. Peasley was loaded into a train by watchful

attendants, and as there were no Englishmen in the

compartment he succeeded in getting a good seat

right by the window and did not have to ride back-

ward. Very soon he became immersed in one of the

six best sellers. He read on and on, chapter after

chapter, not heeding the flight of time, until the

train rolled into a cavernous train shed and was
attacked by the usual energetic mob of porters and
hotel runners. Mr. Peasley looked out and saw that

30
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they had arrived at another large city. On the other

Bide of the platform was a large and beautiful 'bus

marked " Hotel Victoria." Mr. Peasley shrieked for

a porter and began dumping Gladstone bags, steamer

rugs, cameras, and other impedimenta out through

the window. The man from the Victoria put these

on top of the 'bus and in a few minutes Mr. Peas-

ley was riding through the tidy thoroughfares and

throwing mental bouquets at the street-cleaning

department.

When he arrived at the Victoria he was met by

the proprietor, who wore the frock coat and whis-

kers which are the world-wide insignia of hospitality.

" Your brother-in-law in Rotterdam told me to

come here and put up with you," explained Mr. Peas-

ley. " He said you were running a first-class place,

which means, I s'pose, first class for this country. If

you fellows over here would put in steam heat and

bathrooms and electric lights and then give us some-

thing to eat in the bargain your hotels wouldn't be

so bad. I admire the stationery in your writing

rooms, and the regalia worn by your waiters is cer-

tainly all right, but that's about all I can say for

you."

The proprietor smiled and bowed and said he

hoped his brother-in-law in Rotterdam was in good
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hoaK,, and cjo.ving pr„,,penty, „„,! Mr. Pon.,lcy saidthat he., personally. h„j ,,,^ „,,.j,, ,^^ ,,„^^^^.f„
enough ,„onoy to r„„ the hotel for «„„ther sk
iTionths.

After Mr. Peasley had been conducted to his roo.n! <iu8 up h,s Baedeker and very carefully read thentroduc ,on to Brussels. Then he studied the „
'

for a httle while. He believed in getting a go dgeneral ,dea of the lay of things before he tackl da now town. He marked on the n,ap a few of the show
places wh,ch see„,ed worth while, and then he salliedout wavu,g as,de the smirking guide who attempted.fawn upon h,„, as he paused at the main entrance.Mr. Peasley would have nothing to do with guides.He always sa.d that the „,an who had to be leda„y the halter would do better to stay right

At first he had some difficulty in finding the plac^that were marked in red spots on the map. Thfs wabeeaus he ha been holding the map upside .owBy turnmg the map the other way and making dueallowance for the inaccuracies to be expected in abook wntten by ignorant foreigners, the wholegjound plan of the city straightened itself out andbe boldly went his way. He visited an old cathldral
82
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Jind two art galleries, rea(liii<r lori"^ and scholarly

comments on the more celebrated luasterpieccs. Some
of the paintings were not properly labelled, but he

knew that slipshod methods prevailed in Europe

—

that a civilisation which is on tiie dowidiill and about

to play out cannot be expected to breed a business-

like accuracy. He wrote marginal corrections in his

guide book and doctored up the map a little, several

streets having been omitted, and returned to the

hotel at dusk feeling very well repaid. From the

beginning of his tour he had maintained that when

a man goes out and gets information or impressions

of his own unaided efforts he gets something th •t

will abide with him and become a part of his intellec-

tual and artistic fibre. That which is ladled into

him by a verbose guide soon evaporates or oozes

away.

At the table d'hote Mr. Pcasley had the good for-

tune to be seated next to an Englishman, to whom
he addressed himself. The Englishman was not very

communicative, but Mi*. Peasley persevered. It was

his theory that when one is travelling and meets a

fellow Caucasian who is shy or reticent or suspicious

the thing to do is to keep on talking to him until he

feels quite at ease and the entente cordiale is fully

established. So Mr. Peasley told the Englishman all
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.bout I„„. „,, ,„y ,,,„, ,^ ^^^ „^__^.^ ^^____^The E„gl„h„,„„ f,„^ „^,^j ,,j^ ^. ^^_^^^^

y

».le„cc S.VC, consent, Thero wa. a lull ,„ the cw-ve«at.„„ and Mr. Pea.ey. seeking to give it a nelturn s„,d to I„s ncighbonr. " I like .his town best of
anyI've,ee„.I..his,o„rfl.tvi„ittoBrus.,e.,?"

liJan '
""" '"" '" "^"'''''•"

-P''-'" ">= Eng-

pol'sky"'" iC'tr*''
"'' '™^'' '"««'»'^'' »•-

to-da^. IV beard of it before, on aecount of thecarpet eom.ng f„„, here, and of course evervbodykno,. about Brussels sprouts, but I had no idea™ such a big piace. It's bigger than Roel IsUndand Davenport put together."
The Englishman began to move away, at the samP

t.n,e regarding the cheerful Peasle/'Jl^ ::„wonderment. Then he said —

w::rdotuib;ni;:r::r"
'"'•"'- -•

mZ:rw' "" «^'«--—P'-'a'. -e a. Des

" Antwerp !
"

" Certainly."
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"Why, I've been all over town to-daj, with a

guide book, and " He paused and a horrible

suspicion settled upon him. Arising from the table

he rushed to the outer office and confronted the

manager.

"What's the name of this town I'm in?" he
demanded.

"Antwerp," replied the astonished manager.
Mr. Peasley leaned against the wall and gasped.

" Well, I'll be ! " he began, and then language
failed him.

" You said you had a br( her-in-law in Rotter-
dam," he said, when he recovered his voice.

" Tliac is quite true."

" And the Victoria Hotel—is there one in Brus-
sels and another in Antwerp.? "

" There is a Victoria Hotel in every city in the
whole world. The Victoria Hotel is universal—the
same as Scotch whiskey."

"And I am now in Antwerp.'"'

" Most assuredly."

Mr. Peasley went to his room. He did not dare to

return to face the Englishman. Next day he pro-
ceeded to Brussels and found that he could work
from the same guide book just as successfully as he
had in Antwerp.
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When I n.ot hi„, «„ the .steanu-r he suid that ,h,rinff

all of h,s travel. «inee 1895 he never had duplicated
he remarkable experience at Antwerp. As soon ,vs

'•c ahghts fron. a train he goes right up to someone
and asks the name of the town.



CHAPTER III

WITH Mil. PEASI.KY IN DARKEST
LONDON

We (lid not expect to liuve Mr. Pcasley witli us in

London. He planned to hurry on to Paris^ but he
has been waiting lure for his trunk to catch up with
him. The story of the trunk will come later.

As wo steamed into Plymouth Harbour on a damp
and overcast Sabbath morning, Mr. Peasley stood

on the topmost deck and gave encouraging informa-
tion to a man from central Illinois who was on his

first trip abroad. Mr. Peasley had been over for six

weeks in 1895, and that gave him license to do the
" old traveller " specialty.

In beginning a story he would say, « I remem-
ber once I was crossing on the Umbria" or possibly,
*' That reminds me of a funny thing I once saw in

Munich." He did not practise to deceive, and yet he
gave strangers the impression that he had crossed on
the Umbria possibly twelve or fourteen times and had
spent years in Munich.

The Illinois man looked up to Mr. Peasley as a
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modern Marco Polo, and Mr. Peusley proceeded to
unbend to him.

"A few year, a^o Americans were very unpopu-
lar .n England," said Mr. Poasloy. " Ev^ry one of
them was supposed to have either a dynamite bon.l,
or a bunch of mining stock in his pocket. All thatM changed now-all change.!. As we come up to
the dock in Ply„,outh you will notice just beyond the
8tat.on a large triun.phal arch of evergreen bearing
the words

' Welconus An.ericans ! ' Possibly the band
wdl not be out this morning, because it 'is Sunday
and the weather is threatening, but the Reception
Committee will be on hand. If we can take time be-
fore starting for London no doubt a comnuttee from
the Commercial Club will haul us aroun.l in open
carnages to visit t^ public buildings and breweries
and other points of interest. And you'll find that
your money is counterfeit out here. No use talkin',
we're all one peopl.^just like brothers. Wait till
you get to London. You'll think you're right back
among your friends in Decatur."

It was too early in the morning for the Reception
Committee, but there was a policeman-one solitary,
water-logged, sad-eyed policeman-waiting grew-
somely on the dock as the tender came alongside. He
stood by the gangplank and scrutinised us carefully
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MR. PEASLEV IN' DARKEST LONDON
as !ve filed ashore. The Illinois man looked about for
he triumphal arch, but could not find it. Mr. Peas-
ley explained that they had taken it in on account
of the rain.

While the passengers wore kept herded into a
rather gloomy waiting room, the trunks and larger

'>«Kffage were brought ashore and sorted out accord-
ing to the alphabetical labels in an adjoining room
to await the customs examination. When the doors
opened there was a rush somewhat like the opening
of an Oklahoma reservation. In ten minuter- the
trunks had been passed and were being trundled out
to the special train. Above the babel of voices and
the rattle of wheels arose the sounds of lamentation
and modified cuss words. Mr. Peasley could not find

his trunk. It was not with the baggage marked " P."
It was not in the boneyard, or the discard, or what-
ever they call the heap of unmarked stuff piled up
at one end of the room. It was not anywhere.
The other rassengers, intent upon their private

troubles, pawed over their possessions and handed
out shillings right and left and followed the line of
trucks out to the « luggage vans," and Mr. Peasley
was left alone, still demanding his trunk. The sta-

tion agent and many porters ran hither and thither,

looking Into all sorts of impossible places, while the
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-IW ho,„led for hi, trunk

arted and Mr. Peasfey, after „„„e„tary i„d..

».x listened for the next fifteen nnnute, to a Jt
40
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MR. PEASLEY IN DARKEST LOXDOX
picturesque and impassioned harangue on the sub-
ject of the general inefficiency of German steamships
and English railways.

"Evidently the trunk was not sent ashore," some-
one suggested to Mr. Peasley. « If the trunk did not
come ashore you could not reasonably expect the
station officials to find it and put it aboard the
train."

" But why didn't it come ashore.? " demanded Mr.
Peasley. " Everyone on the boat knew that I was
going to get off at Plymouth. It was talked about
all the way over. Other people got their trunks,
didn't they.? Have you heard of any German
being shy a trunk.? Has anybody else lost anything?
No

;
they went over the passenger list and said, ' If

we must hold out a trunk on anyone, let's hold it

out on Peasley—old good thing Peasley."

" Are you sure it was put on board at Hoboken.? "

he was asked.

"Sure thing. I checked it myself, or, rather, I
got a fellow that couldn't speak any English to
check it for me. Then I saw it lowered into the cel-
lar, or the subway, or whatever they call it."

" Did you get a receipt for it.?
"

" You bet I did, and right here she Is."

He brought out a congested card case and fum-
41
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MR. PEASLEY IX DARKEST LONDON
bled over a lot of papers, and finally unfolded a
receipt about the size of a one-sheet poster. On top
was a number and beneath it said in red letters at
least two inches tall, "This baggage has been
checked to Hamburg."
We called Mr. Poasley's attention to the reading

matter, but he said it wa. a mistake, because he
had been intending all the time to get off at Ply-
mouth.

"Nevertheless, your trunk has gone to Ham-
burg."

Where is Hamburg? "

In Germany. The Teuton who checked your
baggage could not by any effort of the imagination
conceive the possibility of a person starting for any-
where except Hamburg. In two days your trunk wiU
be lying on a dock in Germany."

"Well, there's one consolation," observed Mr.
Peasley; "the clothes in that trunk won't fit any
German."

When he arrived in London he began wiring for
his trunk in several languages. After two days came
a message couched in Volapuk or some other hybrid
combination, which led him to believe that his prop-
erty had been started for London.
Mr. Peasley spent a week in the world's metropolis
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with no o,o,he., except « knockabout travelling out-
fit and „h,.t he called hi. " Tuxodo," although overhere they ^y « a,„„„ .^^^^„ ^^ ^J^
Omaha Mr. Peasle, could have got along for a week

Evet T' r^™'-™' to himself or others.Even ,n New York the " Tuxedo '•
outfit would haveearned h,m through, for it is regarded as a passable

"Pologj, for evening dress, provided the wearer
wishes to advertise himself as a lonesome "

slag."
But ,„ London there is no compromise. In every
hotel lobby or dining-room, every restaurant, theatre
or music hall, after the coagulated fog „f the day-
time settles into the opaque gloom of night, there Is
but one style of dress for any mortal who does not
wish to publicly pose as a barbarian. The man who
affects a "Tuxedo" ™ight as well wear a sweater.
In fact It would be better for him if he did wear a
sweater, for then people would understand that hewas making no effort to dress; but when he puts ona bobtad he conveys the impression that he is trying
to be correct and doesn't understand the rules.
An Englishman begins to blossom about half-past

^even ,. „. The men seen in the streets during tie
day seem a „retty dingy lot compared with a well-dre '-' stream along Fifth Avenue. JIany of the tall
hats bear a faithful resen.blance to fur caps. The
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MR. PEASLEY IX DARKEST LONDON
trousers bag and the coat collars are bunched in the
rear and all th. .hoes seem about two sizes too I.r^e
Occas.onaIly .ou see a man on his way to a trainand he wears a shapeless bag of a garment n,ade ofsome loosely, woven material that looks like gunny.
«ack, wath a cap that resembles nothing so much as

" Dressed down " and " Dressed up "

a welsh rabbit that has -spread." To complete the
Picture he carries a horse blanket. He thinks it is
a rug, but it isn't. It is a horse blanket.

If the Englishman dressed for travel is the most
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sloppy of all civilised beings, so the Englishman in
his night regalia is the most correct and irreproach-
ab e of mortals. He can wear evening clothes with-
out being conscious of the fact that he is

" dressed
up." The trouble with the ordinary American who
owns an open-faced suit is that he wears it only
about once a month. For two days before assunn-ng
the splendour of full dress ho l,roods over the ap-
proaching ordeal. As t're fatef.d night draws near
he counts up hi^ studs .nd investigates the « white
vest " situation. In the deep solitude of his room
he mournfully climbs into the camphor-laden gar-
ments, and when he is ready to venture forth, a tall
collar choking him above, tlie glassy shoes pinching
him below, he is just as much at ease as he would be
in a full suit of armour, with casque and visor.

However, all this is off the subject. Here was Mr.
Peasley in London, desirous of "cutting a wide
gash," as he very prettily termed it, plentv of good
money from Iowa burning in his pocket, and he could
not get out and « associate " because of a mere defi-
ciency in clothing.

At the first-class theatres his « bowler » hat con-
demned him and he was sent into the gallery. When
he walked into a restaurant the head waiter would
give him one quick and searching glance and then
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put him off in sonic corncv, behind a pjihn. I'von in

the music halls the surrounding " Johnnies " re-

garded him with wonder as another specimen of the

eccentric Yankee.

We suggested to Mr. Peasky that he wear a

His bowler hat condemned him

placard reading " I have some clothes, but my trunk

is in Hamburg." He said that as soon as his swell

duds arrived he was going to put them on and revisit

all of the places at which he had been humiliated and
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Here it wa., February in London, and on the first

SHturduy after o..r arrival forty-five Association
frames and thirty-ei^ht Ku^^hy «anu>s wore reported
3n the London papers. At sixteen of the principal
Assona .on gan.es the total attendance was over two
hundred and fifty thousand and the actual receipts
at these san.e games amounted to about $4.5,000
I here were two games at each of which the attend-
ance was over thirty thousand, with the receipts ev-
ceed.ng $5 000. A very conservative estin,ate of the
total attendance at the games played on this Satur-
day would be five hundred thousand. In other words
on one Saturday afternoon in February the attend-
ar^ce at football games was equal io the total
at endance at all of the big college gan,es during an
entire season in the United States. So wonder that

e tnghsh newspapers are beginning to ask editori-
ally Is football a curse.P" There is no clamour
regardmg the roughness of the game, but it is said
to cost too mueh money and to take up too much
tune for the benefits derived.

The ga„,e to which Mr. Peasley conducted us wasplayed m rather inclement weather-that is, inclem-
ent London weather-which means that it was themost ternble day that the imagination can picture-
a dark, chilly, drippy day, with frequent downpours. •
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IN PASTURES NKVV
It has been said that one cannot obtain icowator In
London. This is a mistake. We obtained it by the
hogshcac?.

In spite of the fact that the weather we, bad be-
yond description, seventeen thousand spectators
attended the gan.e and saw it through to a watery
finish.

*^

Mr. Peaslcy looked on and was nmch disappointed.
He sa.d they used too numy players and the nun.ber
of fataht.es was not at all in keeping with the ad-
vertised importance of the game. It was « huge
crowd, but the prevailing spirit of solemnitv worried
Mr. Pcasley. He spoke to a native standing along-
side of him and asked .—" What's the matter with
you folks over here.? Don't you know how to back
"P a team.P Where are all of your flags and ribbons,
your tally-hos and tin horns.? Is this a football game
or a funeral.? "

"Why should one wear ribbons at a football
game.? » asked the Englishman.

" Might as well put a little ginger into the exer-
cu.es," suggested Mr. Peasley. « Do you sing during
the game.? " » 8

"Heavens, no. Sing.? Why should one sing dur-
ing a football game.? In what manner is vocal music
related to an outdoor pastime of this character.? "
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"You ought to fro to a «„,„c in I„wa Citv. We

«.ng t.ll we're black i„ the face-all al.out ' Eat 'em
"P, boys,' « Kill 'en. in their tracks,' and ' Buck
through the line.' What's the use of coming to a
S-une if you stand around all afternoon and don't
take part? Have you got any yells?"

" What arc those? "

"Can y<,u heat Ihat?" asked Mr. Peasley, turn-
ing to us. « A football game without any yells!"
The gan.e started. By straining our eyes we could

".«ke out through the deep gloo.n son.e thirty ener-
getic young n.en, very lightly elad, splashing uf,outm all directions, and kicking in all sorts of aimless
cl.rections. Mr. Peasley said it was a mighty poor
excuse for football. No one was knocked out; there
was no bucking the line; there didn't even seem to be
H doctor in evidence. We could not follow the fine
points of the contest. Evidently some good plays
were being made, for occasionally a low, growling
sound—

a concerted murnuir-would arise from the
multitude banked along the side lines.

"What is the meaning of that sound they are
making?" asked Mr. Peasley, turning to the native
standing alongside of him.

" They are cheering," was the reply.
" They are what? "
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" Cheering."

"Great Scott! Do you call timt cheering? At
home, when we want to enc-oi.rnge the hoys wo g.t
up on our hind legs and make a noise thai you can
I'ear .n the next township. We put cracks i„ the
azure dome. Cheering! Why, a game of croquet i„
he court house yard is eight times as thrilling as

tlus thmg. Look at those fellows juggling the ball
with the,r feet. Why doesn't son.ebody pick it u„
and butt through that crowd and start a little rough
work?

"

'^

The native gave Mr. Peasley one hopeless look
and moved away.

We could not blame our con.panion for being dis-
appomted over the cheering. An English cheer is
not the ear-splitting den.oniacal shriek, such as an
American patriot lets out when he hears from
another batch of precincts.

The English cheer is simply a loud grunt, or
« sort of guttural « Hey I hey

!

» or « Hurray ! "

When an English crowd cheers the sound is similar
to that made by a Roman mob in the wings of a
theatre.

After having once heard the « cheering » one can
understand the meaning of a passage i„ the Pariia-
n>entary report, reading ....r a. follows: "The
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gentleman hoped the house would not net with hdste.

(Cheers), He still hnd confidence in the connnittee

(cheers), hut would advise a careful consideration

(cheers), etc."

It might he supposed from such a report that

Parliament was one continuous " rough house," but
we looked in one day and it is more like a cross

hctween a 1 esbytcrian synod and hee-kcepers*

convention.

About four o'clock we saw a large section of the

football crowd moving over toward a booth at one

end of the grounds. Mr. Peasley hurried after them,

thinking that possibly someone had started a fight

'•ri the side and that his love of excitement might

be gratified after all. Presently he returned in a

state of deep disgust.

"Do you know why all those folks are flockin'

over there? " he asked. " Goin' after their tea. Tea!
Turnin' their backs on a football game to go t 1

get a cup of tea ! Why, that tea thing over there is

worse than the liquor habit. Do you know, when the

final judgment day comes and Gabriel blows his

horn and all of humanity is bunched up, waitin' for

the sheep to be cut out from the goats and put into a

separate corral, some Englishman will look at his

watch and discover that it's five o'clock and then the
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whole British nation will turn Its back on the pro-
ceedings and go ofF looking for tea "
After we had stood in the rain for about an hour

sonjeone told Mr. Peasle, that one tea. or the otherhad won by three goals to nothing, and we followed
the moist throng out through the big gates

'Come with me," said Mr. Peasloy, "and I willtake you to the only dry place in London."
So we descended to the " tuppenny tube."
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CH >TER IV

HOW IT FEELS TO GET INTO LONDON
AND THEN BE ENGULFED.

One good thing about London is that, in spite of
its enormous size, you are there when you arrive.
Take Chicago, by way of contrast. If you arrive
in Chicago along about fhe middle of the afternoon
you may be at the station by night.

The stranger heading into Chicago looks out of
the window at a country station and sees a police-
man standing on the platform. Beyond is a sign
indicating that the wagon road winding away to-
ward the sunset is 287th street, or thereabouts.

" We are now in Chicago," says someone who has
been over che road before.

The traveller, surprised to learn that he has arrived
at his destination, puts his magazine and travelling
cap into the valise, shakes out his overcoat, calls on
the porter to come and brush him, and then sits
on the end of the seat waiting for the brakeman to
announce the terminal station. After a half-hour
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of intermittent suUrbs and glorious sweeps of vir-
gin prairie he begins to think that there is some
mistake, so he opens his vahse and takes out the
magazme and reads another story.

Suddenly he looks out of the window and notices
that the train has entered the crowded city He
puts on his overcoat, picks up his valise and stands
m the aisle, so as to be ready to step right off as
soon as the train stops.

The train passes street after street and rattles
through grimy yards and past towering elevators
and m ten minutes the traveller tires of standing and
goes back to his seat. The porter comes and brushes
him agam, and he looks out at several viaducts lead-
ing over to a skyline of factories and breweries,
and begms to see the masts of ships poking up in the
most unexpected places. At last, when he has looked
at what seems to be one hundred miles of architec-
tural hash floating in smoke and has begun to doubt
that there is a terminal station, he hears the welcome
call, " Shuh-kawgo !

"

When you are London bound the train leaves the
green country (for the country is green, even in
February), dashes into a region of closelv built
streets, and you look out from the elevated train
across an endless expanse of chimney-pots. Two or
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three stations, plated with enameled advertising
signs, buzz past. The pall of smoky fog becomes
heavier and the streets more crowded. Next, the
train has come to a grinding stop under a huge
vaulted roof. The noise of the wheels give way to
the roar of London town.

You step dcwn and out and fall into the arms of
a porter who wishes to carry your « bags." You are
in the midst of parallel tracks and shifting trains.
Beyond the platform is a scramble of cabs. The
sounds of the busy station are joined into a deafen-
ing monotone. You shout into the ear of your travel-
h'ng companion to get a « four-wheeler » while you
watch the trunks.

He struggles away to hail a four-wheeler. You
push your way with the others down toward the
front of the train to where the baggage is being
thrown out on the platform. You seize a porter and
engage him to attend to the handling of the trunks.
As you point them out he loads them onto a truck.
Your companion arrives in a wild-eyed search for
you.

"I've got a four-wheeler," he gasps. "AH the
^^gg&ge here? *'

" Yes, yes, yes."

Everybody is excited and hopping about, put
57
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into a state of hysteria by the horri!)Ie hubbub and
confusion.

" It's number 48."

The porter handling the truck leads the way to
the cab platform and howls «Forty-ite! Forty-ite!"
." 'Ere you arc," shouts forty-eight, who is wedged
m behind two hansoms.

By some miracle of driving he gets over or under
or past the hansoms and comes to the platform. The
steamer trunks are thrown on top and the porter,

'k you, sir," slams
accepting the shilling with a
the door behind you.

Then you can hear your driver overhead man-
aging his way out of the blockade.

" Pull a bit forward, cahn't you.? " he shouts. Then
to someone else, " 'Urry up, 'urry up, cahn't you.? "

You are in a tangle of wheels and lamps, but you
get out of it in some way, and then the rubber tires
roll easily along the spattering pavement of a street
which seems heavenly quietude.

This is the time to lean back and try to realise
that you are in London. The town may be common
and time-worn to those people going in and out of
the shops, but to you it is a storehouse of novelties,
a library of things to be learned, a museum of the
landmarks of history.
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We could read the names on the windows, and they

were good homely Anglo-Saxon names. We didn't
have to get out of the four-wheeler and go into the
shops to convince ourselves that IVIessrs. Brown,
Jones, Simpson, Perkins, Jackson, Smith, Thompson,
Williams, and the others were serious men of defer-
ential habits, who spoke in hollow whispers of the
king, drank tea at intervals and loved a pipe of
tobacco in the garden of a Sunday morning.
Some people come to London to see the Abbey and

the Tower, but I fear that our trusty little band
came to see the shop windows and the crowds in the
streets.

May the weak and imitative traveller resist the
temptation to say that Fleet street is full of publish-
ing houses, that the British museum deserves many
visits, that the Cheshire Cheese is one of the ancient
taverns, that the new monument in front of the
Courts of Law marks the site of old Temple Bar,
that the chapel of King Henry VII. is a superb
example of its own style of decoration, and that
one is well repaid for a trip to Hampton Court. Why
seek to corroborate the testimony of so many letter-
writers?

Besides, London does not consist of towers, abbeys,
and museums. These are the remote and infrequent
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things. After jou have left London and try to call
back the huge and restless picture to your mind, the
show places stand dimly in the background. The
London which impressed you and made you feel
your own littleness and weakness was an endless
swarm of people going and coming, eddying off into
dark courts, streaming toward you along sudden
tributaries, whirling in pools at the open places,
such as Piccadilly Circus and Trafalgar Square.
Thousands of hansom cabs dashed in and out of
the street traffic, and the rattling omnibuses moved
along every street in a broken row, and no matter
how long you remained in London you never saw the
end of that row.

You go out in London in the morning, and if you
have no set programme to hamper you, you make
your way to one of those great chutes along which
the herds of humanity are forever driven.

If you follow the guide-book it will lead you to a
chair in which a king sat 300 years ago. If you can
get up an emotion by straining hard enough and find
a real pleasure in looking at the moth-eaten chair,
then you should follow the guide-book. If not, es-
cape from the place and go to the street. The men
and women you find there will interest you. They
are on deck.- The chair is a dead splinter of his-
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tory. All the people in the street are the embodi-
ment of that history. For purposes of actual obser-
vation I would rather encounter a live cabman than
the intangible, atmospheric suggestion of Queen
Elizabeth.

After you have been in London once you under-
stand why your friends who have visited it before
were never able to tell you about it so that you
could understand. It is too big to be put under one
focus. The traveller takes home only a few idiotic

details of his stay. He says that he had to pay for
his programme at the theatre, and that he couldn't
get ice at some of the restaurants.

"But tell us about London," says the insistent

friend who has constructed a London of his own out
of a thousand impressions gathered from books and
magazines. Then the traveller says that London is

large, he doesn't remember how many millions, and
very busy, and there wasn't as much fog as he had
expected, and as for the people they were not so
much different from Americans, although you never
had any difficulty in identifying an American in
London. The traveller's friends listen in disappoint-
ment and agree that he got very little out of his
trip, and that when they go to London they will
come back and tell people the straight of it.
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As a matter of fact, L„„,|„„ ;, principally a ,o„sc

- .„,o„ ,aze on too „,any h„,„an plfonnanoZThe „„„d .. ,n a blur. Tho i„,pros,io„, e„,no .ith
"ll.n« ..-.«„«. There is „o roon, for M.un. The

traveller overflows .itl, then,. They spill M,i„<| ,,,,,\ou could track an An.eriean all around Lon.lon by

^:X:y.
'""^^ '"""""""' ""'^" " "-^ •"

Of course I have kept a journal, but that doesn'thelp much. It si„,ply says that .e ,vc„t out each dayand then came back to the hotel for dinner. Th.rewas not ,„uch chance for personal experiences, be!

:r, '" i"""-" ^™ "'^ '<" " I—
•
Vou areM.nply a drop of water i„ a sea, and any „,„|ccular

disturbances which may concern you are of smal
"""'"="' """P"<:i to the general splash.
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CHAPTER V

AS TO THE I^U'OHTAXCE OF THE PASS-
PORT AND THE HANDY LITTLE

CABLE CODE

Advice to those following along behind. Stock
up on heavy flannels and do not bother about a
passport.

Before we became old and hardened travellers we
were led to believe that any American who appeared
at a frontier without a passport would be hurried

to a dungeon or else marched in the snow all the

way to Siberia.

When I first visited the eastern hemisphere (I do
love to recall the fact that I have been over here

before), our little company of travellers prepared
for European experiences by reading a small hand-
book of advice. The topics were arranged alpha-

betically, and the specific information set out under
each heading was more valuable and impressive at

the beginning of the trip than it was after we had
come home and read it in the cold light of ex-
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" PASSPORTS—Evcr„ A .
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PASSPORT AN-n CABr.E CODF,
he world in «o„™l timl t|„ u,„„, ,., „„ , .

can citiz™. entitled to ovorvtl,i„^, H
"

u
"'"

'o bu^. So ,„,„ can red Z, !' *" ?" l"^""'

--'-pV::::dr„rr:rtoT,rup my self-respect ° ^°^'*"''

-T:;r:\ttidrx":iritr ^"^

"-H I a™ .„ A„,e„-o:e,Le„ I:"™ '"^^"^'r-
I-"nd„„ .e .ont ,„ tho ,.T,^ ZVS '"

money. The firsf mn„ l, j , •

""^^ '"^''^
.r

1
lie nrst man handed n his Ipf fn- «r

and said: « If necessarv T »,

*^ ''''^^'*
II necessary, I have a pass '»

Before he could say any more tL u-
out a httie scoop shovel loadeT^ h

'''''''

-id: "Twenty pounds, sir"
"""'^^ ^"^

-l?;a::p:r'"\^^-'^--^--^^toiooic
«o muchTr;tn:::'tr"'? 'v-'"^^^

*^ ^^'^^

« Wp h
^'"- ^ '^'^ to one banker-

Chicago."
"""' •>""' "« f'-om

We co„.d„-t detcrnune whether .hi, „a» .heer
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tourtcsy on his part or whether wc were dif-

ferent.

After we were on the continent wc hoped that
some policeman would come to the hotel and in-

vestigate us, so that we could smile coolly and say;
" Look at that," at the same time handing him the

blue envelope. Then to note his dismay and to have
him apologise and back out. But the police never
learned that we were in town.

As for the art galleries and palaces, . had be-

lieved the handbook. We fancied that some day or
other one of us would approach the entrance to a
palace and that a gendarme would step out and say

:

" Pardon, monsieur, but the palace is closed to all

visitors to-day."

" To most visitors, you mean."
" To all, monsieur."

" I think not, do you know who I am? "

" No, monsieur."

"Then don't say a word about anything being
closed until you find out. I am an American. Here is

my passport. Fling open the doors !
"

At which the gendarme would prostrate himself

and the American would pass in, while a large body
of English, French and German tourists would stand
outside and cn\y him.
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Alas, it was a day-dream. Kvcry u.ii- th.l u.is

closed sccniod to be really "losod, - h. -, w lia

find the gendjirme who was to he l..,iMiIi». H v, i .

covered that wo couldn't speak i,;^ liiuuM,.. ,aul,

besides, we felt so hiiinhle in his prcsonc Hvii v,

wouldn't have ventured to talk to him .1 , anv
circumstances.

We travelled in England, Ireland, Holland, Bel-
gium, Germany, Switzerland, Italy, and France,
crossing and re-crossing frontiers, and we never en-

countered a man, woman or child who would consent
to look at our passports.

On the other hand, the cable code is something
that no tourist should be without. Whenever he is

feeling blue or downcast he can open the code book
and got a few hearty laughs. Suppose he wishes to
send a message to his brother in Toledo. The code
permits him to concentrate his message into the
tabloid form and put a long newsy letter into two
or three words. He opens the blue book and finds that
he can send any of the following tidings to Toledo:

^rfjwncfio—Apartments required arc engaged and
will be ready for occupation on Wednesday.

^mfl/jor—Bills of lading have not been endorsed.

An'matio—Twins, boy and girl, all well.

CoWaria—Received invitation to dinner and theatre.
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Illaqueo—Have a flj at the station to meet train
arriving at eight o'clock.

Xapinar—Machinery out of order. Delay will be
great.

Remissus—Can you obtain good security?
And so on, page after page. Theoretically, this

vest pocket volume is a valuable helpmate, but when
Mr. Peasley wanted to cable Iowa to have his Masonic
dues paid and let Bill Lcvison take the river farm
for another year and try to collect the money from
Joe Spillers, the code book did not seem to have
the proper equivalents.

We had with us on the boat an American who
carried a very elaborate code book. All the way up
from Plymouth to London he was working on a cable-
gram to his wife. When he turned it over to the oper-
ator, this is the joyous message that went singing
through the water back to New York:

"LIZCAM, >r^w York. Hobgoblin buckwheat ex-
plosion manifold cranberry suspicious.

" James."

He showed us a copy and seemed to be very proud
of it.

"That's what you save by having a code," he
».'xplained.
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PASSPORT AND CABLE CODE
"What will Lizcam think when he receives

that?"

" He? That's my wife's registered cable address.

*Liz' for Lizzie and 'Cam' for Campbell. Her
maiden name was Lizzie Campbell."

"Well, what docs that mean about a buckwheat
hobgoblin having a suspicious explosion ?

"

" Oh, those words are selected arbitrarily to repre-
sent full sentences in the code. When my wife gets
that cable she will look up those words one after
the other and elaborate the message so that it will

read like this:

He showed us the following:

" Mrs. Chauncey Cupple, Mount Joy Hotel, New
York Dear Wife: W^ell, here we are at London,
after a very pleasant voyage, all things considered.
We had only two days of incl-ment weather and I

was not seasick at any time. We saw a great many
porpoises, but no whales. The third day out I won the
pool on the run. Formed the acquaintance of several

pleasant people. (Signed) James."

" It's just as good as a letter," said the man from
Buffalo.

" Yes, and I save fifty-eight words," said Cupple.
' I wouldn't travel without a code."

" Why don't you tack on another word and let her
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kno. how many knots we made each day? » asked the
Buffalo man, but his sarcasm was wasted
A week later I met Mr. CuppJe and he said that

tlie cablegram had given his wife nervous pros-
tration. ^

Mr. Cupple is not a careful penman and the cable
operator had read the last word nf fl..
., .

'"'"^ wora ot tJie message as
«a,p,c,„us" instcd of ".,u,picio„s." A rcfo.enco

to ,0 code showed that the mistake elmnged the sense
or the message.

" Suspicious-Formed the acquaintance of several
pleasant people,

" ^^'^P^r!ous-Aftor a futile effort to work the
pumps the captain gave orders to lower the boats
The passengers wore in a panic, but the captain coolly
restrained them and gave orders that the women and
children should be sent away first."

The message, as altered' in transmission, caused
Mrs. Cupple some uneasiness, and, also, it puzzled
hor. It was gratifying to know that her husband had
onjoyed the voyage and escaped seasickness, but she
H.d not hke to leave him on the deck of the ship with
a lot of women and children stepping up to take the
bes places in the boat. Yet she could not beiieve that
ho had been lost, otherwise, how could he have filed
a cablegram at London ?
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PASSPORT AND CABLE CODE
She wanted further particulars, but she could

not find in the code any word meaning " Are you
drowned? '*

So she sent a forty-word inquiry to London, and
when Mr. Cupple counted the cost of it he cabled

back:

" All right. Ignore code."
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CHAPTEH VI •

WHAT OVE MAN PICKED UP IN LONDOVAND SENT BACK TO HIS BROTHER

tlfj t"^'
'"'"' P™"'' °f "» •"'•-"".-tionwh,ch has j„, ,„™, ,„ ,,„„j jj^

_^
of lc„o„,ed«e just as „ .M„ e„j„,s a „e. ChrisLas

ff of tT'
nnpossihic for H„ ,„ t^cp his hands

off of ,t. Ho wants to carry it around and show it toh
» nonds, just as a child wants to race through the

".cghbourhood and display his new toy
W,thin a week the toy ™ay be thrown aside, havingbecome too fa^ihar and co™„,„„phce, and by th!

prou b,t of information into the archives of .eland „ ver haul ,t out again except in response to Ispecial demand.

Lr f
1""/'""'™" »*°PPi"S at our hotel. He is

l-e for the first time, and he has found undi. ,ted

Z 'irr "'" "'"'* """'- "f -orything
saw. After forty-eight hours in London he was gffted
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WHAT A MAX SENT HJS BROTHER
with a new vocahularj, ar.cl ho rould not withstand tlio
temptation to lot his brother at home knou all about
it. The letter which he wrote was more British than
any Englishman could have made it.

In order to add the stin^. of insult to his vain-
fflonous display of British terms he inserted par-
enthetical explanations at difForent places in his letter.
It was just as if he had said, "Of course, I'll have
to tell you what those things mean, becauso vou never
have been out of America, and you c-ould not be ex-
pocted to have tho broad and comprohensiv.. knowl-
edge of a travollor."

This is the letter which he rvad to us last evenino--

"Deaii Brothkr: I send yon this lottor l,v the (Jrst

post (mail) back to A.mrica to I.t you know that I

arrived safely. In company with scvcra. pl.-asant chaps
with whom I had struck up an acquaintance during our
ride across the ,,.,„d (ocean) I reached the landing stage
(dock) at Southampton at (J o'clock Saturd.iv. It re-
quired hut a short tiuu. for the cxann-nation ot' „,v box
(trunk) and my two hags (valises), and tlun I hooked
(hought a ticKct) for London. My luggage (baggage)
was put into the van (haggag,- car) and registered
(checked; for London. I paid the porter a boh (a shil-
ling, cjual to 21 cents in your money), and then showed
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my ticket to tlH- guard (conductor), who showed me into
a comfortable first-class carriage (one of the small com-
partments in t!,e ,>assenger coach), where I settled back
to read a London paper, for which I had paid tuppence
(i cents in your money). Directly (immediately after)
we St.. -ted I looked out of the window, and was deeply
-ter. :ed in this first view of the shops (small retail
esta shments) and the frequent public houses (saloons).
A; passed through tl... railway yards, where I saw
»" n^ rivers (engineers) and stokers (firen.en) sitting
i' th. oeomotives. whieh did not seem to In- as large as
those .hich vou are accustomed in America.
"Our rid.

, Loudon was .mevenlful. When we
arrived Lo.uu.n I gav e „,y hand luggage into the keep-
ing of a ,,orter and claiuu-d the box which had been in the
van This was safely loaded on top of a four-wheeled
Lackney carriage (four-wheeled cab), and J was driven
to my hotel, whieh happened to be in (on) the same street
and not far fron, the top (the end) of the thoroughfare
Armed at the hotel, I p.,id the cabby (the driver) a
half-crown (about 60 cents in your money), and went in
to engage an apartment. I paid seven shillings (about
^J.^5) a day, this to include service (lights and attend-
ance) which was put in at about 18 pence a day. The
lift (elevator) on which I rode to my apartment was
very slow. I found that I had a comfortable room, with
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a grate, in which I could have a fire of coals (coal). As
I was somewhat seedy (untidy) from travel, J went to the
hair-dresser's (the barber), and was shaved. As it was
somewhat late I did not go to any theatre, but walked
dou^ the Strand and had a bite in a cook-shop (restau-
rant). The street was crowded. Every few steps you
would meet a Tommy Atkins (soldier) with his

'

doner '

(best girl). I stopped and inquired of a bobby (police-
man) the distance to St. Paul's (the cathedral), and
decided not to visit it until the next morning.

'* Yesterday I put in a busy day visiting the abbey
(Westnnnster) and riding around on the 'buses (omni-
buses) and tram ears (street cars). In the afternoon I
went up to Marble Arch (the entrance to Hvde Park)
and saw ,nany fashionables; also I looked at the Row'
(Rotten Row, a drive and equestrian path in Hyde Park).
The.-, were a great many women in smart gowns (stylish
dresses), and nearly all the men wore frock coats (Pnnce
Alberts), and top hats (silk hats). There are muny
striking residential mansions (apartment houses) facing
tbe park, and the district is one of th. most exclusive
"P we..t (in the west end of London). Sunday evening is
very dull, and I looked around the smoking-room of the
hotel. Nearly every man in the roon., had a

' B and S
'

(brandy and soda) in front of him, although some of
them preferred ' polly ' (apollinaris) to the soda. A few
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of them drank fizz (champagne)

; but, so far as I have
observed, most of the Englishmen drink spirits (whis-
key), although they very seldom take it neat (straight)
as you do at home. I went to bed early and had a good
sleep. This morning when I awoke I found that my boots
(«l.oes), whieh I had placed outside the door the night
before, had been neatly varnished (polished). The tub
(bath) whieh I had bespoken (ordered) the night before
was ready, and I had a jolly good splash."

We paused in our admiring study of the letter and
remarked to the author that "joJlv good splash"
was very good for one who had been ashore only two
days.

" Rahther," he said.

" I beg pardon ?
"

« Rahther, I say. But jou understand, of course,
that I'm giving hlin a bit of spoof."
"A bit of what.?"

" Spoof—spoof. Is it possiI,le that you have been
here since Saturday without learning what ' spoof '

means.? It means to chaff, to joke. In the States the
slang equivalent would be ' to string ' someone."
"How did you learn it.?

"

" A cabby told me about it. I started to have some
tun w,th him, and he told me to 'give over on the
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WHAT A MAX SENT HIS BROTHER
spoof.' But go ahoHcJ with the letter. I think there
arc several things there that you'll like."

So we resumed.

" For breakfast I had a bowl of porridge (oatmeal)
and a couple of eggs, with a few erun.pets (rolls).
Nearly all day I have been looking in the shop windows
marvelling at the cheap prices. Over here you can get a
good lounge suit (sack suit) for about three guineas (a
guinea is twenty-one shillings)

; and I saw a beautiful
poncho (light ulster) for four sovereigns (a sovereign
i^ a pound, or twenty shillings). A fancy waistcoat
(vest) costs only twelve to twenty shillings ($3 to $5),
and you can get a very good morning coat (cutaway)'
and waistcoat for thre^- and ten (three pounds and ten
shillings). I am going to order several suits before I
take passage (sail) for home. Thus far I have bought
nothing except a pot hat (a derby), for which I paid a
half-guinea (ten shillings and sixpence). This noon I
ate a snaek (light kneheon) in the establishment of a
licensed vietual,-r (caterer), who is also a spirit merchant
(liquor dealer). I vw a great many business men and
c-larks (clerks; eating their meat pies (a meat pie is a
sort of a frigid dumpling with a shred of meat concealed
somewhere within, the trick being to find the meat), and
drinking bitter (ale) or else stout (porter). Some of
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them would eat only a few biscuit (crackers) for their
lunch. Others would order as much as a cut of beef, or,

as we say over here, a ' lunch from the joint.' This after-

noon I have wandered about the busy thoroughfare-*. All
the street vehicles travel rapidly in London, and you are
chivied (hurried) at every corner."

"You have learned altogether too ;.iueh," said

Mr. Pcasley. Where did you pick up that word
'chivy'.?"

" I got that before I had been asliore a lialf hour.

Didn't I hear one of those railroad men down at

Southampton tell another one to ' chivy ' the crowd
out of the custom house and get it on the train.' I

suppose that 'chivy' means to rush or to hurry.

Anyway, he won't know the difference, and it sounds
about as English as anything I have heard over here."

The letter continued

:

" One of the common sights in London is the coster's

(costerrr.nnger's) little cart, drawn by a diminutive moke
(donkey)

; but you do not see many of tiiem west of the

City (the original London confined within the boundaries

of the ancient wall, but now comprising only a small part

of the geographical area of the metropolis). I saw so

many novel things that I would like to tell about them,
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WHAT A MAN SKNT HIS BROTHER
but I will reserve my further experiences l„r anotli
letter."

cr

"I don't want to write n^ain until I have got a
now stock of words," the author explained.

He read as follows in conclusion:

" This evening I an. going to the theatre, having made
a reservation (that is, having purchased) two orchestra
stalls (parquet chairs) at the Lyceum. You may gather
from this letter that I am having a ripping (very good)
time, and in no hurry to terminate my stay in town
(in London). I am your awfully devoted brother.

" Alexander. "
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CHAI'TKH VII

HOW AN AMKKK AN lA.fOVS ]MK FOR
i:i(iirr minitks at a timk

ThKV wen- all waiting <-„r .is—tliorc. at tlu- („nuT,
wluro tin- Avcuu. ,1.. rOprra lu,.,k. „„ t.. th,- string'
of l.o„lovar,Js. T\uy havo l.c-.n waiti.i^r f„, v.ar.s
witl.cut starving t<. dratl,, s,, it i. possil,!. that'oiu-e
m a wl.ili. s,,,,,,. Miiscr.ii.le.H American rcallv em-
ploys one ,.f th.,„. Tluv c-all thomselvc-s ...i.l.;, but
they are tramps- shabby ^.e.;teel tramps, „ik.,l and
cheaply {.erfumed, f.dl of shamefae,.! ^ravetv speak-
ing wretche.1 Kn^Mish. They c-.,n,e out of doorways
at you, and in ^rn^Hlin^r „I„Vpc,.s be^r „f vou to come
with them and s.e all the wickedness of Paris. They
attempt insultin- fannliariti.vs, such as taking- vou by
the arm or cn.wdino- .-lose alon^^sid.. and keepin^r u',)

with you while they continue their blandishin^r argu-
.nents. Mr. JVasley expressed our violent emotions
when he sai.l

:
"When !',„ tackled by one of those

fellows I get hopping ,„,.ul, because I know then that
I must look easv."

We did not nee<l any gui.ie becaus.. wc- were looking
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f«>r a rafo, a„,l without any parti.nlar rfr„rt on our
part wo found n.on- than onr tliousan.l. On a rrl.sp
ovc-nin^r in I-Vhruary. with snow lyin^r i,, tl,,. ncfflcvt.cJ
(• rncrs, wr should have hunted for a ^ratr fin-; hut
"<., wc wore- in Paris and wc- wanted to sit in front of
'I <HfV.. For u w.rk Mr. P.asK.y ha.I h,vn savin^r,
"Wait ludil we Kit to J»arLs and then we will go
and sit in fron^ of a cafe."

We saw n.a..y natives, all l,undl,,l up, silting in
the open street an,l slowly freezing to death, u,d so
we joined one of the frigid litlK. <.i„..t,.rs and found
some n.re Iron chairs waiting for us. It was a n.ost
hermc perforn.anee, hut we took our roffVe in the
open air. A true Parisian ran sit under a striju.,! awn-
ing for hours at a time with nothing to entertain hin.
except a few cigarettes, n.ade of autunu, leaves, a,ul
a large gohh-t filled with sweetened water. The newly
arrived American wants to he truly Parisian, so he
plants himself at a small tahle and settles hack for
an evening of calm enjoyment. In five n.inutes he has
".ade a careful study of all the pc-ople at the n.i.rh-
Lourmg tables, he has watched the passing crowds
untd he ,s di/zy, and he is l,eginning to squirn. and
Jmnker for real excitement. He wants son.ething to
Happen. It e,ccurs to him that ho is wasting time. He
wonders if there isn't something doing a block or
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'""

';
;'"• ••"^^- ^" '"• -. ..,.. ,K ni ..,..,,

w.. ha.l l,..,.„„H. ..,f..,I „itl. II,.. ...,/V. li,-.. „,
,,,^,i^ ^,,,,1

were sc.)utin^r f„r n ,„„s,\. |,,j||

Wl,..„ w. w.n. >Ih,w„ fn „ur scats in the fen.ple of
«rt «.. r.„„„| ,„„.s..Iv..s „,..,r three A.nerie.u.s, two
"'''"*^" "'''"""-"' "'--h woman in whom ^.oo.|-
mss a.ul ,,i..,v were plainly a,lverti...|. They were
tlu. km.l of pcoph. who wonM not ^n. to an entertaln-

;•'"";, '" ""• '•'""•''' l--'<'"r.s at ho„.e u.U.s assured
h' the pastor that tlu- perforn.anee wouM he pn.per
•n all details. ,K„, ;,. p,,-, „,„^. ^^^^ .^

^^^^^^J^^^^
row of a nmsl,. h,M f,,,,n.„t..,| hy the .av ehar-
'-ters of the honl..vanl an.l watehe.l a panton.in.e

w..c-hwascale..lat..cltopc...Ithefn....„esofrth..wall.
I l-y w..re not ^.reatly a.nuxe.l or sho.-k..!, h„t sin.plv
rc-arde,! tin- proeeedin^rs with soher interest. The'v
wen. don.^r their plain duty as si^d.t-seers

Whenever I an. in Paris I ^,o to a show-shop In the
-on.M^. and sit enthralled], listening, to th.- n.usieal
sm^son^r dialo^rno, of which I eo,npreh..nd...l not one
««rd. The pantonmno ^.iyos an occasional flasl.-licrht
on the story of tiu- play and ^n.ess-work does the rest

After makmcr the nnn.ds of the th.atres, It Is
pleasant relaxation to watch the outdoor shows I
ron,en.her a trayellinff amusen.ent enterprise that
passed our hotel In the early n.ornins of a fett" day.

8r,

^'^^^^w^^^K^'^'^m^mi^r.
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A l.i^r. s(,„an->I,n„|,h.r..,! f.llovv, with an ovorcoat
almost ...M.-.-aliMK I'is suit of fi^r|,t,, was p„||i„^r ,i

liand-.ait rontaii.In;r a roll of carp, t, sonu- coils of
rope, tv.o chairs, scv.ral dinnlulls, and those worn
S)lm-paiMtc,| od.ls and ..mIs that sc.ni to litter the
" show business " when V, r it is encountered.

A smaller man, who di<| ,H,t wear tij^hts, but whoso
attire, by its faded jauntiness. su^r^r,.,ted his connec-
tion with the profession, walked behind the cart and
juished, although it seemed at times that he loaned
more than he pushed.

Last of all came a stocky and erect young fellow,
with a muscular frame dignifying an over-worn s.u't

of clothes. He carried .-i valise and one did not need
to see it open to know that it contained the powder,
grease-paint, comb and brush, p,„.ket nu'rror and bar
of soap that accompany the entertainer on his travels
and abide with him so long as hope remains.

I.ater in the day the aggregation was seen again,
and this time at its best.

A crowd had forme,! a fringe around an open
space in on., of tin- bo.devard -places" and was
watching a pcrformanc... The big ,„an who had
pulled the cart seemed t<. be the workhorse of the
company.

His smalhr compam'on, who had held to the cart,
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was „o«- transf„n„,.,| int., „ Hmwm, with Im^^rv cns-
tutiH' and painted face.

With unnh «n.ntin^r and son..- ^rinchn^r .,f tho
-th the hi« ,„an lifted .h.n.h-helK into the air and
:"'«' '""' »'--• Hi^ raee was ^.ni-^ with perspira-
t-n and an.und tho belt h'ne ,.f his tights there were
damp spots.

When he had shown his prowess with .lead weights
•e gathered up the stocky n.an, who was also in
t.K.ts and hel.l hin, at a.n.'s I.ngth above his head
Whde his broad abdomen heave,] like lullows.
The erow.l was move.l to applause, wherenpon tho

clown, takn;g ,,„iek advantage of the den.onstration
«>;'ffan passing the hat. The .-lown's .h.ties were very
s""|>I- He made eonfi.lential ren.arks to the sper'-
tators, evoke,l son.e laught.r by his eonnnents on the
vanous feats, an.l watched his opportnnty to reach
f..r the coppers. The big „,,„ ,„,,,.,,, i;,,,,,,„„^.^
but the clown seemed to be the more popular wiih
the lounging sight-seers. He had taken the safe atti-
tmK. of a critic, and he must have known the secrets
of Inisiness welfare. He allowed his associates to do
u. lu.avy work while he kept cool and gathered in

the money.

One evening while passing a row of canvas booths
on one of the open j.lay-grounds we saw a young
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IN PASTl'RFS NEW
man wllh his hat off an.l his hair nnifr\wi\ up. taking
•'••lilxrat.. aim with a ririe at a v.rv s,„all tar^it
twr.ity fV.t .listant. Thi. target was phuT.I above a
miniatiiri- priM)ii alioi.f two fivt hi^rh. KxtiiuhnK
«V(.m the priM.n ;rat»' was a broad platform, on which
was cnctrd a ^niillotinr p.rh.ips .i^rhtr.n inches hi^di.

Kvichritiv there was some hidden connection be-
tween the small tar^rit and the pm.y prison. The
.Vmni^' 1 renchmaii seemed unable to hit the tar^rct.

Kirst the bullet would strike just beh.w and then
just above or .)fr at one side. M.- becan... <iiscouraKi-d
on.-e ami start.,! away, but this was f„„ niuch like

.s.:rr.nd..r, so !,. came back, paid for three nu.re shots
and vowed that he would not ^ive up until he had
sucroedecJ.

On the second shot there was a sudden buzzing,
and then tlu- striking of a bell, which annmn.ced that
li- had hit the targ,.t. The prison doors flew open an.l
out came three figures abreast, moving with slow and
jerky deliberation.

The Frenchman who had invoked the spectacl..
dropped the gun and shouted with joy. At last he
was to see it

!

Tl.e three figures contin.ied to move with meclmn-
ical gait toward the guillotine, and it <„uld be seen
that the bareheade,! ,h,|| in the middle had its hands
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'"'> '«i"".l it .u„l Mm. ,|„. ,,„„,„| ,„„., .,f „,,. ^_^_

:,:,!;:;f
•" ' '- -- "- -..

A« li„,v „.„„ ,„ ,1,0 „„|||,„i„„ „„.
fl „

''A »"l. ,1s l„.,.,l ,„ „,, ^,,„„,„ „,. „,„ 1^,^^ 1^ ,j,|^.^

»"« l.„„. ,,, ,,„„ „,„,, .i..^ .,, |,_.^__,, .

1^^^^

"'
'"' '""' - "-i. as a fn„,c ,.. ,„. ,1 ,slum-, k'KkI.cI «itl, ..lalion.

"'" •"• 'I'- l..,,nl,.,l ,„:,niki,„ .,,,,„, ,„., „,,,„ „, .,

" ;',;•• '" '""' '• ••• l-'-P. Tl„. ,i„ |,|,„,,. ,,„,

roll.jl into the haskif.

I-l-rt.v, o,,„,.,:ifv an.l fratornity
! Tlu- .nVn of
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A CUM'TKU Ol I KKN( II .11 STK E AS DIM t
<>l T /N TIIK DKLVIls ( ASK

A (JOOI) ,„„nv ,...n,,I,. .1,, „„t undrrstarul Jl,e
"'•»'""' «''• i-'n.ul. <o„rts of law. Tak. tlu-
Dnvfus case., lor i„stanc... It |,,.s h,,.„ dra.r^ri,,.,

"'•••'^' for VnuN. .„d tia. MMMv c.i.l.ncv .unn.M.Iat.J
bv Captain Divvfus t., pnm- ).i. ;„„„,.,„,, t|.,
tfn-atcr svnns to lu- |,i> ,,o,lio„ of wo M, I,,,. |,.,.„

vindicate.) ov.T and over ...^..in .uul tl., ^ iruiic-ations
Minpl.v make hin. more Ui.popnl.u- uif), those «l,o
prefer to n.^rard him ;.s u n.jstorious and melo-
dramatic vill.iin.

Pi'opl.' livin^r at home have never .Muhrstood why
Capt.am Dreyfus was convicted i,, the first place.
'I'hat is hecause they are not f...miliar with the work-
'"gs of ,1 French court a,.d clin^r to the An^lo-Saxon
rule that every „,a„ ,„ust he re^anl..! as innocent
untd he ,s proven .-uilty. The French sav that trials
•nay he greatly sin.pliHed if the presun,p;--on of guilt
is attached to every defend.unt in a cri.ninal case.
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IN PASTURES NEW
would simplify matters greatly if you would admit
that you stole the dog."

The Prisoner—" But how can I admit stealing the
dog when I am entirely innocent? "

The Court—" Did you ever see the dog said to have
been stolon ?

"

Prisonc—"Yes, sir." (Profound sensation.)

Court—" And yet you have the audacity to stand
there and say you didn't steal it.?

"

Prisoner—"A great many other people saw the
dog."

Court—« Perhaps so; but they woi'^d make
trouble if you or anyone else began i.Ksinuating
against them, so I don't propose to have their names
hauled in here. Of all the men who saw the dog and
had a chance to steal it, you are the only one whose
conviction would satisfy the general public."

Prisoner—" I can bring witnesses who saw another
man steal the dog. I can prove that he confessed to
stealing the dog and that he has fled to escape
punishment."

Court—"You ought not to bring any such testi-
mony into this court, for if you do so you are going
to upset some theories held by very dear friends of
mme, and if I permit the introduction of such testi-
mony, there is no telling what they wiU say about me.
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CHAPTER OF FRKNC,, JlSTIfR
If vou didn't steal the do^ isn't there son.ethin^ else
'•"u have done that is punishable in one way or
another?

"

"^

Prisoner-" I can't think of anything just now."
Court-" Oh pshaw! Aren't you guilty of so.e-

th.ng? Just tinnk a n.o.ent. Nearly every ,nan is
l^mlty of so„.ething. If .e ean find you guilty of
J.ny old crnnc it will help some."
Prisoner-"! refuse to acknowledge any degree

of guilt. I am innocent."

Court-" I don't see how you can be when so many
cstnnable people think otherwise, but I suppose we
sh^dl have to give you a trial. Call the first witness."

F.rst Witness-" Your Honor, I am a very high-
rmnded and aristocratic person, and I have always
d.sJ.ked this defendant. (Sensation.) As soon as^
''ad heard that someone had accused hi.n of stealing
a dog, I knew he must be guilty. I still hold to the
opinion that ho is guilty. I know that another man
has confessed to stealing the dog, and has skipped
out m order to avoid arrest, but these details have no
«;nght w,th me. I am satisfied that if the defendant
did not steal the dog mentioned in this affidavit, he
must have stolen some other dog that we know noth-ing about. Ever since this wretched defendant was
first accused of this crime I have been going around
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saying that he was guilty beyond the shadow of a
doubt. Naturally I am not going to come here now
and acknowledge his innocence. If he is acquitted,
I II be the subject of ridicule. That is why I urge
the court to convict hi.n. No matter what 'the testi-
mony may show, you take my personal assurance that
he .s guilty. Remember one thing, that I haye a
large pull.

The Court-" Thank you very much for your tes-
timony. Cill the second witness."

Second Witness—" Your Hnnnr ««« j i ^iuiii iionor, one day last
spring I met a man whose friend told him that one day
he saw the defendant pass the house from which the
dog was stolen. From that moment I became con-
vinced of the defendant's guilt. (Terrific sensa-
tion.) Another day a stranger walked into my office
and told me that ' D ' was the first letter of the name
of the man who stole the dog. Although there are
100,000 persons in town whose names begin with
' D,' I had no difficulty in coming to the conclusion
that the particular ' D ' who stole the dog was the
scoundrel now on trial. The reason that I came to
this conclusion was that he used to wear a red neck-
tic, and I dislike any man who wears a red necktie.
Also I attach great importance to the fact that the
letter ' D,' which is the first letter in his name, is
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also the first letter i„ ' Do.,' thus proving that he
stole the Ho^. (Profound sensation.) In conclu-
sion I would like to request the court to bring in a
verdict of guilty.

The Court-" We will now have some expert tes-
timony."

First Expert—"Your Honor, I never saw the
prisoner before, and I had no personal acquaintance
with the dog, but I an, convinced that he stole
the dog, and I will toil you why. You know, of
course, that another n.an has confessed to stealing
the dog. My theory, evolved after much thought, is
that the man who confessed did not steal the dog at
all, but that the dog was stolen by the defendant, who
d..sgu.sed himself so as to resanble the man who has
confessed. (Great sensation.) There seems to be a
universal admission that the man who stole the dog
was a brunette. Some people claim that this fact
points to the innocence of the defendant, who is a
blonde; but my theory is that the defendant dved
Hs hair and whiskers so as to cause them to resemble
the hair and whiskers of a certain innocent man, then
he borrowc.l a suit of the innocent man's clothes and
H-ent and stole the dog, and the resemblance was so
perfect that even the innocent man and the don- were
both deceived. The innocent man thought thlt he,
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and not the defendant, had stolon the do^r, so he con-
fessed and then ran awaj. But I ani here to save him
m spite of his confession. I maintain tliat if this
defendant were to dye his liair and whiskers and put
on a suit of clothes belonging to the man who has con-
fessed to sf ..Vng the dog, then to anyone a .short
distance away ne would bear a striking resemblance
to the man who has confessed. Therefore the dog was
not stolen by the man who has confessed, but b- this
infamous defendant cleverly disguised to resemble
tile man who has confessed."

The Court—" Then you think he is guilty? »

Expert Witness-" If there is anything in my the-
ory, it is simply impossible for him to be innocent."
The Court—" Much obliged. C^ ^ the next wit-

»>ness.

Next Witness—" I would like to state to the court
that the defendant is not very well liked down in our
neighbourhood, where he formerly resided, and if the
court will only convict him it will be a distinct per-
sonal favour to several of us."

The Court—" Do you think him guilty.? »

Next Witness—" I haven't the slightest doubt of
It. Neither has my wife. I have been convinced of his
guilt ever since I heard him say one morning, '

I have
something to do this afternoon.' It is evident to my
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min.I that when he said, ' I have something t,. ,1» this
aftenuH,,,,' he .ueant, ' I an, ^min^r to steal a dog thi>
afternoon.' (Sensation.)

The Court-- Then you are quite sure that he
dul steal the dog.> "

Next Witness—" Of course."

The Court—"Are there any other witnesses.?"
Prisoner-" I have several witnesses here who saw

the other n.an steal the dog. I can prove that at the
time of the stealing I was ten miles away, attending
a picnic. I can prove, also, that I didn't need a dog •

that I never liked dogs; that I had no earthly motive'
for stealing a dog; and that from the time of mv first
accusation I have consistently and emphatically
denied any knowledge of the crime."

The Court-" Well, I don't see that the dog has
anything to do with the case. I'll sentence you to six
months in the bridewell for being so blamed un-
popular."
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CHAPTER IX

THE STORY OF WHAT HAPPKNED TO AX
AMKR[(A\ COXSCL

In u,.clortakinff a trip to forc.i^m parts I have had
two objects in view:

—

(a) To stre.irrthen and more eloselv cement our
friendly relations with foreign Powers— I to furnish
the cement.

(I)) To reform things in guieval over here.
I found that there was no opoiu'ng for a real re-

former in the U. S. A., inasmuch as the magazines
were upsetting nuniicipal rings, cornering the Beef
Trust, and camping on the trail of every corpora-
tion that seemed to be making money. I said :—" If
I wish to make a ten strike as a reformer I must seek
new fields."

So I decided to flit to Europe and spend all

the time I could spare from dodging tabic d'hote
dinners to bolstering up and regulating the consular
service.

In writing to-day about the happy experiences of
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STORY OF AN AM>:ricaN CONSL'L
an Ajncrican consul I am following, the advic-o of a
fnond who ur^red ,„e to send son.o Ic-tters Imck
hoMic,

" Don't put in too muc-h al.out your travels," ho
suid. " People have read about Kuropeau tra^;I until
they know Munieh Letter than th. v do Montana.
Whenever the op,,ortunity presents it>elf write some-
thing entirely irrelevant-s,»methin^r that has noth-
'ng to do with anything in partieular. The less you
say about foreicr,, countries the better vou will please
your readers, and if you can arran^^e to write a series
of letters in which no reference is made t(, either
Europe or Africa who knows but what you will
score a hit? "

With no desire to boast of ,ny accomplishments,
I feel that up to date I have followed instructions
rather closely. If any dates, statistics, or useful infor-
mation have crept into these connn.mications it is

through oversight and not by intention.

In writing from Paris the natural impulse is to
describe Napoleon's tomb and tell how the Champs
Elysees runs right out to the Arc de Triomphe and
then cuts through the Bois de Boulogne. Fearing
that tliis subject matter ha.l been touched upon by
other visitors, I shall disregard I'aris and go straight
to my task of reforming the consular service.
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To ho^rin „iH,, „„,,|,,. t,,, ^XnuTuan ( n„sul is all

••'Kht in l.i.s p|,u-,., In.t l.ls placv is at 1,0,,,.. Ovor-
l>.uH, possibly, hut l.c- .Iocs his lust to earn his $800
por annu.n. If h. kept all the- n.o.uv that he han-
.Jlcd ... the c-o.n-s. ,.f the. yea,-, lu- eoul.h.'t In. a really
sucecssful Krafte,-. H. h',.cls hi,ns..|f ph„„p,,| ,,„„„
'" a straji^re n„.„t.-y. About the ti,„e that h.. bo.rins
to loan, the la..^r„H^re nm\ has save,! up c-nou-rh
•nonoy to f,uy evejiin^r clothes ho is rcrall..,! a.,,1 ^Zs
Imck hon.e with a " .Irc-ss suit " o„ his ha...Is. Take
the case of M.-. Hben Willou^rhby, „f Micl.i^.a„. I(
>-s a s,.„ple ,.ar,-ative, but it will ^rive you h li,.o on the
sho,.tco,„iM^rs of our consular service, u„d it will
curry its own iiio.-al.

" OM Ma,. " Willou^hby, as ho was known at
home, owned and edite.l a successf ,1 daily paper on
the outskirts of the Michigan pine belt* He was a
wheel horse in the party and for forty vea,-s ha.l
supported the caucus non.inees. The aspiring poli-
tician who wished to ffo to Congress had to ^o and
•see Wdlouffhby with his hat in his hand. He helped
to make and unn.ake United States Senators an.l
was consulted .-egardin^ appointments. But ho never
had asked a.iythinff for himself. His two boys went
to colk^e at Ann Arbor, a,.d when the youn^^r camo
home with his degree and began to take a hand in
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STORY OF AN AMV.KW.W COXSIT.
••U'w.i,.^. the pa,,..,. Mr. Wil|„u«|,ln. rou.wl hhu..U

.

for the. first tinu- in his hf\., ,v|ic.v,.(| of uvarin^
responsihilitics. H. was well fixc.l finandallv an.l still

Had to go and see JVilloughhy

in the prime of life—not due to retire permanently,
but ready to take it easy. For years he had nursed
a vague desire to travel beyond the limits of his
native land. Mrs. Willoughby, wlio in the home cir-

cle was known as " Ma," was a devotee of tfie Chau-
101
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*7"" ^'"•'"
•' ^''«' to'N '.ad an a.nl.ition bon.

fannv.locto.. said that a visit N, son. „.iMn-din.ate,
iar fro,., tl,. ri^rour. of „„,tlu.rn winter, would bea po.s,t,vo lu'iicHt to lur.

S" Mr. and Mrs. WiMouo-hhy ,,,^,,„ ^„ .^^^j^. ^,,^
atlas. (. ,f the sons s„....stcd to "Old Man"
^^.llon.|.l,v that ho c-onld take a trip to an attrac-
tive southern country at the nn-nin.un, expense by so-
curn.^r an appointment as consul. And, of course
apart fron. the Hnan-ial advanta^.e, there would bo'
tiK. ^.ry of representing, a ^n-eat nati<,n and hoist-
h;^' the flag over a beni^d.te.l forei;,.. population.
J he su^cfost.on appealed v.-ry stron^dv to Mr. Wil-
lou^d.b.v. He wrote to the ( on«ressn,an and the Sen-
ator, an,l wanted to know if th.Me was a vacancy-
sahu^v no object, but he would like to ^o into a n.ild
a". Ic'quable clin,ate where he couhl pick cocoanuts.

il.s .-.ends at Washin^rton sin,ply overturned the
State Departn.ent in their ea^^erness to ^.ive bin. what
'-' -anted. They discovered that there was son.o-
-'>oro on the n.ap a .ity calle.l Galli;.ancia. It was
'Jown by tho southern soas-tho abode of perpetual
summer and already enjoying, a preliminary boom as
a resort. The acting consul had been a British sub-
J^'ct. Ihe pay was so snudl that no enterprisin..
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STORY OF A\ AMKHKAN (ONSl'I.

AmcnVari liad wauUt] tlu- j..l,. '• Tiiit.d Stat,> (•„„.

sill at (lalllvancia " nvcrlRratid pliasautly in tlir

inia^rinati,.,, of Mr. Wi||o.,;rh|,v. IR. tol,! his frinuls
at \Va^l.in^^t„„ t„ ^,, ^ft,,,. ,i„, j,,,.,,.^.^ _,^,,,, -^^ ,^,^^ ^,^,^^^

no tiiiK" his daily |)a|ur aniiouiu-id that he had " ac-
ceptid " the apimiiitiiitnt.

Thv politicians rcpresmtcd to the State Depart-
ment that Mr. Wilh.u^hl.y was a sturdy patriot of
unin.peaehahle character and ^r.-c-at ahilitv—all of
which was true. Tjuy nii^^ht have add.d" that he
would he just as much at home in (lallivancia as a
polar hear would he on India's coral strand.

'J'he news of his appointment -uve one section of
Michirran the trembles f„r several days, and the Wil-
louM-hby family was Lathed in a mw in.portanc.-.
Mrs. Willourrhby was ^riven a formal farewell by
the ladies of the conc,n-e^ration assembled In the
church parlours. Mr. Wlllou^hby was presented with
a jewelled bad^.e by the members of his lod^re, and
the baud serenaded him the ni^rht before he went
away.

He and " ma » stood on the back platform and
gazed with nu'sty eyes at the tlutter of handkerchiefs
on the station platform until the train swun^ around
H curve and they found themselves headed straight
for Gallivuncia and priory. Both of them felt a little

lO.'J
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STORY OF AN AMKRICAN ( ONSII.
rate copy of rourt life, b„t thi'so snmll .li^M.itunVs

went thioii^l. the motions and froi n lot of f„n out
of it in one ^^uy and another. If wc- aiuiot affonl a
soriai position that is real ivory, the xt best thin^
is to «et one that is celluloid. It had all the intricate
vices of u true nohility without the bona fide titles

to back them up and ^ive the glamour.
Into this nest of pretentious, ceremonious, strut-

ting little mortals came "Old Man" Willoughby
and " Ma " Willoughby of Michigan. Of the out-
ward form and artificialities of a Kuropeanis.d aris-

tocratic society they were most profoundly Ignorant.
Mr. Willoughby did not even own a "dress suit."
When he got a clean shave and put on a string tie

and backed Into a " Prince Albert " coat he f.jt that
he had made .i very large concession to the mere frip-
peries of life. And " Ma " had her own ideas about
low-necked gowns.

Can you see Mr. and Mrs. Willoughby in Galll-
vancia.? Can you understand what must have been
the attitude of these gold-braid pewees toward an
old-fushioned apple pie couple from the tall timber.?

Mind you, I am not poking fun at the Willough-
f>ys. In the opinion of every real American a mar.
of the WMlloughby type is worth a ton-acre lot full
of these two-by-four titles. The Willoughbys were
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STORY OF AX AMERICAN CONSUL
good peoplc-tl,c kind of people one likes to n.oet
>" M.ch.gun. But when the ladies of the foreign
colony came to call on " Ma » and said " Djuh ,ne

' "
>mA looked at her through their lorgnettes, she was
like a staid old Plymouth Rock hen who suddenly
ftnds herself among the birds of paradise. She told
Mr. Willoughby that It was the queerest lot of
" women folks » she had ever seen, and although she
d.dn't hke to talk about people until she knew her
ground, some of them did not seem anv more re-
spectable than the law allowed. Poor ^Irs Wil-
loughby

!
She did not know it was good forn. for a

woman to smoke and drink, but bad form for her
to be n>terested in her husband. She tried to apply a
M.ch.gan training to Gallivancia conditions, ^nd
the two didn't seem to jibe.

If Mrs. Willoughhby amused the women, Mr. Wil-
loughby more than anmsed the men. He upset then,
iuid left them gasping.

The Acting Consul had used a small office adjoin-
"|g h.s own place of business on the water front
Mr. Wdloughby called on the former consul and
iound h„n to be a dignified Britisher of the gloon.v
and reticent sort, with a moustache shaped like a
l.or.se.shoe. The dethroned official was courteous, but-t cordial. He was saying good-by to son^e easy
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money „„,, ,h, ,„-t„„„.„„ „^ „^^ ^,^^ ^^^^^^

21, : "T '" '™ "'"'-' ™f-™''lv. H„,v-

Ib
'

; 7^^ '"""' """ *" ^'^- "'"'""Shin- ,,
able, four c,u.,, .evoral account books, „„<f „ ],,_

tor press all bcng the property of the United State,oi America.

Mr. Willoughhy had rented a house on the hillover ook,„g the to,v„ and decided to plan, the Con-
la e,n the f,.o„t roon, of his ..esidence. Inas„,uch

a. 11 o Consul had „ business caller about once amonth, there was „o need of n,ai„,„inin« t„o estab-
Mnnents. Already he had taken into his en.ploy and
b,s war,„est personal friendship a native „ ed Fran-
o.otto. rins nan,e see.ned forn.al and hard to reraen,-
ber, so 5,r. Will„u„l,l,y rechristened bin, "

,Ji,„." „„
ked th,s native in spite of his colour because he was
1.0 only ,nan i„ Gallivancia who seen.ed to be per-vaded by the sin,ple spirit of den.ocracv. Mr. Wil-ou«hbys,ud that the others put on too n,any"dau,-

'ug» -whatever that may mean.
If U. S. Consul Willoughby's social stan.ling inGalhvanca was at all subject to doubt that doubt

•an,„hedontl,edaywbe„beand",,in,"can,ed„w.
to move the office effects to the house on the hill.
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STORY OF AX AMERICAN CONSUL
Mr. Willoug}-'y did something that day whici,

convulsed Gallivancia as it never had been convulsed
before-not even when a neighbouring volcano ble>v
off. For days afterward the official set, the men at
the little club, and the women pouring tea at each
ether, talked of nothing else. Many would not be-
hove when they first heard it, but there were witnesses
—reliable witnesses—who saw the whole thing and
were called upon time and time again to testify re-
garding the most extraordinary performance of the
l^n.tcd States Consul. Other Consuls n.ay come and
go and the years spin their weary lengths and the
obhterating drift of time may hide some of the lesser
events in the history of Gallivancia, but until time
shall be no more the residents of that city will tell the
story of " Old Man " Willoughby, of Michigan.
What do you suppose he did? No effort of the

imagination can carry you within hailing distance
of the horrible truth, so let the suspense be ended
Mr. VV.lloughby, with his own hands, helped to move
the furniture from the old Consulate up to his new
••es.dence. He put the table on top of his head and
balanced it carefully and carried it through the open
streets of Gallivancia! An official, a representative
oi a great Power, perfonning cheap manual labour-
Words are altogether inadequate to describe the
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STORY OF AN AMERICAN CONSUL
vaiici.'i procmlod to i^rnoro liini and " Ma." That
is, tiKv prctculi-d to ,\r„„rc tlicm, l,ut as a matter
of :..jt, tlR.y w.-itchcd them at a distanco and hoard
daily reports of their familiarities with servants,
their fondness for outlanchsl, American cookery, and
other eccentricities. It was all vastly diverting to
the tiny aristocrats of Galllvancia, hut it was pn-tty
hard on Mr. and Mrs. Willoushhy-homesick, hun-
gry for spring chicken and garden truck, and yet
ashamed to pick up and go home so soon after all
those elahorate good-hys.

One morning Mr. Willoughby walked out on the
veranda of his hillside cottage and looked across
the harbour and saw something that smote him with
an overpowering joy. A white cruiser, flying the
Stars and Sf'pes, had steamed through thi narrow
entrance and was bearing down to an anchorage.

" Come here, mother
!
" he shouted. " Come here,

if you want to see something that's good for sore
eyes !

"

:Mrs. Willoughby came running, and nearly ca-
reened with happiness. There it was, an American
war vessel, with real Yankees on board-boys from
home; boys who had been brought up to believe that
a man's character and his abilities glv. hin. a worth
winch cannot be altered by putting a mere handle
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to his name. Mr. and Afrs \v:ii n
t„ „„ , ,

° ''"*•" '""ugliby were eager^o «„ d„».„ and c„« on „,, ..
f,.,^, ^^^^ JJMtcr the prolonged l,o,.col, .I,;,,, had been han^

" ,7 "f
«"'"» "" '>"=y »l.ouid have gone in oneof he decrepit local hack,. Before the^ colcharter a hu.nble ronboat and g„ „„t to [he"hpthe Governor General and the Lord Hig Comn.a„der of the Scow ,„d the In,peria, C„,fc tor of"Custon. and all the other residents of real tpo"tance had gone out in a launch and taken c aZofthe nava officers n;^., . •

^narge ot

« Palace "T P"'*"' ^"'^ ^ ^«" ^^ thePa a c were arranged at once. The servant atclub hurried out and ^ot another bottle of S teh

i^^t:;"'
'''

:t '-''' '-^^^ *° -^^^^« t
of h ^^T^'''

'''^' "° "^^ ^"'- ^ ^-'We Arnericanof the Willoughbv type but H „ u .

'''"^'^

come to th. 1 ^-^ ^^''*' hysterical wel-come to the splendid war vessel and thr. **
in uniform. Over the first drink tl.

"^ "'"

tnlW fT, , .

,

^ *he Americans wore

I ured tTTf '°
^'"^ "' '"^ ""»• t-™-' -d wore

oZ:
;;

L'^
"^r

'''-- -^'•" ^nd the „avamcers, bemg accustomed to hearinff Unifod c;f ,-su. .ahgned. took no further fnt'ttti:
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STORY OF A\ AMERICAN CONSLI,
government's representative; merely shook hands
with hi..i when he came aboard, told him to make him-
self at home, and then flocked auuj to the hioh
lights and the gavety which had i.een provided for
them by the court circles of (Jallivancla.

Mr. and Mrs. Willonghby fo.n.d themselves side-
tracked, and they went back home not daring to
talk about what had happened. But that was the
day which caused them to decide to ^n, back to .Alichi-

gan. Mr. Willonghby wrote to the State Department
and said that the climate did not agree with liim.
And when they sailed away " Ji,,, " was the only
person who came to the dock to bid them good-!)y.
As the " Ex-Consul to Gallivancia " Mr. Wil-

longhby is more than ever an lionoured fi^rure in his
own town. Doubtless J,o has more grav matter,
more Christian charity, and more horse sense than'
could be collectively assembled by all the petty
officials at Gallivancia. And yet Gallivancia re-
garded Jn'm as a very poor excuse for a Consul.
The naval officers saw in him a well-meaning '' jay "
who was bringing discredit on their native^and be-
cause of his ignorance of social forms.

Therefore let us send (,ut Consuls who can put up
a "front." Have cuh Consul wear the uniform of
a drum major. .Make sure that he can dance all
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night pl„y bridge, and keep up wi.h ll,c „„,,! crowdwWn ,t c„n,o» to drinking. Let hin, bo haughty with
the se,v,ng „a,«,, but jovial „,,h the military.Make sure that ho i. averse to all for., of labour.Such a Consul will shed glor.y „p„„ „„, ,,,„,,,

TT4
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CHAPTER X
MR. PEASLEY AND HIS VIVID IMPRES-

SIONS OF FOREIGN PARTS

In NAPLES-and Mr. Peasley is still with u.s.

We waited for hin. in London until he recovered
Ins lost trunk, and he was so grateful that he decided
to go along with us.

He said that he was foot-loose and without any
•lefinite plans and it always made hi.u feel more a't

Lome to travel with people who were just as green
and as much scared as he was.

A week ago we were in London—sloshing about
in the damp and dismal mixture of mud and snow
which lined the dark thoroughfares.

This morning we are basking in the crystal sun-
light of Naples—the blue bay, with the crescent out-
line on one side, the white walls of the mounting city
on the other, Vesuvius looming h, the distance behind
a hazy curtain, and tourists rowding the landscape
Jn the immediate foreground.

Three big steamers are lying at anchor within the
breakwater-one from Genoa, one from Marseilles,
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MR. PEASLEYS IMPRESSIONS
H.ul one fnun New Vork-a„,| .11 luHvily la.!..,, with
Aiuvrwnns, son.e sixty of wlu,,,, will In- ..,.r f.||„w-
pHssenKcTs to Alexandria. The hotels are overrtowln^,
w.th ^ ankee pil^rin-s, and every Neapolitan who has
H.ntat.on coral an.l eelluloid tortoise shell for sale is
wearing an expectant snnle.

The jaek-rahhit horses attached to the ranishaekle
l.ttle Victorias lean wearily in their shafts, for these
are husy <lays. Tlu- harvest days are at hand. The
An.er,cans have come. An En^Hish wo.nan who had
«i-en the horde in the streets here re.narked t(, a friend
tlus .nornin^r, " it ,„^,t ,,, ^„.f^„^. ,^,,^.^^,^,^ .^^ ^^^^^^

_

ica just at present."

And she meant it, too.

It has been n fairly busy week for Mr. Peasley
Mr. Peasley is addicted to the habit of taking, notes
Kvory ni«ht at the hotel he takes out a sn.all leather-
bound l,ook presented to hin, by an insurance con,-
puny m America in appreciation of the fact that he
j'Hs paid the con.pany all his ready n.oney for the
last fifteen years, and in this sn.all volun.e he jots
down brief memoranda.

Mr. Peasley has a torso stylo. Sometimes he uses
abbreviations. His English is not of the most schol-
arly brand. As l,e is ,„erely writing for hin.self, it
makes no difference.
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The Peasloy notebook, after twenty days in

""-.on wo ,.,-0 r.„™lun„g il ,,e,,„.ith.
^ '^'^

LONDON

"By W,n„„t.-Evo,v „,a„ in London who sells

docs so by .,pp„,„t,„™t , „, .^ „.^_._.^

'

nan opens shop-to,,,,,, bud. He is trying to sel

i'T :::%"";?-^ ^"™' ""•-"'«' «""' i- •"""

pufsout ! n •
"''"*"•" "'" "™-- Dealerputs out gold „g„ to th.. cfToet (h,., he is suppiyi,,,,

hcort, ,lly ,gn„n. this second-hand worship of roy-

« h t
:,.•"": "" '"?'^' ""^^ "°«- '^»' *e shops

"". ''" ™'e<i-"P unicorns in front and the test!-n,a,s c„„, their Roya, Majesties are he Jnltfct oatch the humble An.erican tourist.

prised !
"'"''''• "^ ™"'-"'.na, hat. Sur-

prove that t, «
'=*'«''''^'™e"t '.ad documents toP~ve that the tirst folding hat had been manufac
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MR. PEASLEY'S IMPRESSIONS
tured on the very spot where I stood. Proprietor has
not yet been knighted-probably an oversight
"Rubber Pavement.-Tho largo covered court of

the Savoy Hotel is paved with blocks of soft rubber
three feet square. Constant procession of cabs in
and out of court, and rubber deadens sound. Good
idea-should be used in all the streets of New York
New cab horse comes along-never has tackled rub-
ber pavement-is clattering noisily over the as-
phalt-suddenly hits the soft rubber and begins to
bounce up and down like a tennis ball. Strano-o look
|-on,es ,nto horse's eye and he crouches like ambbit
looks over his shoulder at the driver, and seems to be'
askmg, 'What am I up against.^' Mean trick to
play on a green horse. Should be a warning sign
displayed.

Famme in Trousers.-One type of English
chappy, too old for bread and jan, and not quite old
enough for music halls, wears extraordinary trousers
-legs very narrow and reefed above tops of shoes
( nean bootO-causes them to look thin and bird-
like.

"EngLsh Drama.-Saw new problem play last
evening-new play, but same old bunch of trouble
i-^ach principal character failed to marry the person
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MR. PEASLEY'S IMPRESSIONS
of the opposite sex with „„„„, ,,e or she „s .e.Hv in"U. Mnn„.ges ,l„l „ot i„t„f,,,. „,,„ ,„„ ,^f^;_.^^t helped ,0 e„,„phe„te .he ph,t. D.seovere,, „ :

"7';"-'"- -"«-™tn,,t,-ve,,r i„ the St,.tc'-»c have „„ „p,„ fi,.,p,„„, ,„ „.|,,_.|^ ^^^

-"""....,„« p„p„s. I,„p„,,,y, ,„ ,^,^, ^ '

'it asteani radiator.
"^

p.ipti.s

atInr-^1 ^r^"
"'"'''"' '°'"'^^''^' pantomimes, andat .nus.c halls, n,anj sarcastic references to I C C;-an.ng London Count, Council. Council is ;,oul'

;||.
open ne. streets, tearing do.n old „1,^,putt n^ up ne. buildings, an<l sp..din<, „.,,,,. iPka .sado. on a holiday. Their extrava^.uu.e h.

^-ot^ncetotheWcomcdiansr: :,r:
-^I^.ers,.hiletheve.^ poor people, .ho are^;
t ng parks, sunsh.ne and shower l.nths free ofcharge, bless the L C C TI,« i

'^t oi

tl.n r
^- ^ •

C. I he dress coat crowd in thetl>oatres seen, to have it in for the L. C C hut tlare very strong for Mr Ch.. I ,

*^''^''

J fe lor Mr. Chamberlain, notwithstanrling his recent defeat Mr fh., i i
•

'">'^^an(l-
^"^•tac. i\ii. thamberam seems tn ».«a great deal like Mr Brvan th f

•

,

„i • ,. .

"'-^'^"""that IS, nearly everyone
a<l"nres h„,„ but „„, enough people vote t.r hu„ „

«™n« hr.,v,.,v ,,ho„,, „.i,h «,>„„,;, ,„,,^ „f ,J;^
:'"« ?"" ,""""''•« I.on,lo„, .,ske,l „„ „„„

i
.

"'"" »''J- "-- »- «' rnueh erilicis,,, „f j., c, c „;.
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«'"! if .von l„,„.I, „ nritisl,,.,- r„ fi

Lnbrado... Didn't „,'
t „

,""" '" ''™"' ''"

"'e '"•"out tlic snoustnri.. ' T I

- on fo„, ,JZ " " """•" "'"^«' "'

touri»h.
snowstonn, arc very a™a-

.'°

"f
;"" > «""" tin „„.„„„, ;,„i,„ ,« ;

'

n.
.

..„arsM.ut
, .n,,n-M.,:„Mh.e .-a,, J ;'

't to justify use of pluml.
^

PARIS

.o"fth"ffan^n
"•~'"'^ *"*"" '""' '-" Dover

.wor;;i:f
;
—

'Jra;;tr '" -

music 1,.,II J ,

°'""^'" ^'^"t to
" '•"" ""^ '^«^'-^' that Paris could be fairlvwarm, even In the dead of winter.

^
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MR. PEASLEVS IMPRESSIONS

_
" Keeping Tab on ti,o ( ah.-Tho ' taxi.uctro '

cah
.s a ^roat Jnstituh-on-.mall clockwork arranscmont

Match the HuLcator and know how his hill is running
up. Ihe .nchcator is set at seventy-five centi.nos at
the start. In other words, you owe fifteen cents he-
fore you get .way. TI,en it ch'cks up ten centimes
"t a tune, and when you reach your destination there
•s no chance for an argument regarding the total.
V> hat they need now in Paris is a niochanisni to pre-
vent the driver fro„, taking you by a roundabout way.

Ju.st for Fun.-Strange epidemic of killing in
ans. Two or three murders every night, not for

revenge or in furtherance of rol,bery, but n^erely to
l?ra -fy a .norbid desire to take life. An.ong certain
reckless classes of toughs, or ' Hooligans,' it is said
to be quite the fashion for ambitious characters to«o out at night and kill a fo^. belated pedestrians
"•orely ,n a spirit of bravado and to build up
a reputation among their associates. Seems un-
fair to the pedestrians. At one of the thea-
tres where a ^ revue ^ or hodge-podge 'take-off' on
topics of current interest, was being presented, the
new type of playful murderer was represented as
"•a.t.ng at a corner and shooting up, one after
another, some twenty-five citizens who chanced to
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stray alonir 'V\

'

the audio„,.o. S'"' """-h ''•-light to

"Costly Slumber—From P .

"bout ..»f.;r„., fro,,,,,:- f"'*
'" »I»«nio,, i,

™^ .'"- ,„ ,..,o„:' , :'T«:;7'-"*-«-
'^'-'""«

"l>out $30. 'IVo ec.,,t
.' ''y '"«'" t'-'"".

--» of ZXylC f*"-
"" '"'««"«^' "

Pfc tn,vol l,v dav in the f
'^™"

'
"" """''- P'-

''"vo used „p ,..„ „^ j,,^_^_^ ^_^;^

™-h'do bag. „,„,t

o-Hir:L™„::?.*'---^''"-.At

i"g oakos. Not «,, d
'
" ;^°"" 8"'P"'K ''^'' ""<! ont-

b^l more insidious
""« "' "" '''"'""'^ '>»•.,>,

"American Music.—After a .--da pension in .he Unid StatTit
"""^ "'

to Pans and is erabhnW
''''"''^'' «^'^^

^" the V«.„
. si dd 'Jhr ^'"*« "''"''^•

"bout two ^ears ago-pl""*^
P°P"'»^ »' '-"e

^-ioans devote thtsefv d'T!: ^'iT
"«" »»

-cumulating vast wealth and si ^^ ™'' '<>

" Oysters.-VVent to t
*'"^ '°™

'°"S''-
' '" '""<"' fl'b and oyster res-
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taurant for dinner. The Gallic <,:^stcr wears a deep
blush of sha.ue and fastes like the day after takina
calomel. Thought horseradish .uight i„.,,rove, nuul-
.fy or altogether kill the taste, so I trie,l to order
some. Knew that ' horse ' was ' c-hovau ' and ' red '

was ' rouge,' hut could not think of the Fro.uh for
' i.sh,' so I had to <lo without. Somewhat diseo„ra.red
about my French. Ahnost as i,ad as for.ner An.eri-
oan Consul, who, after eight years in Paris, had to
send for an interpreter to find out what ' oui '

meant. Have got ' „,erci ' down pat, but still pro-
nounce it ' mercy.'

MARSKILLKS
" Alore Snow.-'J^he further south we go the colder

the weather and the deeper the ,now. Getting my
furs ready for Cairo. Ten hours on the train from
Pans to Marseilles, wrapped in a blanket and count-
ing the warts on a foreign commercial traveller who
sat opposite. No two counts agreed. Had looked for-
ward during a long month to this ride through
sunny France. Had dreamed of green landscapes
that lay smiling in the genial warmth, the stately
poplars leading away to purple hills, and the happy
labourers looking up from their toil in the fields to
smde at us and bid us welcome as we flashed hv. Not
a bit hke it. More on the order of North Dakota.
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Franco h„, l„„„„ ;„ „,„^ ^^^^^
thor

X:"'"''^"'''"
--'»•"'' •no „...,,.„ lln!

" Bouillahaisso (,pe„,„g „„, guarantorf)._Thcrc

I- 'oJl'--^ '".f
•^'--'"-> »"'' '-a. ,-s L

„vrj I ? """™' '•'"'"^»nt built on a rook

».sh famod m song and .story. Mo„„onod oflon i„T bj,.. Pos.ibty that i» what ailod Svongali Th"bou„,aba,s.o and tho '
,Iar.,oi,laisc .oro b hivented in Marseilles TI,„ .

""

elsewhere 1^1 -i, K
'"'^^''^""-^^ -«"-« from

cravfish, rcc-otil.l,.. ' '™stors,

Man on board said ha^ hi l
""""'"""' ""''

".a.. Must be a Lat ;

""•"-'"-" "^ »"-
""Stale, as I saw the small rook „„
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MR. PEASLEY'S IMPRESSIONS
which James O'Xcill used to stand at th. .,,.1 of the
first act and exclaim, ' The world is mine! '

It is ex-
actly as represented on the stage, except for the
calcium light.

NAPLES
" The Ship's Barber.-Coming across from :^Iar-

scdlcs in the dnrnpfcr (dern,. for hoat) the weath.r
moderated so that I needed only one overcoat. Got
acquainted with barber. Often have so.ne trouble in
makmg up with a captain, but can usually hit it off
with the barber. A good barl,er Is a bureau of infor-
mation, headquarters for scanda,, and knows what
the run is going to be. The barber on our dampfcr
no good. Shy on conversation, but great on arith-
metic. Charge d me two francs for a shave, and when
I suggested that he was rather high he said he was
compelled to ask one franc and thirty centimes for
the extract of vanilla he had put on my hair. Told
him I did not want any extract of vanilla, but he said
there was no way of gettin- it back into the bottle
Besides, he had the money, so we compromised by
permitting him to keep it. Said he longed to go to
America. I told him there would probably be an open-
ing m America for anyone so energetic and muscular,
and I promised to give him a letter to Armour & Co.,
of Chicago.
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MR. PEASLEVS IMPRESSIONS
" Free Fireworks.-A fi.ll Iu,„drcd miles cut at

«ea He coul.l nwike out an irregular oval of fire sus-
pended in the 8ky-tl,e two streams of lava now
tncklmff down Vesuvius. Finest landmark and sail-

"'ff tarR..t a sailor could ask for. When wo were
forty miles away wc wanted the captain to slow up
for fear he would run into the mountain /ind injure
It. Next morning in harbour we discovered that wc
were still ten miles away from it.

" The New Naples.-In ten years Naples has done
a lot of sprucing up. Streets are cleaner, new and
prete.itious buildings have multiplied, smells have
been eliminated. Guides, beggars and cabmen not so
pestiferous as of yore, but still bad enough to deserve
electrocution, provided some more lingering form of
death could not be substituted. Cabmen seemed
downcast. Municipality recently forbade any extra
charge for cab service on a ficstn, or holiday. In
Italy 300 days out of every 365 can be rung In
under the head of iicstas. Every An,erican who
landed m Naples found himself right in the nu'dst of
a Psta and had to pay two fares, or as much as
thirty cents in gold, to ride around in one of the
open hacks. Thirty cents would seem a reasonable
charge, but not after you have seen the hack. The
smaller the horse in Naples the heavier the harness.
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Srants, Wo saw hundnin „f ,h i

'" """•

•" 'H..O. b, ,„,,,,,,.
^™ •- .«.„ p,.,.l.d

".0 land of the fr
'

, • "/ '"' ''™*"' *<"•

-.« .. .J :;; ::::;:- "«'*""
traffic at this particulp.

^^' ^'n-'ffrant
particular season. ToJd hii., ti,hurrying over to vote at the AnrI .

'^ ^"''

<"^o. He believed it rl 7 .^^
''"*'"" '" ^^^•

umelf."
* ^'"^^ *° ^'-""'^ of it, I believe it

'^his is Mr. Peasley's notebook ud to f.,moment, just as w.> a ^
'^ ^ ^^"^ P''^«^"t

RouKo,
°" '"'P"'™"' tomb or the Moulin

«^''-.a„dh...nK,eeoC;u:rc:'°"'^'"'
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CHAPTER XI

FOR AMERICANS AND WHY THEY
INTAKE THE TRIP

IT'S a small world."

w 'h r
""'':""' '"'"'™"^ ""^ 'hose .,,: m.ow the be„.e„ path.,. I„ „„,„ ,.„d„ „, ,„, .^

^

«w,- L„ r' r ""' »''"""*'"-• Not .hut« w,.h to got „„ „y f™„, thorn ; on the oontrary, who„

fare s.x thousand mlU f.„ , h„„, „„, ,„ .Jman w,th .horn wo have a noddin;, acquaiaLee in

must bo very annoy,ng to criminals and celebritios
->.o are trying to hide their identities, but to h

a fr end oom.ng nght out of the ground i„ . comerof the world .supposed to be given over to strangers.There are certain spots on the earth which may

^..d that ,n the summer season any person of any
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1" P."x n Par,, ,,,,,3, confidently g„„Me on hailing"n ac,,u„,„,ance in fes., than fifteen nnnutes. Tra aT

tl.e actn,,, kerne, of civilisation. The long corridor

,,<W;,,

rer) annoiii„g ,„ „minah and cdebritiea

of the Waldorf i, the temporary abode of folks fron,a most everywhere. The big " front porch "
here aTSlepheard. Hotel. ,„ ^iro. .i|, .Zy have tJ: othree fr.end. wa.t.ng for you .hen you arrive. The
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CAIRO AS A STAMPING GROUND
Grand Hotel, in Yokohama, has been for many years
a sort of clearing-house for travellers-circumnavi-
gators moving aside to let the other crowd pass.
Then there is (rvas, alas!) the Palace, in San Fran-
cisco, and the Auditorium, in Chicago-definite rally-
ing pomts for mortals who move about.

It is when we meet our long-l^st friend in the
remote by-way that we are induced to throw up our
hands and exclaim, " The world is small."
For instance, before the German steamer left

Naples for Alexandria a launch load of new passen-
gers came aboard. As we were heading out of the
bay and almost under the shadow of Capri I glanced
at the man in the adjoining steamer chair and recog-
nised the banker from Tien-tsin. He was just as
much surprised as I was.

About a year ago we parted at San Francisco
after a long and pleasant voyage from Shanghai-
he to continue a leisurely trip around the world, I to
carry my priceless treasures of Oriental art and
shattered letter of credit back to Indiana. When we
parted there was the usual stereotyped remark about
meeting again, but neither of us believed that there
was one chance in a million of our paths crossing, it
bemg a far cry from Tien-Tsin to Terre Haute I
don't know what a « far cry » is, but I have come
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t^'ons, and accordLl!"
7""

,

'"°'*
"^^'^"'^ ^'««^rta-

to use ft.
^ ^ ^ "^'^^'"^^ the opportunity

The man from TiVn Tc- i i ,

-" -as „„.. hoaoJ;II-^;;;;;''
';'"'<' - Europe

"P "-y mind in a hurl to
', I "

^'"'- ' '""' ""«''•

<>">- students inveigatethef-T""'"'" '"'»•«'

were, side bv ,,;de ,„ ,f ,,
' '""'''• "'«' ''"c „e

/ "<"• '" the Jled.terraneanA fc«- minutes after enll.j- • ,

pleasure of™eet,„„.l"« "'"' ''"' ' '>«'' the

- the sister of H „':"^„";™"
t"

'"''" """ "-^

-^•<' - if I remeX^ed 1:""' "' ^'""«°- ^l-^

"Woh I met Henry Zh, ''"'"""'"'tar^o,, under

very we,, forget tW '" ""' ' -"""''

ta.^-slX;,TJd''"''"" ' '''•*" •" "• '-^0 es-

Turkish bath, ll;!;:"" r""''"^
'™'"^ " «-

to the bath evervaffern„ « '
"""'^ """''' ™">e

- the vapour room C"' ?' ''^""""^ "-^-'ves

'Aower, and afte 1\ . T "^ "'™'"''^'- ">» »

"f the eoa, dust couH h
^^""'^ ^'''''' "^ "-'— ,„ the bath one aft

""'°"''- "^""-^
^'''''-P

« -it case contain n:!""""""'
'""•«'' -"> •™

-ries. Henry ^ To
' "™"^ """"' '"» -«'"

*«t evening he and „e b~;''^ "''' '^^ -"
at a ,arge ' ,.er D,rt f """ *" ""^ Suesfs" party on the south side. Henry
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one corner of « .i •
^ ^^'^^^ o^^*" '"

kno„.„ as the "Persp,>.„-„„ cl:
''""""°"'^-

It may be said in Dassmo- ¥h t. u

t nee, m an up and down direction but h
blocked the view of nr,

^^ "'^''^^

gagtd m the superfluous task of further m^ •

P ^-- So he „ado a running spUsh and j„„,p
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through the bath dopartment
'"» «-,„.„,,, picked °oH Z:

""'• '"'PP"' ">'°

It «»» haif p„,t ,i^ „^
f™." the p,u„ge «„J hurried l„r ! "'P "'"""'

Tlie dinner „„, to he / <f™»smg-r„o„,.

"<! had go„e-„o o e Lew r;
""'

"
"" ^'-^

*'-re .ith „ huge art! of
' '"^ ^'°°''

-'-ding of the'ituati::;* ;:;::;' " /"". "-<'-

a half-hour he mu,t • ^ ,
"P°" '""'• I" I«s than

Mends. The L,?! '"'? "™-''^'<''^. -iatives.iiie ngiits were already im tj. ii
the table, the »i„e e„olm„ ,.

P' """"^ ™
*» "rive. I, „.a, to , r*'- ^ '"""S^^ '>''«i"»'ng

"PPoar at .L gl tteri„
?'«'" °' *"' "f^- ^""W '-

«on In an eight ^l;? f""."""
"' ^ ^'-^ ""-e-

"P'anation !b „t Lit ";""'' """<= -- 'a™o

-h hath.. He had an U " """«' '" " Turk-

-iesfronuJeTl,::^' >'-•''"' he was

Mr. Grimley and .u t/ T 7" ''""" ""''^ *''«'

^*ation. Tha't sett,:;;Z: d 'Z '" " '"'""'^

"•e plunge and end it all

^
"^ '" ^^P '"*<•
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While he was lamcntmo- n f -

i

ten Henry, scantily Mr.d, W„„| ..^,„,.„„ „,^™

'"' f"slitful prcdicnnKnt. The frfcnrf I; t

I have il!» ,„ „„|,„.,„^j ,

'"^i htnii, burst into niv room Tf ,.00

i->er_ytning fitted him perfect] V mii-f n
--, waistcoat, ..aUo^tanr^p;. C'

t"' ;"-
studs, butto„s_evervthi„^i„.rr- ' '^ '"'•

the outfit had ever fit ^ ^f "„
' ;" "'" '"'^"'^ '"
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<?Jevcn minutes to snam h

""er forgot ,no
"
d

"' '''"" """ '» ^-W

She lm,l not |,<.|ie,„, jV
'

,
, ,

' " ''"'*' "' '"-^^•

'••vine n,„rt,., „
'

„fc r:
"""' ""' """""•

"•-•"g t.,e ..„,e ,„ : V" ";
" '""« •"^- ^'""-

Fo- f-r of getting ^ ^d up" , t""
""" ™" "»•

bo„t. *" " "P' '=' "» '''um to tlic

Our principal cargo wa. I,„„oyn,o„„ VV„ I ^ •"«ly married couples .ho „ ? '"" '''''

tho world the fact „f M 7 '"'"rtising to all

">- other coup er V™ " '"'"''''''' °-'

'-"SO., in the srlnl " """"'''" "^^-^ '"™

P-«ion that h
"

. TT' "' '' '° «'" "'^ '•"'-

'Wpec.«,„„?::;;::'-^;-"".*i„,o„,.hut
"'"<lo n,„„v trio,, to »„: . ,

"""""'^ '"o °"™ »n.lni
'«"J trips to the deck.
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"no Gorman coudIc w.ia n,„

toam tl,„t any „f „ V .

"""' "'"'> "'"•'•"I

'-' H roan, ,,,,„;• I^Z'r '""' '""'"^«"'>

in a tranoe ri,li„„ ? ^ 'Worencc. They „ero
• "'"'« •" " ^'-""' °f incn^e, saturated

""' ""•" ""'P'" »W.r .«p,v;<,„

^vith bliss. He was ,r,;^ji

•-Jtncr had been constructed ac-
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took to tl,c,r cabins
""'" '"'"''^'"°oncr»

I^ there anything so perverse ,„ .l,- • ,

tantalising, and so full „f
"hims.eal, so

the -oath! . ,v, 1
"

'
""•P''"'' "' ""^ old Wend

our backs „ s!'^
"""" '""^'""^ "-k'''' downacks ,n .Naples »c rejoiced and said " U 1 .wo have found summer." We looked f j
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next „„,„,„« „„d „„ „,„^, ^^_^^.^^ ^^
J«'^^J^cr

Jf'hiskers and all
"

wo had been so near them. Not that wo oan describothen, but horoaftor wo can rofor to them.
After we rounded the south coast of Italy and
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pointed for Alcxarulna, we ran Infn

f. .... t „„r,l, All,.,,,,.. TI,o ..,„., bl..„. „ JX"

" '1.0 l,.t.o„ ,..,|» ,., ,|,ey ..™, ,|,,f,. ,
, .

'-d -poet,,, ,„ «,, th, .,,„,^ ,„^ „.N ,i,

;

;"'""," ""-' »» '-"y - state „„., Ma. i :lirondwav and Fnrf^. ..„ i „
'""'on, or

.V aim I orty-sccond—craft of >ill ,i„ •

tinnw „^: •

'•"HI or an (ipscrin-

.o o of „,„ „ ,„ p„^,„„_ ^.,_^,^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ .^
pa

tM the c„p,„,„. „ft,, p„„, ,^ ^
»l.ecl and ^o ..clo.- „„,, p|„, ,|„„,,„„^,
Our cinlly vovage from Naples to Alexandria ha,

the Anglo-Saxon p„,„„„ f„ ^^^,. Jto-day „ absolutely eongested with Amerieans Tl e

a week by ordinary „,„de, „f ,,„„,. ^„,^^i
<l.rce thousand n.ilcs beyond the „,„,,t remote EuroP- c,ty and aero, stormy „.aH.r,. and yet A„?el:



f"«r llK.u„.,„, „^,; „,^"
' "P '"' "'"«« 'o take „

fTn, ),„„,l, ,„ „,„,'";' "' *'"'"' '"•• "•"''•ng like

What is the charm *k •

«"<! friend,? It ;, „„, ,, . , "»V from h„„,e

-rival, from Amene ? "" ""'' "^ ""e fro.h

bot-oen „ call;;:: '" ""' '"^ ""^ ''"f"--

'-kod it up ^e :';,:,:
""'"' ^ '-- "--use i
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rub up against the patchouli and rice powder of
European hothouse aristocracy, because nearly all
of the Americans flock by themselves and make dis-
paraging remarks about other nationalities, and vice
versa.

No doubt the one great reward of the persistent
traveller is to find new varieties of his fellow man.
Cairo is the pousse cafe of humanity—probably the
most cosmopolitan city in the world. The guide books
talk about rock tombs and mosques, but the travellers
find their real enjoyment in the bazaars and along the
crowded streets and on the sheer banks of the Nile,
which stand out as an animated panorama for hun-
dreds of miles. The first hour in Cairo is compensa-
tion for many an hour of tedious travel. Once more
in the sunshine, the soft but gamey flavour of Orien-
talism soothing the nostrils, a lively chatter of unfa-
miliar languages

; an interweaving throng of turbans,
gowns, fezes, swarthy faces; the pattering hoof-
beats of spangled donkeys and the stealthy sweep of
dignified camels—so much to see that one needs four
pairs of eyes to catch all parts of the picture and at
least a half-dozen fountain pens to keep score of the
attractions.

The first hour in a new land! It is that which
repays the patient traveller. It gives him the gasping
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surprises and the twinges of delight which are not to
be found in southern California or at Palm Beach.
And it is the very first hour which is memorable and
crowded with large emotions. Be^-ause, after about
two hours, the American has adaj. ,.d himself to his
new environment, and is beginning to be blase. Along
about the second day, when the guide attempts to
dazzle him by showing another variety of bazaar he
nmrnmrs « Chestnut " and suggests going back to
the hotel.

It may afford consolation to the large number of
people who remain at home to know that only about
five per cent, of foreign travel is really worth while.
Mr. Emerson's beautiful law of compensation holds
true in regard to travel just as it applies to all other
things that are coveted by mortals. You must pay
for what you get, not in mon«?y alone, but in hard-
ships, annoyances, and long periods of dumb, patient
waiting.

The better half of one of the honeymoon combina-
tions that came with us from Naples told a plaintive
story. She had been traveUing for three weeks in

weather that had been a crescendo of the disagreeable.
All the way across the Atlantic she had been desper-
ately ill in her cabin. In London they found fogs. In
Paris it rained. And now they were fighting their
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way through a rto™ ,•„ ,he Meditermnean. Notwith-

she bchevcl that she »„uld like Egypt
The blcsednoss of travel i, that when the ,u„-n,e. fro. behind the cloud and a new city beg nj o"n.,e fr„„, the .,ea, « forget all the gloomydav"

on board ship, all the cran,py rides in th! stuffy rlway compar,„,e„ts. „„ the overcharges and ,Jtionsand h t, , ,,, ,,,,^ ^ ^^^^ ^^J'2^explore a new wonderland.

rid!?h° ""Z"''^'*
"' ""' *">"• •" »» fi-t "ilwaynde th,„ h ,„„, j,„^,^^_j, ^1^ ^^^ _^__^

y

that you have seen a„ your h'fe con,e true at last.Or the first hour in London? That tall thing loom-

,7 t""*
""* « ?»?'<>• -aohf. deception put up forthe entertainment of tourists.

'^

In the first hour of 'rickshaw riding in Japan Iaw so much that was funny and fantastic andTe vt. k,„g that at the end of the ride I wanted to paythe eoohe for a year instead of an hour.

o^ Canton? o;'ti:fi"::htr,iVo7tr'r
Hofp] »,«-« • /-. .

iront oi ahepheard'sHot^ here „ Ca,ro, when it really seems that a won-derful pageant has been ordered for your special
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CAIRO AS A STAMPING GROUND
joy? With bulging eyes and reeling senses you vie-.v
the chang.ng kaleidoscope and ask, in the Tanguage
of Mr. Peasley, « Is this on the level? »

Y-es, travel is hard work, and your true traveller
IS a m.ghty grumbler, but he goes on buoyed alwavs
by the hope of another " first hour."
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CHAPTER XII

ROUND ABOUT CAIRO, WITH AND WITHOUT
THE ASSISTANCE OF THE DRAGOMAN
OR SIMON LEGREE OF THE ORIENT

Mr. PEASLEY is a secretive student of the guide
book.

He reads up beforehand and on the quiet. Then
when we come face to face with some « sight " and
are wondering about this or that, Mr. Peasiey opens
the floodgate of his newly-acquired knowledge and
deluges the whole party. He is seldom correct, and
never accurate, but he knows that h is dealing
with an ignorance more profound than his own, and
that gives him confidence.

For instance, the first afternoon in Cairo we
chartered an open conveyance and rode out to the
citadel and the mosque of Mohammed Ali, both of
which are perched on a high limestone cliff overlook-
ing the city. The mosque is modern and very gorge-
ous with alabaster columns, a profusion of gay rugs,
stained windows, and crystal chandeliers. We were'
rhapsodising over the interior and were saying it was
almost as swell and elegant as the new Claypool Hotel
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ROUND ABOUT CAIRO
in Indianapolis, when we happened to overhear one of
our countrywomen reading aloud from a very enter-
tummg book on Egypt written thirty years ago by
Amelia B. Edwards. Miss Edwards allowed that the
mosque of Mohammed Ali was a tawdry and hideous
specimen of the most decadent period of the mixed-
up architectures imported from Araby and Turkey.
When we heard that we made a quick switch and
began to find fault with the decorations and told the
guide we had enough.

On the way out to the parapet to enjoy the really
wonderful view of the city and the Nile Valley, with
the pyramids lifting themselves dimly from the old
gold haze of the desert, Mr. Peasley wished to repay
the lady who had read to us, so he paused, and,
making a very indefinite and non-committal gesture,
said, "Near this very spot Mohammed Ali killed
more than one hundred and fifty mamelukes in one
day."

Our fair countrywoman looked at Mr. Peaslev with
a puzzled frown on her brow and then timidly asked,
" What is a mameluke.? "

We thought she had him, but not so. He wasn't
even feazed. He replied promptly, " A mameluke is
something like a mongoose, only larger."
That is Mr. Peasley's way. If he doesn't know, at
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ROUND ABOL'T CAIRO
least he will :.ake a stab at it. One evening at dinner
we had anchovies as a curtain raiser, and a man sit-
ting next to Mr. Peasley poked at the briny nunnows
with his fork and asked, " What are these? "

" Those are anchorites," replied Mr. Peasley, with-
out the slightest hesitation.

As a rule he gets one syllable right, which is pretty
good for him. At present he is n.uch interested in
la. huge dams of masonry and iron gates that have
been thrown across the Nile at Assiut and Assouan.
Over here they are called « barrages." Mr. Peasley
msists upon calling them « garages." We tried to
explam to him that a garage was a place where auto-
niobdes were cared for, but he said that automobile
and dam " belonged in the same category and often
.neant practically the same thing, so he continues to
speak of the " garage."

By the way, when a pious Englishman over here,y a bishop on a vacation, wishes to relieve his feel-
;ngs without the actual use of profanity he exclaims
Assouan

!
" If he falls off his donkey, « Assouan !

"
It h.s tea is served to him at less than 212 degrees
i^ahrenheit, "Assouan!"

" Assouan " means the superlative of all dams, the
biggest dam in the world. It takes the place of a
whole row of these;

i
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-Mr Poasloy use. ,W .„,,,, „,,,„ ,,^

oi tne universe If ti. > j i,^
M"«»tcis

• '^ *''^ '""^^"'•» Egyptians followed
l.K)
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ROUND ABOUT CAIRO
the ancient method of loading the ton>b with sun-
PI.OS for the lately departed they would put i„ oac-h
sarcophagus about ten thousand cigarettes an.l a f...
ga Ions of Turkish coffee. The food wouldn't matter,

in Ca.ro, men, women, and children smoke. Only
the camels and donkeys abstain.

Cigarettes are sold nearly everywhere-not onlyby tobacconists, but also by milliners, undertaker;
real estate agents, etc. Those who do not sell them
give them away. A cigarette across the counter is
the usual preliminary to driving a bargain

It surprised us to learn that although the Egyp-
tians have been addicted to this enfeebling vice ever
smce they first had a chance to cultivate it, they have
managed to survive and flourish as a distinct breed
of humanity for some seven thousand years, as
nearly as I can figure it off hand. By eliminating the
cigarette fron, Indiana the Hoosiers should beat this
record. No doubt they will retain their primitive
vigour for a longer period, say nine thousand years,
it so, the anti-cigarette law will be vindicated
We certainly had a feeling of guilty pleasure when

we sat m front of Shepheard's Hotel and smoked the
wicked httle things, and knew that the policeman
standmg a few feet away did not dare to raise his
hand against us.
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A very clever young American owns a sl.op near

the hotel. He is a studont of K^yptolog, „„, ,
dealer ,n genuine antiquities, including „„„.nn-es.U hile I was nosing through his collection of scarabs
"'"Is, conis. and other ti.ne-worn trinkets, he .sug-
gested that I purchase a n.unimy.

"Can I get one?" I asked,' in surprise.
" I can get jou a gross, if you want them," he

replied.

"What would a man do with a gross of
mummies? "

"You can give them away. They are very orna-
mental. Formerly n.y only customers were colleges
and museun.s. Xow I am selling to people who put
them m private residences. Nothing sets off an Ori-
ental apartment to better effect, or gives it more
colour and atmosphere, as you nnght say, than a dec-
orated mummy case."

I told him I would not object to the « colour," but
would draw the line at " atmosphere." He assured
me that after a few thousand years the mortuary
remams become as dry as a London newspaper and
as odourless as a Congressional investigation.

I followed him into a large back room and saw
two beautifully preserved specimens in their rigid
overcoats being packed away for shipment to Amor-
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ica, while others leaned against the wall in careless

attitudes.

What a grisly reflection ! Here was a local poten-

tate, Kt us say Ipi'kiik II. of Ilcwgag—ruler of a

province, boss of his party, proud owner of broad

fields and grazing iicrds. When he died, 1400 n. c,

and was escorted to his rock tomb by all the local

secret societies, the military company, and a band of

music, his friends lowered his embalmed remains Into

a deep pit and then put in a rock filling and cut

hieroglyphics all over the place, telling of his wealth

and social importance, and begging all future gen-

erations to regard the pren)isL's as sacred.

Some two thousand years later along comes a

vandal in a cheap store suit and a cork helmet, en-

gages Ipekak's own descendants to pry open the tomb

and heave out the rock at fifteen cents per day, hauls

the mummy into the daylight, and ships it by lug-

gage van to Cairo, where it is sold to a St. Paul man
for $125!

Until I talked to the dealer I had no idea that

mummies were so plentiful. In some parts of Egypt
people go out and dig them up just as they would

dig potatoes. The prices vary greatly, somewhat

depending upon the state of preservation of the

party of the first part and the character of the deco-
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r,ti„„. „„ ,h„ , ,,„, ,„„^^ p„„.,„,„,^ „^ ^^^^^^
of the t.tlo or l,„torio«l l„,p„rt.„cc of the once
l-mented. J or in.lanoo. a K„„,e,e, „r P,„|e„,v ,.„.
not be touched for le„ than $1000. A prince, a trust
n-gnale, or a „,i|ilar,- co„„„„„,|er bri„s,, $150; the
Governor of a city or the president of a theological
•cnunary anynhere from $60 to $78. Within the
Inst three .year, perfect specimen, of humourist have
been offered for a. low a, $18, and the dealer showedmc one for $7.30-probably a tourist.
At Naples, proceeding eastward, one enters the

land of Talk. The French arc conversation., and
.".mated but Southern Italy begins to show the real
Onental lu.xur.ance of gab. A Neapolitan trying to
sell three cents- worth of fish will make more noise

'

than a whole Wanam.ker establishment. The m„,t
commonplace and everyday form of dialogue callsfor flashmg eyes, swaying body, and frantic ges-
ticulations. **

In front of a cafe in Napfc, jir. Peasley becamedeeply mt„,,,,d i„ ^ conversation between two well!dressed men at a table near ours. At first we thoughthey were go.ng to "clinch" and fight it out, buhen w aw that there was no real anger chibite
but that apparently one was describing to the other•ome very thrilling experience. He wald his at/
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-truck at imaginary objects, nmdc pinwhcci m .,v...

nienl« with his fingers, and carried on -enora;; „ ,

most hysterical manner. Mr. Peasley, all wo>l ,1 „[>
beckoned the head waiter, who had been talkii ^^ f-,

us in English.

"Look here," ho said confidentially, »'
I want you

to listen and tell me what those fellows are talking
about. I can't catch a word they say, but a. near as
I can make out from the way they act that fellow
with the goatee is describing some new kind of tor-
pedo boat. It goes through the water at about thirty
miles an hour, having [hrce or four screw propellers.
When it comes within striking distance of the enemy
—bang! they cut her loose and the projectile goes
whizzing to the nmrk, and when it meets with any
resistance there is a big explosion and everything
withm a quarter of a mile is blown to flindereens.
Now, that's the plot, as near as I can follow it from
watchin' that short guy make motions. You listen
to them and tell me if I am right."

The head waiter listened and then translated to us
as follows:-" He is saying to his friend that he
slept very well last evening and got up feeling good,
but was somewhat annoyed at breakfast time because
the egg wr not cooked to suit him."

" How about all these gymnastics.? " asked the sur-
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prised Mr. Peasley. " Why does he hop up and down,
side step and feint and wiggle his fingers and all that
monkey business? "

"Quite so," replied the head waiter. « He is de-
scribing the ogg."

What a people—to take five cents worth of cheap
information and garland it with twenty dollars'
worth of Dclsarte and rhetoric

!

Talk is one of the fi^w things of which there is a
superabundance in the Levant. In nearly all partic-
ulars the Arab is economical and abstemious. He
eats sparingly and cheaply, wears just enough cloth-
ing to keep from violating the municipal ordinances,
smokes conservatively, so as to get the full value of
his tobacco, and lives in a house which is furnished"
with three or four primitive utensils. But when it

comes to language, he is the most reckless spend-
thrift in the world. He uses up large bales of con-
versation.

Suppose that three porters at a railway station
are to take a trunk from a car and put it on a truck
".nd wheel it out to a cab. The talk made necessary
by this simple operation would fill several pages in
the Congressional Record. All three talk incessantly,
each telling the others what to do and finding fauH
because they don't do it his way. One seems to be
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IN PASTURES NEW
supenntondent, the second is foreman, and the third
IS boss.

Endless disputes of a most vivid character ra«eamong the donkey bovs and peddlers who assemble
near the hotels and lie in .ait for victims. " What
rfo they find to talk about?" is the question that
comes to one every time he hears the babel of ex-
cited voices. And while we are smiling at their child-
ish tantrums they are splitting their sides over new
stor.es relating to that strange being from the an-
tipodes, the barbarian with the mushroom helmetwho exudes money at every pore, who keeps him-
self bundled in unnecessary clothes and rides out to
the desert every day to stand in tl,e baking sun and
solemnly contemplate a broken colunm and a heap of
rubbish Truly it all depends on the point of view.We held back the Pyramids and the Sphinx so as
to make our visit to them the cap sheaf of the
stay m Cairo. As for sightseeing, „,ost of the timewe just rambled up one street and down another
ookmg m shop windows, watching the workmen kill
time With their prehistoric implements, smelling the
bazaars, dodging dog carts, donkeys and camels, andhavmg a fine time generally.

Aimless excursions are \he best, after alJ. It is
more fun to drift around a new town and rub up
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against the people than to deliver yourself, body and
•soul, ovr-r to a guide. In Egypt the guide is called
a dragoman. He puts on airs and has an inside
pocket bulging with testimonials from people who
were so glad to get out of his clutches that they
willingly perjured themselves by giving him half-
hearted certificates of good character. While you
are in the hands of the dragoman you feel like a
dumb, driven cow. You follow the fluttering night-
shirt and the tall red fez of this arch villain for
hours at a time, not knowing where you are going,
or why. He takes absolute charge of you, either by
making specious representations or boldly assuming
authority, and when you start out to visit the famous
mosque of old Midullah Oblongahta or some other
defunct celebrity you finish up in a junk shop for
the sale of antiques, all of which are personally
guaranteed by the dragoman, because he is a silent
partner in the business.

In many countries, especially at times when the
traveller must condense his itinerary, the guide is a
necessary evil, and in Egypt he is supposed to be
a sort of ornamental body guard. We found that
we could wander about without being haltered and
led, so we spent pleasant hours in the Mouski, which
is the native shopping street, and also we went to the
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race meeting and ,„„ „„«., ^„„^^ ^

ulntod a polity, interest.

One afternoon we wandered into a market and a"•" -d to ,..„ ,„e a ean,el. Wherever we „o i 1-.... so„et,,i„„„ ,,e d„e„„-t want, ,,e trie.:::!

take the ea,nel. I d.d not see how I eonid fold i, „„

Camels in the Cairo market are now steady, notteraly speaking, but as regards their va^ A
"

good tc.ra eotca eame,, 5.5 to 60 hands hi„h and

1 he older ones-spavined, hairless, or pigeontoed-can be bought for as low as $50 caeh The-.arden ea„K, trained to ;o,l:;:e^i^'~:
eame^ and ear.,. f„n, three to eight tons of Lgcan usually be bought at from $100 to $125

'

knew'th't"-."
"''°''' ™ " "S »"?- '" " We

.ore not p,,,pared to find it so metropolitan. Wehad pictured It as one or two s,.„,; 1-

l,ed,„,l ,„ I

s«i"-l-.uropean streetsi."%cd u, by a vast area of native ,,uarter. But
ICfi



ROUND ABOUT CAIRO
unless you seek out the old parts of the tr "• -.V .own or the
Imzaars, each .showing a distinct type of tl„. Oriental
shark, Cairo is outwardly (,uite modern, very attrac-
tive, and decidedly gay-that is, not real wicked
gayety of the Parisian brand, but modified, winter-
resort gayety, the kind that is induced by the pres-
ence of n.oney-spending tourists. There is' no hurrah
"ight hfe, and gambling, which flonrished here for
"'-•"•J seasons under the skilful direction of our
countryman, Mr. l>at Sheedy, has yielded to British
retormatory influence.

The „,odern streets in Cairo, with their attractive
hotels, resKlences, and shops, suggest a blen.ling of
1 ans and the Riyiera-consistent architecture, trees
palms, gardens. The streets are of boulevard width,'
and the houses of cheerful colouring, nmny or tnen,
heanng coloured frescoes in delicate shaded. We who
hve m a country of rainfall and smoke and changing
temperatures are in.pelled to stop and gaze in wonder
at a mansion of snow^ white with a pattern of pale
bl oms droopmg down the front of it. That style
of decoration would last about twenty n.inutes'in
Ciucago.
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CHAPTER XIII

ALL ABOUT OUR
O

ISIT TO THE P^HAMID
CHEOPS

"ee days in Cairo a brilliant

tion had been outlining itself

"Id not keep it to myself any

ley.

am ^ )ing to do? " I asked.

During the fir

and original plan :

in my mind. At l.vat 1

longer, so I told Mr. 1

" Do you km what

Mr. Pcasley did not

" I am going to write up the Pyramids. I am going
to tell who built them ;uid how long it took and how
many blocks of stone they contain. I shall have my-
self photographed sitting on a camel and holding
an American flag. .Also, I shall describe in detail the
emotions that surge within me as I stand in the
shadow of the Sphinx and gaze up at that vast and
imperturbable expanse of face."

"It's a great scheme," said Mr. Peasley, "but
you've been scooped. They've been written up
already."

" Are you sure.? "

"Yes, sir; the whole outfit of Pyramids has been

l(i8
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A V^ISIT TO THE PYRAMID OF CHEOPS

described in a special article by a man named Herod-

otus."

" How lon^ since? "

" ^ . out 470 11. c."

He produced a guide book and proved that he was

right. All the things that I had been getting ready

" Scooped! "

to say about the Pyramids liad been said by Herod-

otus. He hud got there ahead of me—just 2376
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jears ahead of mo. In duily newspaper competition,

when some mnn gets lu's news twenty-four hours
jihedd of another one lie is proud of his " heat " and
is the hero of the office for fifteen or twenty minutes.

Hut tliink of traih'ng along twenty-four centuries

behind a Greek space writer! It took all the starch

out of me.

Mr. Peasley suggested that inasmuch as consid-

erable time had elapsetl since the appearance of the

first write-up, possibly the average reader would have
only a dim recollection of it and accept my account
as brand new stuff. But I knew better. I knew that

some old subscriber, with a complete file put away in

the bureau, would rise up and draw the deadly par-

allel on me. All I can safely do in regard to the

Pyramids is touch up a few points overlooked by
nij predecessor.

Herodotus, by the way, had quite a time in Egyj)t.

At that time Shepheard's Hotel was not in opera-

tion, although it must have been under way, and no
round trip tickets were being issued by Cook, so

Herodotus had to do his own booking and put up at

a boarding house. In :\Iemphis, which is now a frag-

mentary suburb of Cairo, Herodotus engaged a

guide. He doos not tell us what he paid, but he does

give us a Ime oa the character of the dragoman, wlw
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A VISIT TO THE PYRAMID OF CHEOPS
^vas full of superfluous and undesirable information
l)nt who fell down when asked to divulge facts of real
nnportance. This proves that the breed has not
chanffcd since 500 u, c.

The guide took Herodotus out to the Pyramids
and filled hi.n up. It is now believed that most of
what Herodotus sent back was merely hearsay, but it
made good reading. The Pyramids had been stand-
ing some two thousand years, and any information
m regard to their origin could hardly come under
the head of personal recollections. Whatever Herod-
otus had to say about the Pyramids is now accepted
as gospel, in spite of the fact that he never saw
them until twenty centuries after the last block of
stone had been put in place and Cheops had taken
possession of the tomb chambers. Rather late for
a grand opening.

When he arrived at the Great Pyramid he stepped
It off and put down the dimensions, and then he re-
marked to some of the natives standing around that
't must have been quite a job to build a tomb of that
sizo. They said yes: it had been a big c- atract, and
as the work had been complot d only two thousand
years they were enabled to go into details. They
gave Herodotus a fine lay-out of round figures. Tliey
said that one hundred thousand men had worked on
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the jol) and that the time requiml was thirty years-^
ten years to hiiihl the road and the huge inch'ne for

bringing the blocks of stone into phicc, and thiii

twenty years to quarry the stone and transport it

across the Nile and the valley. The stone cutters

worked all the year, and during the three months'
hiundation, when farming was at a standstill, the

entire rural population turned out, just as they
would at a husking hee or a barn raising, and helped
Cheops with his tomb. They did this year after year
for thirty years, until they had piled up 2,300,000
blocks of stone, each containing forty cubic feet.

Herodotus discovered some large hieroglyphics on
the face of the Pyramid and asked the guide for a
translation. It is now supposed that the guide could
not read. Anyone with education or social standing
wouldn't have been a guide, even in that remote
period. But this guide wanted to appear to be earn-
ing his salary and be justified in demanding a tip,

so he said that the inscription told how much garlic
and onions the labour. r> had consumed while at work
on the job, and just how much these had cost. Herod-
otus put it all down in his notebook without batting
an eye.

" How much did they spend for onions and gar-
lic? " he asked, poising his pencil.
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Herodotus put it all <hnvn~,vithout batting an e,e
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IN' PASTl'RKS .\K\V

The ffuldo wnitcd for n moniont, s„ tlmt his im^fr^.
nation coul,! frc\ a runnin^^ sturt, and tlicn he rcphod,
" Thov fost 1600 talints of silver."

Now, that sum in talents is equivalent, under mod-
ern computation, to .'J.'iO,000 Kn^lish pounds, or
$1,7.';0,000. Think of a million dollars' worth of ^nr-
lie! Try to imagine the houquet that permeated the
desert when one hundred thousand men who had been
eating garlic began to call for more bricks and
mortar

!

Herodotus told his story and got away with it.

By the time the next letter-writing traveller came
along, a good many centuries later, the outer casing
of the Pyramid had been stripped off a.id the inscrip-
tion had disappeared. His story has stood because
he was here ahead of the rest of u> .uid saw the marks
with his own eyes and had them translated l,y a ten-
cent guide. But can you believe that a great monarch
would devote thirty years and sacrifice thousands of
hves and work the whole male population of his king-
dom to skin and bones putting up a colossal sepul-
chre and then set aside the most valuable space on
this glorious monument for telling how much onions
and garlic had been fed to the help.?

Marco Polo, Mark Twain, and all the other great
travellers of history love to tell tall ones once in a

IT-t



A VfSIT TO Till- PYHAMil) OF ( HKoi'S
«l.ilc., ';.,t the garlic .st„ry l.y nen»lot„s will ,Io„|,t-
Ic'ss 1,0 rc^rarclocl as a record pcrfornmnce f.,r a lonrr
time to conic.

Clu-ops was possibly the most successful con-
tractor in history. It is estimated that ho really did
«^'rk one h„„d.vd thousand men in the huil.lin..
<>r the «reat Pyran.id, as related by Herodotus, and
that he n.ust have devoted at least thirty years to
tlu- b,^. un.lertakinpr. During all that tim'e he never
had a str.ke or even a clash with the walking dele-
Sat... The ei^.ht hour day was unknown, and no one
«l.ean.ed of such a thinff as an arbitration cmnmittee
All he had to do was to give (,rders and the entire
population obeyed him. Everybody worked but
( hoops. He didn't oven pay salaries. It is true that
in a sp.rit of generosity he set out a free lunch for
the labourers-about .$2,000,000 worth of garlic and
omons. If he had tried to feed them on quail prob-
ably he would have gone broke.

Nowadays visitors go out to the Pyramids by
tramcar. For some reason wo had the notion, doubt-
loss shared by many who have not been there, that to
fftt to the Pyramids one simply rides through Cairo
and out onto the flat desert. As a matter of fact, the
Croat Py,.annd at Ghizeh, its two smaller companions
and the Splnnx are on a rocky plateau five miles to
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the west of the city. There is a hee-Iinc road across

the lowlands. It is a widf> and graded thoroughfare,
.set with acacia trees, and as you ride out by trolley

or carriage you look up at the Pyramids, and when
you arc still three miles away they seem to be at least

n half-mile distant. At the end of the avenue and at
the foot of the hill there is a hotel, and from
this point one may climb or else charter a dumb
animal.

Not knowing the ropes, we engaged a carriage at

100 piastres to take us from the city out to the

plateau. This is not as much as it sounds, but it is.

about twice the usu/il rate. After wc struck the long
road leading across the valley and saw the trolley

cars gliding by and leaving us far behind, wc de-

cided to send the carriage back to the city and take

to the trolley, where we would feel at home. The
driver informed us that he could not return to the

city, as the big bridge had been opened to permit the

passing of boats, and that it would be three hours
before he could drive back to town. It seems that lie

was right. The l)ig bridge swings open but once a
day, and then it stays open for a fvw hours, and the

man who finds himself " bridged " nmst either swim
or engage a boat.

It is a five minutes' dimb from the end of the
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A VISIT TO TIIK PYRAMID OF CUKOPS
drive lip to the rocky plateau on whith the pyramids
arc perched, and the onhriary tourist ««>• s afoot.
But wc were pinin^r f„r Ori,.ntaI extrava^r..i„cc and
new sensations, so we enffa^r,,| ninicls. The camel
allotted to me was destitute of hair, an.I when first

discovered was in a comatose condition. His or her
name was Zenol)ia, and tho brunette in char^re said
that its age was either six or sixty. It soundal more
hkc " six," but the general appearance of the aNinial
seemed to l)ack up the " sixty " theory. As wr ap-
proached, Zenobia opened one eye and took a hard
look at the party, ar.d then made a low wailing sound
which doubtless meant " More trouble for me." The
venerable animal creaked at every joint as it slowly
rose into the air on the instalment ])lan, a foot or
two at a time.

We had come thousands of miles to see the Pyra-
mids, and for the next ten nniuites we were so busy
hanging on to those undulating ships of the desert
that we overlooked even the big Pyranud, which was
spread out before us 750 feet wide and 4r>() feet
high. Riding a camel is like sitting on a high trestle

that is giving way at the joints and is af)out to col-

lapse. The distance to the ground is proi)ably ten
feet, but you seem to be fifty feet in the air. As soon
.s we could escape from the camels we walked arou.id
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'"Hi Kmicl i„ .s„In„n sil.,,,... at thr Sphinx and the-
tlmr Pyramids and d.,nl)tk«s,s thnii^r|,t all «f the
things that won. appropriate, to the time ntui place.
The ^rreat Pyrainid of Cheops has J.^n nclvertisfd

so exten.sively that ,h.ul,tless niatiy people will !«. sur-
pri.sed to learn that tlure is a whole flock of Pyra-
mids on this plateau alon^ the ed^re of the Libyan
desert. 'I'hcre are Pyramids to the north and Pyra-
mids to the south, five groups in all, si.xty of them,
and they yary in si/e fr(„n a stiji^ry little n,ound
looku.^. like an extinct lime kiln up to the behemoth
specmen which is photographed by cyery Cook
tourist.

Why do these Pyranu'ds vary so greatly In size.?
Kach was built by some royal personage as an en-
'l"ru.g n.oMument to his administration and the last
resting place of his remains. The most enunent stu-
dents of Kgyptology now agree that the size of each
of these Pyrannds is a fair measure <,f the length of
each king s ,vign. The reason that Cheops has the
i^fTfrost Pyrann-d ,s that he held office longer than the
others. When a king mounted the throne, if he was
feehng rugg,,! an<l was what an insurance company
would c,.M a "preferred risk" he wouhl block ou't
the loundav. >n of a Pyrannd ton.b that would re-
quire, say, ten years for the building. If, at the end
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A VISIT TO THK PYRAMID OI ( HKops
of ton years, I,, was still f.-lir.^r i,. ^.„,,, j,,,,,;,.,^,

<--H«'fon an.l conH.kr.t of la.tl,,^. a ul.il.. |.,„«or ),.
wouLI wiH..n the fo.„ulatio„s an.l i,„t on a.l.litionul
layers up to the s.nnn.it. Lal.or was free an.l nmteri-
als u-ere eln-ap, an.l he k.>pt evervl.n.lv working on
I'.s ton.l. as lon^r as he live,l. Finally, wh.n the court
physu-.ans he^ra,, to warn hin. that his tin.e was Jin,-
«tc.l, he would he^rin p„tt|„^, „„ the outer roatinp of
dresse,! stone an.l arran^re for the inscriptions. The
ruler wl,. laste.l only three or four years was huri.d
•n a s,,„atty little Pyranu.!, which soon hecan.e hi.l-
«I«>n ,n..h.r the .Iriftin^ san.ls of the .lesert. Cheops
kept pilin^r up the hu^e hloeks for thirty y.-ars, an.l
that ,s why his Pyra:ni,l hol.ls the re.onl. If Me-
thusaleh ha.l lurn a Pyrann.l htnl.ler he woul.l have
l>oc,. con,j>ell...l to put up a ton.l, probably a nnle and
a Imlf h.^rh H„d about eleven nnles aroun.l the base
In a revolutionary S.,uth American rept.blic the ruler
woul.l probably got no further than laying the cor-
ncr stone.

We visited the pyramids. Also, we looked at the
K"lf hnks, stake.l out across the barren san.ls-not to
»'^' P..i.ved on, but merely to be featu..,l in the hotel
;"Jvert^sen,ent. Think of a golf course which is one
fuigc hazard! Drive the l>all in any direction and you
^•••'" t play out of the san.l ! Forty centuries gazing
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down o„ a l,<.w-K.^r^r,,J t.,urist in fu/zv Scotch
Nt(ickiii;;r,s

!

Most of the phvisurc seekers that ue enronntere.l
'" »Ik' "c./rhhou.l„„„l of the Pyramids seenu.l to ho
q.nte . I.Krlv-son.e of the- more s,.ri^r|,Hv ,,, ,,„„^,
"s sixfv, and from that ^r„i„^, i,,, j,, „|,^,,.^. -^ ^.^^^^,^

l»" iHttt r to stop ^r,„.sMn-. Mr. IVasley ^rave an ex-
I>l<uiation of th.ir |.rese,.ce. He sai.l that the dry
diniate of K^rypt would preserve anti.,uitie.s for an
indefinite period.

Here they w.-re, the.o male an.l female octoffen<i*
r.uns, not ,)ropped „,, i„ a,.,n chairs .hyidin^r the
fann'Iy silverware and arranKin^ he.,uests to hospi-
tals and hhraries, hnt out on the hhn.hn^r desert,
thousa.uls of nules from hon.e, faliin^r off .h,nkeys,'
Hnuhlnff up on camels, .hvourin^r ^r„i,)., U.^oks, rum-
n.a^rm^ around for time tahles, kicking on the
c».ar^a-s, and h-adin^ on the whole a life of purple
strenuosity. We h.ard of two Kn^lish women, sis-
ters, hoth over seventy, who had just returned fron.
Khart.,un., from which point they had ^rone on a
huntu,ff expedition still further into the interior.
They had to wear mos,,uito ha^rs and semi-male at-
tire, and were out in the wil.l country for days at
a time, chasinnr gazelles, hyenas, and other indii;-
cnous fauna.
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'h\st as I an, about to cotulucK. this treatise it

orcurs t<. nic that, althou^r|, f |„ivc. ^riv,,, a wealth
of useful Information re^.,irdin;,r the Pyramids, I

huve rather <.verlo<,ke(l our oM friend the Sphinx.
I can only say in passing that it looks exaetiv lik.'

the ,)rinted advertiMinents. There is no d.repti<.n
about it. It Is in a bad state of repair, b„t this is

not surprising wh.n we eonsider its a«e. Ilero.h.tns
does not mention the Sphinx. It was ri;r|,t fh,.,.,. at
the time. In faet, it ha.l been there fourhen hundn.l
ymrs when he first arrived. It seems strange that an
observing traveller shoul.l have overlooked a monu-
inont sixty-six feet hi^rh, with a fare nearly fourteen
feet wide, a nose five feet and seven Inches lon^r, and
weurin^r a smile that measures over seven feet!

Herodotus either walked by without seeing it or vise
I'e did not think it worthy of mention. The only
plausible explanation Is that he was too busy fi^nirin^r

lip the gurlie .statistics.
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DASHING r.. Tin: mlk in company with
MH. PKASLKY AND OTHKHS

ThK .Ircvun of ,„a„v years has co.no tru... W.. «,v
'"•v.n^ (southuanl) up th. Nil.. Like buKv san.l Hi.s
-• arc flitting., al,..ost dailv, across nhito patches of
•l-ert to ...rrou- i,.to soco.ul-han.l to,„bs „„.! .nekour nocks l„„ki„^ up at .nutilatc-.J tcnpUs

'iVn ^-ears a«o not on. of us l.a.l ever heani of
Kot. or M„H.,nl.otc.p. Now wo refer to then. i„ the
.nost casual way, as if wo luul roo,„o<I with the,,, for
-inlo.It,sc.ertainlvafiavlifewoareIea.li„^..,vu.
the cemetery, circuit. Just think what rollicking, fun
•t must he to revel day after day Jn sarcopha^.i and
sepulchres. stu,nhlin^ throu^^h subterranean pas-
sages and kicking up the dust of departed kin^s.
peonng down into mun.my pits, also tryiuR to strotd.
the imagination like a rubber band so that we may
get the full significance of what Is meant by ISoi)
«. c. People come to Kprypt to cure nervous depres-
sion and then spend nine-tenths of their time han--
u^g around tombs. Why come all the way to Egyp^?
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nASHiNG LP THE Nile
Why not go „u, ,„ ,v„„j,^„.^ ^^^
fr..n, „„.. f„,„i,,, ,„„n t„ ^„__j,^^^^

„„'"• ';""'7 '"" "° "«= <"• 'Ik- t -s ... i„.vc. ,,.,.„

" '- ''- A, I,,.,„-„,„»„„ „,. „„,

0U1.S of d™ „t„„,p,,„^
^„^^„^__j^,^, , ^. JA A..ut .0 put in „,e (.ost part of tl,. H,te„,„,.„

" tl.o n„„n chamber of tho to.nb of Hap..f,u („.,,o-

' " *'" .'"" "hut I can do," he said « T
^"l^e a hundred pound, of d,nan'nte an' ,„nV:fd..8oe» an go „ny.,,ere along the „ud»„n a!d bWo" a ton,b ,n a .eek's t,„,e that will beat anvthin,,»c ve seen in Kg,pt. Then I'll hire a bo/rtf

"" '"' "'""' »"' ">rir heads turned the wron,.

The significance of the " six dollars "
is that evervtraveller .ho wishes to visit the antiquiUes 7ZPoj; a government ta. of ,20 piastres. He recXa "njonument ticket," which he must show Hheuard ..fore entering any tomb or temple. I

" '!
to say that the tickets are often passed along C'2
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DASHING UP THE NILE
parting travellers to tl.oso newly arrive,!, and as tl.e
guards do not read Kngiish, anything that looks like
a n.onument ticket will satisfy the man at the door
At nen.-Hassan Mr. Poasloy disc-overed, when he
arnvecl at the ton.hs, that he ha.l l.ft his tieket at
the boat. Fortunately, a fellow traveller had nn
ovtra t.c-ket with hi,„ nnd Mr. Peasley had no dif-
ficulty in gaining a.hnission to all the tombs under
the name of « Miss Ella McPherson."

Before plunging into the details of our voyage it
IS only fair that the indulgent reader should know
how and why we came boating up the Nile. And
first of all he should know son.ething about this
wonderful river. The Nile has been described one
nnlhon times, at a rough guess, and vet at the risk
of dealing out superfluous information I am going
to insert some geography.

Total length, nearly four thousand nn-les. For
thousands and thousands of years it has supported a
swarming population along its banks, and yet until
fifty years ago no one knew from whence 'it came.
Ihe inhabitants suspected that it came from some-
where, but they were too busy paying taxes and
budding pyramids to worry about scientific discov-
er.es. For 1200 niiles up stream from the delta out-
let the Nile does not receive any tributary. It winds
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ovc. a lin,esto„o b.se and through a rainless desert

from fho I •

''' ''""" trouble-makersfrom the be^.nn.ng of time. This First Cataract isthe usual terminus of tourist travel but .1 Vwiiih « X' 1 .

i"»»«-i, out those who""'" *" "" -'""'"" ">'" the S„ud„n hoard „ ,„„.nsloamcr, p,,,,, through the locU „C M ,

(to bv rivnr 91(1 -1 / '" ""' *"". »nrifeu oj rnor 810 miles to Wadi H.ilC. n. i .

576 miles to Khartou,,, I, 7 ,

''•" "''

hundred ind flft T ' '°' °''°"' ""'t'-'™

and B„ V, "^
""'"' "P '"™™' ">"t "« Whiteand Blue Nde, converge „,! bring d„.„ from h'

""l "" ""' ""»'"' '"'vation of Kgypt
Ten ,.c„„ ago Khartoum seemed as inaccessibleas the North Pole. It „, headquarter, for ttn tdesperate s.-arm of frcn.icd fam.tics tha ev s^a region .ith «re and s.ord. The, had Ti; „TBnt,sh arm,es and put Gordon's head on a pol"The. .ere ,„ a drunken ecstasy of ,,ohanu„Lt
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nASHIXG UP TIIK XII.E

Il'i 7^.'
'° '"'" ""' ""'' •" '>'•'' "«' "'^y B"'nil tlmt tlicj- wore looking for.

It i» les, l|,„„ ,;^,,t j-onrs since K.tehener .entdown to call on t,„™. of .„ „, coW-l,l„„ded „„d
/•ro.e„-fent,,re,.

, .ili„.,v Inclici.ns of the i„exor,.I,lo
s<'l."ol, h.tehoncT .sl,u„l,s pre-eminent. General Grantm -s gr„„,„est ,non,ent was absolutely emotional
""' aerolmt.e as co,n|.are.l with Kitchener. He car-
r.e,l ,ce water in his veins, and his mental n.achinery
t.eke.l w.th Ihrnn-ngham refiularitj-. He .li,l „ot Jt
oxc.te,l and dash into the open trap, a, all the othtr,
l.a<l .one. He n,o>ed slowly l,„t relentlesslv into thedread eo.u.try a„,l built „ railroa.l as he w'ent along.He earned everything that a British army needs-
marmalade, polo ponies, Wfast ^^ gor ale, tinned
meat.s, pipe day, etc.

_

" Wc cannot .stampede them, because stampeding
|s the,r spec.alty," said Kitchener, " but I will lickthem by algebra."

Ho did not say this, because he never said any-
th.ng, but this is what he indicated by his calm prep-ay .o„s. He knew that the dervishes were frolhing
at the „>outh and praying Allah to give them another
chance to swin> in gore, so he simply edged up towitbn striking distance of them and picked out his
ground and waited. A kinetoscope hero would have
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IV TASTniKS \].\v
K«llopc,l up ,„„1 ,1„„.„ „,, |;,„ ,,,„„„ „
nnd at t u-ni '" Ili.t lf;t i

'^ '

>>m. Hut Kitchracr irns not ,i hero. He™ •""•""''
"'"""S"'- of " almttoir. Hi, objoot»a» not to .in ,. great battle, but t„ externiinaU- a

Tu""'
''" ' •'''''• "''' "'"^ °f «- neatest job,

ot house eleaniiifi on record.

Tho l,|o„<|,|,irsfv „, ,e,, by the KhabTa, a,

l-ueh
, eternune,. dervish earried in his right hand a

- X foot spear, with wbieh be hoped to do eonsider-
"We danmse. When he still laeked about a nu'le of
'-cnff „,th,„ poking distance of the hated infidel, the
n.ach,„e guns opened up and began t„ sweep the plainW and furth in long regular swaths, /ust afth
».cUe sweeps through the yellow grain. It was quitea hand.eap for the invincible children of Allah. They
could not use their si. foot spear., on „„vonc a n,iloavay, and before they could recover from the cha!Rn„ oecr.s,oned l,v this unexpected ™„ve on the part

winle'l Z"'"'
"' ''"™ "'™™"<' °f 'he™ had

».nge<I the,r way to eternal happiness and the other,

«ho w,shed to cvilise then, and bring then, under
Br,t,sh control. Tho.,e of the dervishes who escaped
re suppo d to be still running. At least they nev^came back to start another .Alcssiah movement
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/IS the ro.sc.
'"""" ^^'t'"

Ti ^'F^" '"ii.'> or ()arrc'n /istmnf

|,„ K 1 .

-"cAira and Arizona, f„r tlicvI'o baking ,„ the ,„„„ ^j,,,, ,,..„,' '' "-^

ThU „e„„den-„« „„„„.. ,.H™.„1 :',;:;;:;;

fV^
"".' '-^"-y "f «» -Vile. Ho. „„dX e

East and wort of „,e hills aro vas, a^oas of dcerl
». hout ovon a .spear of vogota.ion oxcop, tZlthere ,s a m.raoulous rise of water to ,I,e ,„rf oeThese spots are grateful landmarks of oinrtored ,^ s'and are known as oases.

^
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IX PASTURES XEW
The Vanoy „f ,1„ x„, .„„,,, ^^ .^^^ ^^ ,__^_^^ ^

rnonotonou, a., .„, „»,„„.|i p„,„„,„„ „...^^, .^
^^^^^

the f,u-t ll„U „„c.e „ vc„r tl,. Nil.. „vorH„.-.s. It 1,„»
been ovor(i„.i„„ ..„>• ,...„r for Ihou.,,,,,,!,, „f vc,,r.
'.."«..,« ,,„„.„ f,.,„„ the u„,„,-„s „f .„.,;si„i,;
«nd tl,. far-n.^y r.jjl,,,,, „f ,„,,,|,,„| „,;,„ „ ^ ^^,

'"B voh,„u. .„ „.„.1,|, „,.,„. ,,,,.„ „..
„^,^_ ,^.,^^,^_ ^^^

»"Kll,n„ .,„>,„„ «,,, ,„.,.t i„,„ ,1,^, ^^^^^_^^^^^

,,
'7 .''."'"•'" "'• '''"'•^ -''"™' over ,1,0 i„u„:

dcpos,,o, a„.t ,.„„. .,„. rid, binck .,„i, ,•« t,,,rty to
hftj,- f.el <„,, ,,,„„^, „,e n-ver, ,l,i„n:„^, „,t „, ^^

of 11,0 M,ddl. ,Ve„, ,1,0 Xdo f„n,„ „,, „„t „„j^^.
""."'"' ''"' ''"• ^''^ '- i» Muck ,dl tho .av down
to I„,,o,to„o-,. fl„„r.v „„„er,., p„„,j„ „f „.;„ ^„^.
po,s,„o„. Tl,o only p„r,., of Egypt wI,ioh o,.„ bo oul-vatod ,.rc those touehod b.v tho „„„„„, overflow.
Lsypt .. roall.v „ ribbon of ,.„„,,•„, ,„;, ,„„„„.,
^troa,,, on either side. The tourist standing „„ thoop dock of a Ni,o s,o„,nor can see both oast and west
the raw and broken edges of tho desert
IV entire pop„h,tio„ lives on tho river, literally

and figurafvoly. Dark-robed .o.nen co„,e down tothe rtream m endless processions to fill their water
.jars, and ,t socns that about every forty foot or so
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DASHIXO UP THF, NIlp,

« -'.
:;:r::t,:;;:.;r;:ir;:r:

•MIL, not U Shotirun He nnf^ -11

"e
.

a joJly good fellah " originated in P t<<-'ng the tin,e of the Ptolcnnes Th
^''^

of the kind nf • r *• .

'"'*'''• ^ ^"* 's a samplelilt Kind of idiotic observation fh«f •

to enliven a so-caII..I ,.
' supposed

a so calJed pleasure trip
But let us get back to the river for Jn v .

^nust get back to the river at If'
^^^^ °"^'

nWnutes. The Nile is F . .
""'' '^'"^ *"^""*^

All this d
^^'^'''^ ""^ ^^'^P^ '« the Nile.

: *t
''--nption nia^ sound like a few p„

'

does n t\.et
'

I
" "" "^'"'"^ *° ^'^'^ ^^^ «i-not get n clear panoramic vision of this wonder-lully shin-waisted counfrv v i

• .

'^"""f^r
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fn"«v of ,V,,,|i,,. .,„„,„^ „,„^^ „^_.^_^

'"".' '"."" ""-'y I"-'- -vo" «,n ..... ,,,„ ,,,„.
"".« nv..,. ,„.„l,„l,|, ,. ,,„„..„„.,, „.

,,_

"'Kftvpt. i'l- -itios a,„l t,.,„„|,.s ..,„, tomb, of

". the l„„.c. ,„ll,. »,. ,. ,„ ,,, „,f,. ,,.,„„ „„ ,.„„^„,

, „; " ' -M
^'""""''' "'""' »'•"'« '" ""- ••''"'o

'"nl. J Ik. r,vc.r ,» ,1,, „„|v ,.,,or.v „f tn.vd. There
..s a nuhvuv, but it follows the .-iver ,.11 the way upto Assouan. *^ ^

It «.,uld seem th,., the country was ,.pec,„„v
la.d out „„d punctuated will, " sights " for the eon-v™,e„ce of the n.odern traveller, for the visitor who

do a^ch™,oh of si«ht.eei„« without doubly „„

h.d'to 'ttf" 'Tr,°*'
""^ *"""' «""« "P tho Nilehad to take a dahabeah. This sounds like the „a„,eof a d,sease, but it is really a big, roomy, flat-bottomcd sadboat. The dahabeah moves only when the»-.nd .s ,„ the right direction, and to go Lm Cairo
196
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,,";;•
'';'''' "'•" '"•" "->• - >- „ .,,„

";.;;";' '"";" •"• -•" i.. u-,,::

'"""' '""^'- ""•> ..•n.T,J„

steam dahaijtalis.
*^

tou„M »tc,.,„c.,.s A.v„t. throe vvooks to ,, !„„«„„

of the fe, „„„„,,„„„ ,.,„i^„i,,^,^ „.^ J
pros., .,..,.,„„, „„„,,,^. „ .,^. ,^^^_^_^

us for tl,c. next Imndred vcr, or so
Our „ea„,er is „ fr„i, ..ff,.;,, j„„,„^ _j^

of no dr„u„h worth ,„c„ti„„i„g. u „,..„„„^„ „,^,old style of Missouri River b„„,. b„i,t to run on .

most of har t,„e to lulling on deck waiting for the

Mds fretch,ng .way („ the bald raoge of hillsdobe huts, spindly pal^s, „„w and th™ a so,:!„'
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IN PASTURES NEW
row of camels, aiwnys several donkeys and goats in
c-vulcnro, .v. ,.v f.^y uul.s the tall stark of a sn«ar
••"II. |Hr,Ht.,al suns|,i„e-it is .........tonous trav.l
m.«l 3H.t tlKTc is cuntiMuallv so.nctl.inK .ioin^ aion.
tl.e lmr,k.s, and the travdl..,- ou.not get away fro.,.

Lining back to watch others tvurlc

that feeling of satisfaction which results fro.n lying
back to watch other people work.
And the sunsets! You cannot estimate the real

dignity and artistic value of a camel until you see
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'"*'" or her silhoucft..! «^„i„st a skv ..r .»

*fa/intf for fJv.. .
• .

' •'•^l. v, «|,„, aft,.^

«»™.« „,•„,•„, i„ tl,o .lis,,.,,,, „„. r„.,
' „

-.f
' "

ni

distant liilj., hehi.ul wl
In the forc^rround at ti.e left
The structure at the rig},

indicate something of th

growing crops, together with the

Jt^ntly sinking.

majestic palm.

lich t] 'c sun is si

IS a

•t is a native house and will

«ini].le life of the agricul-
199
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IV PASTIRES NEW
turist. TI.0 ™,„plic,.tc.d .levicc on the rivev bank at»t«g. c..ntrc. is ,1,0 .i,adouf, used for lifting ,,,,,
f.„,n the .trea,„. The cavernous opening in the dis-
-'!"' (™.kedX in ,|,ed™„,ng) is the entrance

'" .• rock t„n,h. Ilv stu,lving this picture the reader

imm^mm

''<'" of the Ml,—Xo. I

may get a very fair understanding of the architec-
tural ,plcn,lonr of these ancient seuplchre,

Travelling on the Nile has two reliable features
„,„„„< T,^, „.^^^,,_^^ .^

^__^^^_^^ ^^^.^ ^^^^ ^^^^
nat, e populafon constantly enlivens the picture, forthe lower nver is crowded with sails and every inchalong the banks is under cultivation. Also, thi Nile
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DASHING UP THE NILE
has some surprises in store. Two definite delusions
arc soon sliattcrcd.

Delusion No. l.-HEAT. It is not always warm
in Egypt. In the middle of the day, out of the wind

Hew of the XHe—Xo. 2

and on the desert, it may work up to a good summery
temperature at this season, but in the shade it is cool,
and as soon as the sun has set, a bracing autumnal
chill comes into the air and the heavy overcoat is

needed. The north wind can be very chiselly at
times. If coming to Egypt, bring your flannels
along.
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IX PASTLHES XKW
Delusion No. 2—CROCODILES Tl.„

crocodfles in the Nile We hS, "° "°

the ban); of the
' """^"^ »'""J'« ™Pl'"»cd thatbanl of ,h, ,„.^^ „.__^ polka-dotted „ith thesemonsters, lying i„ „,,t Ur sn,all, dark childr „ U !™ tat,..ot,,o.„„d,e„rs „,o the Nile::. :*red „,th papyrus reeds „r bullrushes, within thetangles of .-hieh lurked hipp„p„ta„,i eroeodi

I.»80„,ans, and other reptiles, but the animals h-u-J-Ppoared, and so has the river vegetatiot T

augh er d,seovered little Moses. The island is still.Lore, but t ere isn't a bul.rush within a ™ile o^it

sctHed 1, If'
''™"""" "' '^"^ '" '» '>"- "W -d-tied behefs uprooted. For instanee, there are no

1 »Uese eats „, .Malta, no Venetian blinds in Venieeno Ron,a„ puneh in Ron.e. If you want Neapolitan
.CO crean. in Naples you „,ust .send out for H

^ "

a pound of Bologna sausage. Egyptian eigarette!are known throughout the world, and yet no tbaeeo- grow,, ,„ Kg,p, «„ j^ ,j_^__,_^^^_^__

CO

t pS lat;
''?'"« '''"'""' '^-'^' «•' ^'--typed labels are deceptive.
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CHAPTER XV
DAY BY DAY OX THE DROWSY NILE WITH

SOMETHING ABOUT THE WON-
DERFUL HASSIM

While wc were in London we dined one evening
at a gorgeous hotel with a .Air. Brewster, of Con-
necticut. After dinner, Mr. Peaslej told the waiter
to bnng some " good cigars." Mr. Peasley residesm Iowa, where it is customary to stroll down to the
drug store after supper and buy a couple of Lottie
Lees, which are so good that the druggist cannot
afford to give six for a quarter. Not being familiar
with the favourite brands of London, he called on
Mr. Brewster to name the cigar of his choice, and
Mr. Brewster said he was very fond of the Corona
del Matadora, or something like that, because the
entire crop in Cuba was taken over by a London
dealer, and they could not be obtained in New York
for love or money. The waiter brought what ap-
peared to be a very superior article of stogie, and
after they had been passed around, Mr. Peasley put
several into his pockets, as we were going to a music
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IN PASTURES NEW
liall, and Mr. Peuslcy hud learned that tobacco

as a sedative and helped one to remain calm

listening to British jokes.

" How much .'' " he asked.

" Three and six," re})hed the waiter.

acted

while

Each/' said the waiter

Mr, Peasley handed him three and six.

" Each," said the waiter.

Mr. Peaslcv swallowed something and his eyes

leaned from their sockets, hut he said nothing. He
204
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THE WONDERFUL HASSIM
handed over two sovereigns, and the chanrro that
came back to him was ahnost sufficient for the
waiter's tip. There was a brief silence and then Mr.
Peasley said:—"Three shilhngs is seventy-five cents—seventy-five and twelve make eighty-seven."

Another silence.

"Eighty-seven cents," sighed :Mr, Peasley.
" Three bushels of oats for a cigar !

"

When Mr. Brewster crossed our trail in Egypt
and became our fellow passenger on a Nile steamer
Mr. Peasley remembered him and longed for a chance
to get even.

Our friend from Connecticut was wearing a large
canopy helmet—the kind that makes a short man
look like a walking piano-stool. We were wearing the
same outlandish style of headgear and for some rea-

son or other, no person being responsible for what
ho does when he is away from home, ^Ir. Peasley
had his name boldly marked in Arabic on the front
of his helmet. It didn't look like anything, but it

was real Arabic and said his name was Peasley and
that he came from Iowa and he was very proud of
it. He urged Mr. Brewster to have his helmet marked
in a similar way.

" I hardly like the idea of wearing my n.ime on
my hat," said the man from Connecticut.
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IN PASTURES NEW
^
" But when you ffot homo a„d hauff the thing up

>" jour .Icn with the Navajo hlankcts and swords
and other curios, think what a fine souvenir it will
be," urged Mr. Pcasley.

Mr Brewster finally consented and Mr. Poaslev
took the helmet to the head steward, who was \
nat.ve and in a f..- „,inutes he brought it back
.nagn.ficentlv lettered all over the front. It surelv
d.d look Oriental and decorative a„.l Mr. BrewsteV
wa.s grateful when he saw how beautifully his name
and New England address showed up in Arabic.

That afternoon we landed at Assi„t, which is head-
quarters for a n.ost wolfish assortment of guides
street ped<llers, uul hold-up men who work in the
bazaars Most of them are Copts and claim to be
good Christians, but we .lid not feel in.pelled to
throw up our hats on that account. When they bore
down upon us and started to wrestle with us we
could hardly distinguish any difference between them
and the ordinary heathen.

From the moment that we landed, Mr. Brewster
of Connecticut attracted more attention than any
other person in the party. Four guides laid hold ofh.m at the same moment and declined to let soLater on, in the bazaar, every dealer who sio-hted'
him gave a glad guttural cry and tried to drag hin,
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IX PASTL'RES \E\v
'•nto one of the stuffy little shops. The arrival f"nl.nao- tourist is calcuktecl tn ?

'"

f>A,»^n mm to make an offer Ar,. n

o ho;::!"'"' '"i"
,"""

•
•^"""-•"^ ••• -o

«

of SU dT, Ir™' ''"'*• '-•••"•"« *>" attack,gmdo, ,l„„Uy bojs, sorvant,, and peddlers U-emcd a rather b.-down triek, but iV P,T,

-:tt^:r:L:tn-^'^-'^-'-^^
^o;uehatt™;,o„J:;r:;::rrr''""-'

-^-:r^;::i!;::xt:d^-fr
trations w one nf Ti, .,

"^
of Thompson Seton Thompson's
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o

lo

d

'»

1

•:hk wondkhi-l-,. hassi.m

"rst, anrl If ,t cievc ops tluit Hi,, f^.li .

'K"c lO icit cliaractor tin. \„ i
• •

tlw. ^r I

'^'^"'"''
'•' «o"iewhat like

' ->c» lork mm of „ .story. He said tl,„l

,
„'" ""^ '""<< -' the »„„„.„.h„t f„o „„d thehomo of .he ,„or.. or ,e. bravo, had boon rounded up

I"' Zf"' '' "'" "T""'—^ -orkor. Th tjr'-c not a„,n,ar with .he .orkin^, „f the Austr ^JWlot ,,y„o„, and had to he instructed hy the Tarn;^.n.w heeler,
h„.sa,d:-.A,,,„„-havoI

«::::: n::::™:;h::"'^":^""^^""'°'""
th X

^ ^''^'""^^ ^""Ple onouffh so

muThVv
""' ''"*""«"' "•'™ ^P"''^"' ^"-nds very

one of the most unmusical tongues
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IN I'ASTLRK.S XF.W
in .1,0 w„rl,l „„., „„v„ „„ ,,„,p„„^, ,„,,„,,„„„j, ,„
.1.0 «.udc.„e va Mr. IV,,,,,,.

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,
of those "Aml„c „,„,;,,,„.,, ..„„„k,,.„,,,,„^„.,,
to o«rn „„„c of ,„c. „„„„,„„,•„,,„„„„„,,. „^. ^„,,
.Imt ,f l„. c„„M „„, A,-,.l,io ,lo„„ ,,„, I,.. „.„„,,,

„.lf pnc-o. Aftor two .l„.vs of I„„.,| ,t„,, ,,„ „,.
ten,,>tc.d „ co„„.,-s,.,l„„ „.;,„ „ ,„;,,•,.„, |,^,^,„„„
« ."„„,B ..„ tl,c. rivor l„u,k „. 1)..„.,..,.„. „,. p^,,,»trolW „p to l,l,„, „„.,.,,,, |,|„, ,„„, ^.^.

,_
., ^^-^

17".
'""'">"' '^""."-'' """ »l.-.„ --ookl, ,1 l,„l,;,|."

"• ""'
""'•I'"""'' ' «'". •' I »„„t ,. first-ol,,,,

™,-r„.Kc. for ,l,-lv,„ft i„ „,, ,„„.,,.. .,,|,^, ^,^,|^^.^^.^
-I. a.r sa.c,i ,„ J,,-. lV.,.sl..v „•„,, „ „„„, ,,„„.;,,|^.^„,,
look ,„ l„s jet bhck «•., ,„„1 „„„ , ,„ ^,,1,

away. "

" Hold on » said Mr. Poasley. " lUny nl,„„t hal
jcl zamna fflmfar ycrnfvfvun hUl taivcrri "

Mr. Pca.slc.y thou^rht he wa.s asking.', ''
Shall we

require a «i,i,lc or an escort in thi.s toun^ "

The soldier beckoned to us to con.e over and luh,
nirn out.

" Toll l,i,„, p|,,.„.. ,|,,,t , ^,^, ^_,^^,.^,^, _^ ji^^ p^^^|^^_
tor,„„ .Mi«io„ '

».;,, I,,. .,
I ,p,„, ,.:„„,,.,,,„;,,

Arar)ic."

We questioned him later and Ifarnrd that h- took
210
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THK WOXDERiai, HASSIM
Mr. Pe„,l..v ,„ |,e „ u,„»i„„. This .,„.. littlo ovp,.,!-
on.o rat, ,,<.„„„.«. r travelling ,ZHe s„„l ,t .,H foolish ,„ ..,.s„ i,„,„,rt,„„ ,,._,

I/otv about hal up] -n,„„^ i a-«' nai ifei ^amna ghafar yerafegua
bill tareeg? "

on „ lot of hcnightcd ig„ora,„i who .lid „„t know thn>own l(in;[?ua^e.

As a nmtter of fact, EnghM, carries the tourist
m.r,.where in Kg.vpt. The An.e.iean Mission School.

4; •
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-uppor...,! I,v „,.. P ,,,,.,,,„„. .^ „ ,

;n«t,.„,„>„ ,„ .„..|, „o,„|.,i..,| ,„,„. .\, „,,^,, i^^^^^i

'"f
"'""« ""• •''•" •'"'" ''".v« f flu. ",„i,s,„„

::'"';:'", :"" <' ••"- ••"»" "> mk. i„,„t to ..k .-or
K"Kl.«l. book,. Tl„.,.. „,„„.,„ „,,„ ,„.,, „ „...,..,„„^.
V'.r...l,,,„ fr,„„ „,, ,,,r|,..,;n„ |„„vl f„r "

,,ak-

"7; ;
'
^' "•'"''"« "'""" "" '""1 -.1 h,ui „„,i,-

dolph.a g,vo t„ n co,.l-l,|„ck „n,l l,„|f-„„k«l <.|„|dof cght a v„|„„„ of „„.,„„^., ^^.,„^

cover The ,.„,ky .„f,.„t ,,,„p„,, „„ ,^
.^ ^.^

l-arc b„»„m and ,l,„utcd hi., thanks as the h„at h.a.lal
.P stroan, d the old la.lv „, »„ «,.„•„„, „„j

'.«I py that she stood looking at hi„, ..itl, tca,-din,-
m«l .y.s an,l never gave a thonght as to what „,|„|,thappen to hi, intellect. At one .o,vn, ,ju,t a, .
« re ca,t,ng off, r threw an An.erioan .nagazine to
h«n,fco„,e httle tike .ho had been asking ?„r Kng-
> Lcrature. U fC, „„ „,„ dock, a„.l t,ve„fv

^r '7' '''«"" ««I"I"K for it and tearing it t"oP.- I never .a. ,ueh a thlr. ror adve'rtising

Our v„3,age fro™ Cairo to Luxor .a, pn„„„„,.,rt
".th so n,an;- new experienee, that possibly it would
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''•;
j-tter to tak,. fiK.n in order. Kgvpt is the land

'•< l<-n.vh travel. If you look at the ,nap the dis-
"'"•^- '••<"" Cairo to Luxor sce.ns only u Ko«d hop.
«I<>|N an.l ju.np. It is 458 n.iles l.y rail and the
htihUuun; ..xp,,„, ,,oes it i„ fifteen hours, the s.uno
H-m^ <.o„si,l..red n reeonl perfornmnco. Our boat
lc^^

( M-o one Fri<lav afternoon and arrived at Luxor
the following. TlH.rs,lav „,orninff. We chugged
«Iowlv a«a.nst the current all the «av, tying up every
ni^Lt and ^nttin^r „«ay before daybreak next morn-
ing Several times we changed pilots. The Nile
p.lot .s usually a gri/zle,l old sheikh with the doubt-
ful combination of a department .store spring over-
coat and a red fez. He stands at the wheel bossing
tl.e crew while the ostensible captain or nmnager,
^vho ,s a budding European in a neat uniform, has
nothing n.uc-h to do ex ,.t circulate on the upper
<^ck and pour tea for a nttlo cluster of intellectual
g-antesses from England. Two sailors stand well
iorward on the lower deck, one on each side, jabbing
Ht the river with poles in order to get the depth of
the channel. If the boat ru-.s into water less than
SIX mches deep they become alarmed and start to
yelp. Occasionally the gallant craft strikes a bar
and con,es to a tired pause, whereupon all th passen-
gers say "Mgh!" and lurch out of their camp
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IX PASTLRKS NEW
stools. Then there is a httl,. u..?

the natives of „,e c^^^J^"'"]'""""""
""^

call „„„„ MI I / °'""' '" '^"<^'<'' "ndall upon MUh for tomporar.y a„i»la„ee With-"Oh gr„ntn,«, both b, the boat and the irt

of a„,.„.hero fr„„ .h,.,, ,„ f„„^ Th XilTJU.S. as finiea, and „„„,iab,c as a MissouH . Viif

e4.opaodt't:;::rti::\r-^"^-"
iir J • . - "''-re are no snacpa

"^ t.„ thousand years before we happened al„„„Although our voyage lasted five full 2.s .0 Zntashore on y three ti,„es. As I have ah-ead; explainedthe traveller need not leave the Nik steamer in orde,'*?" -arly everything that is happening i„ Eg pt

-"ed and «re ^t ee seerri:::?""""
''°'"'

n-ent on the lower deek T e
'" '""P"'"

to be needless T j
Procautions seemed

pride oft, •"''"" "•'" ''^" ''-"ibe the
' °' ""• '>-™.-shabby and flabby. Unless you
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THE ^VOXDERIUL HASSIM
wish to lose all enthusiasm for the Arabian Nights
keep away from Egypt.

'

Sunday.-Arriving at Beni Hassan at ten o'clock
wc wont ashore and climbed on midget donkeys and
rode away to explore the rock tombs. Bcni Hassan
has been for several centuries the home of an ob-
streperous breed of cutthroats. Repeated attempts
>ave been n,ade to exterminate or scatter the tribe,
but ,t ,s still In existence, although somewhat sub-
dued. The government keeps a guard of soldiers at
the tow., and when we landed we found ourselves sur-
rou.uled by the nn-litary, while the natives stood backof the dead-line and gazed at us hungrily. Therewe be^an to get close glimpses of the domestic life
ot the plam people.

A n,u<, „all e„c.„su,c with a hut at „„o end«it„„ ,|„s squalKl pen, „.„„,„ ;„ bedraggled
black go„,„,, children in somi-attiro and closely at-
'-"od by 3«„™. of flie,, two or three emaciated
Koats a (cw chickens, and a somnolent burro At
present the live stock and the Egyptian, live on
orn,s of democratic equality, but since the Englishmve n,trod„ced the Society for the Prevention of

truelly to Animals it is hoped that the situation will
uc remedied.

On Monday, at two o'clock, we landed at Assfut.
'215
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IN PASTURES \EW
after pussing through the locks of the first big
barrage or dam built under British direction and
intended to reguhite tlie water level of the lower
Nile and the delta during the dry season. Assiut is
a big town with some showy 'mildings, an attractive
bazaar, and a guide who represents the thirty-third
degree of scoundrelisn.. His name is Hassim. If you
should visit Assiut and wish to become acquainted
with the very pink and flower of villainy, hunt up
Hassnn. Perhaps it will be unnecessary to hunt him
up. He will be waiting for you, just as he was wait-
ing for us. When we went ashore we were attacked
by a flymg- wedge of donkey boys and carriage driv-
ers, all shrieking like demons and kicking up such
clouds of dust as can be found only in a country
where the showers are a century apart. By striking
out nght and left we held off our assailants and suc-
ceeded in boarding a rickety victoria. When we
escaped from the clamour and the clouds of dust and

"

took our bearings Hassim was on the box alongside
of the driver. He had attached himself to us on his
own invitation and we are glad that he did so, for
he proved to be a rascal of such inventive fancy and
such unusual methods of attack that our n tural
resentment was fairly lost in admiration. He was tall
and lean, with a stern and military countenance and
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THE WOXDERFUL HASSIM
one eye set at an angle. His manner was imperious
and from the moment when he fastened himself upon
us^he was in absolute charge of the expedition.

Fear not," he said, holding up his hand im-
Press.vely, " I shall protect you. You shall see the
rock ton^bs and the g^.nd view of the valley and the
great bazaar of Assiur .d no one shall do you harm,
lor I am Hassim, son of Abdalla."

This had a most assuring sound, so we made no
resistance. For several hours he niarched ahead of
us, proclamn-ng our social importance and ordering
people out of the way, and every ten minutes he led
us mto some carefully concealed trap and tried to
separate us from our piasters. AH the time he went
through the motions of defending our interests and
flighting back those who would defraud us. For
instance, in the bazaar. In a thoughtless moment I
had sa,d that I wished to purchase an ebony walking-
stick. He led us to a dealer in walking-sticks, and
here the following drama was played for our
benefit ;

—

Hassim (to deaIer)-This distinguished gentle-
man wishes to buy an ebony walking-stick. Show him
your best goods and let the price be fair or never
more shall I bring customers to your vile shop. (To
the crowd jostling in upon us)-Stand back! Do
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IX PASTURES NEW
not crowd upon the honourable gentlemen from
America.

Dealer (showing an ebony sticl. with -a badly
carved imndle of bone, supposed to be ivory)—Ah,
see! Yes! Verra good stick! Is it not? Verra cheap.

I (looking at it coldly and shaking my head as if
in disapproval)—How much.?

Dealer—^'crra cheap—only twenty shilling.

Hassim—Wha-a-t! (He rushes upon the dealer,
smites him on the chest with his open hand and then
tries to choke him). Oh, dog! Oh, unclean animal!
Twenty shiHing! (To us) Come! Let us go away.
He is bad man. Come!

Dealer (entreatingly)—You make me offer. How
much you give?

Hassim—Oh, child of darkness! Oh, crawling
crocodile! You are trying to cheat the high-born
visitors.

Dealer (cringingly)—How much you give?
Hassim (to me)—Come, I will speak with you

alone. (He leads me away from the crowd and talks .

to me in a husky whisper.) This man is bad man.
Do not pay him twenty bob. No one is looking. You
slip the money to me and I will buy it for fifteen.

Now, fifteen shillings is $3.75 in real money, and
the stick is worth a dollar at the most extravagant
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™l^t;o„, so I say to Hass;„, "Arc you in on

Ho does not understand, but he looks at mo a, ifWo d
,^„^^^^_^^^^^^__^^

It tor ten. VViiit here."
"

Then I oafeh hi,,, hy (he slack of ,],, ,,,„„ „„„.„and .,ay that I will „„, „,„ ten T .„,,|, ,

^

offer ««„„ • .
authorise lim, tooff fifteen p.asters-seventy-five cents. He says itvdlho useless to offer such a s„,all sun,, as the try-n>es fron, the elephant and hunters n.ust s Irch-ny d.^.s to «„d the elephant and then c r

^

tusk forty-seven thousand n,iles across the burnini,desert to sell it to the dealer in Assiut. So I 1 Z
.-"«' tti r; : r:; -tr *^'-" *-
assistino. T J f^''

^^ *'^^ ^^'^l^'r, the crowdassisting. I ofFer four shillino-, Tk i i

«T«n, • ,

Muijings. I he dealer says,

o,ght. Then Hass,„, elbows his way hack to Iht

r:ui*r; r"
""''

" ™"p''--aCs**«- tuises tne dcalor in \..„i •
iutaier in Arabic and says to me in

" de wh,sper that he has succeeded i„'h„vi„r,st,ck for seven shillings. I offer flvo T ,

""8 ^tory short, after using up «8» ^, "f-
"

and .*,?o „„riu , ,
'' "P •"* ""•th of time

*:'« ""tl. of vocal energy, I b„v the stick for
' '''""S»- and when I return to th^ boat the h^
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steward exhibits one just like it which he bougl

for two.

This farcical " grand stand " play was repcatc

every time we stopped to purchase some triflin

specimen of native junk. One of the best pei

formances of the afternoon involved a niysterioi

trip up a narrow alley and into a tumbledown housi

whore Hassim exhibited to us four squalling infant

attended by many flies and richly encrusted with tl^

soil of their native land. Although all four of t}

children seemed to be of about the same age, he ai

sured us that they belonged to him, and we, bein

unfamiliar with the customs of Egypt, were n<.

prepared to contradict him. He said it was custon

ary for visitors to give a small present to each c

the children, or, better still, we could give the mono

to him and he would hand it to them later.

We shall remember Hassim. He surrounded h

cheap trickeries with such a glamour of Orienti

ceremony and played his part with such a terrif

show of earnestness that he made the afternpo

wholly enjoyable. When we arrived at the landin

he and the driver had a verbal war, and then he too

me aside for another heart to heart talk.

" The driver is a child of evil," said he.
"

tremble with rage! He is demanding fifty piaster
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THE WOXDERFUL HASSIM
Do not pay him fifty. Give the money to mo and I
will say to him, ' Take forty or nothing ' !

"

The driver's legal faro was twenty piasters.

Finally we paid him twenty-five. Everybody was sat-

isfied. Then we paid Hassim for his services and sent

presents to his four simultaneous children, and the
last we saw of him ho was making a bee-line for the
bazaar to collect his comnn'ssions.

The decorative tail piece to this chapter is my
name in Arabic.

>'5
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CHAPTER XVI

THE MOHAMMEDAN FLY AND OTHER CREA-
TURES LIVING ALONG THE NILE

ILGYPTIAX civilisation is supposed to be station-
ary, except in the larger cities. The feHaliin scratch
the rich alluvial soil with the same kind of clumsy
wooden plough that was used when Marc Antony
came down from Home on a business trip and got all

snarled up with Cleopatra. They live in the same type
of snug mud hut—about the size of a lower berth.
They lift the water from the Nile by exactly the
same wooden sweep that was in vogue when Cheops
began work on the Pyramids. It may be remarked,
en passant, that the fellahin are the farmers of
Kgypt. I might have said " farmers " in the first

place, but what is the use of spending a month in
H place and paying large hotel bills if one cannot
pick up words of the fellahin description to parade
up and down in front of his friends and cause them
to feel ignorant and untravelled? The en passant,
which is tucked in so neatly above, I found in Paris!
It means « under your hat," or something like that.
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It i« impossible to translate these French phr

without sacrificing some of the piquant si^rnifin

of the original. V'^r instance, " string beans "

never be haricots rrrt. They may look the same
taste the sanie, but when they are both on the

me for the haricots vert vwry time.

To resume:—The outlying districts of Egypt
supposed to be absolutely nonprogressive. Thi

a mistake. While driving out from Assiut to ^

another cheerful group of tombs we came upo
large gang of workmen engaged in improving

road. As soon as the carriage ahead of ours str

the improved road it turned turtle, and for a mon
the air was full of jumping tourists. Our con\

ance started over the improved section, but mi

down, so we got out and walked until wo came to

unimproved road, and then we jumped in j

sped merrily on our nay. I stopped for scvt

minutes to watch the men at work, and I was dec

impressed by the fact that here in this heathen la

whore they had no normal scho< s or farmers' in;

tutes to guide them, no agricultural weeklies

beacon them out of the darkness, the simple childi

of the Orient were " improving " the roads just

I had seen them improved during my boyhood df

in Indiana. In other words, they were scooping d
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TFIF, MOHAMMEDAN II.Y

out of the ditch on either side and dumping it in
tall, unsurmountahle hillocks right in the middle of
the roadway. The most hydrocephalous township
supervisor in the whole Middle West could not have
done a more imbccilic job.

In Indiana every voter is required to "work
the roads " or pay a road tax. Of late years, under
intelligent direction, the highways have' been vastly
improved, but there was a time when " working the
roads " was a large joke. To avoid paying the tax
the farmer wo: 'd have to go out with a team and
do something to a public highway. Usually he
selected a road which he would not traverse in going
to town, and h. would plough it up and "scrape"
it into hollows and leave it looking like a sample of
the Bad Lands of Montana. As soon as the tax was
"worked out" he discontinued the improvement.
After two or three days of « working," a fairly bad
road could be made altogether impassable. If I were
a military commander and had to execute a retreat
and cut off any pursuit by a superior force I would
have a corps of flat-headed township supervisors
bring up the rear and " work " the roads.

It was in this same town of Assiut that we visited
one of the greatest bazaars in Egypt. We had heard
about this bazaar every day since landing. The
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THE MOHAMMEDAN' FLY
traveller who had been up the Nile and who had
come back to Cairo, sunbaked and full of the patro-
lusmg airs of the veteran, invariably said, " By the
«ay, when you are in Assiut you must see the ba-
zaar." He might as well have said, " When you are
in Wushmgton bo sure to take a look at the Washing-
ton IMonunient."

" Bazaar " has a seductive. Far Eastern sound,
the same as " mosque." It is much luckier to shut
your eyes and tlnnk of a mosque than to actually see
H deserted ll„,e kiln with an upturned sugar bowl on
top of it. The san.e for « bazaar," only it goes
double. A bazaar is a cosey corner gone wrong. If
you will take the long corridor of an American
second-class hotel, tear off the roof and substitute
a canopy of tattered rag carpets, cover the walls
with the nmtation merchandise of a five and ten cent
store, kick up a choking dust, turn loose twenty or
th.rty npe odours and then have one hundred and
fifty coffee-coloured lunatics all begin talking at the
same time, you will have a rather tame imitation of
the genuine Oriental bazaar as made famous in
song and story. The crude articles sold in these
l>azaars, if displayed in the windows of a department
store in America, would attract no attention what-
ever, but the tourist, as soon as he has had a touch
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of the Egyptian sun, seems to beconie easy anc
»pon..ble a„rf ho wants to bargain for ever,n s,ght. It is a kind of temporary mania, kno
ounos.s, and ,s closely ailied to the widelv pre,
^ouven,ria, or post eard fever, which aitacks
the young and innocent.

The intelligent reader may have noticed thatand then I have referred to the dust of iZ,Egypt makes ail the other dusty spots on earth
dank and waterlogged. We asked truthful Ha.our gn,d. ,t ^,,i„j_ ., j,_^^^ |_^^ ^^^ ^
lately. He sa.d that about five years ago ihere
been a hght shower, and during one of the Ptol
adm,n,strations there had been a regular
drencher. The Ptolen.y fan.ily occupied fhe th,about two thousand years ago. At home, take it indog days, if „ ,,„,, „„ ,„,.„ j^_, ^^.__ ^^^1^. ^^^cnek d„es up, all the local apostles of gloon, and
vance agents of adversity clot themselves together
front of the Post Office and begin pronouncing fu,ra orafons over the corn crop. Fourteen da,: wi,out ram and the whole country is on the tobo,„,headed stra,ght for bankruptcy. Vet here in e:"-here they haven't experienced a really wet rai: fwen y centuries, the people go abo'ut cheer;,and there ,s no complaint regarding Providence.
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IX PASTURES NEW
But what an unsatisfactory hang-out fo

weather shark
! In Egypt the oldest inhabitant

gets up in the morning and says. ' I'm satisfied

going to have rain to-day, because my rheu

bothered me all night." There is no need of lo

for rings around the moon. You never hear a
say, " It looks a little black in the north, but I

it'll blow around, because the wind is in the v

direction." Every morning the sun rolls up in s

splendour and surveys the same old parched
scape, with the strip of irrigated green, and ai

leisurely and monotonous day sinks through a g
glow into the far-stretching desert. No one is

ing for rain or hoping for it. When it comes
regarded as a calamity. It washes down the
huts, collects in pools and makes breeding spot
microbes and leaks through hotel roofs, so

tourists have to carry umbrcllns in going tc

dining-room. In March of this year there w
heavy rainfall around Assouan, extending as
north as Luxor, and when we came along, a
weeks later, the natives were still bewailing the
tation of Allah's wrath.

The extreme dryness of the air in Egypt a
the visiting microbe to feel like an alien. It bec(

enervated and discouraged, incapable of initia
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THE MOHAMMEDAN FLY
any new and fashionable epidemics. This same air,

however, seems to have a tonic effect on the flea. In
no other clime is he so enterprising, so full of rest-
less energy, so given to unexpected achievements.
During a dull season, if there is a short supply of
tourists, he associates with the natives. He prefers
the tourist, but come what may, he is never idle.

The bacillus, on the other hand, has circumscribed
opportunities. Inasmuch as the entire population of
the country lives along the river one might suppose
that harmful germs would be breu and disseminated
by the b,: " n. Yet both natives and visitors drink
from the river with impunity. " The sweet water of
the Nile " it is called and even the most apprehc^-Ive
travellers learn to take it after putting in about
twenty drops of Scotch, so as to benumb the bacilli,

if any should be present. There is an explanation
of the micro-organism's failure to do very much
harm in Egypt. If a bacillus living anywhere along
the Nile starts for a ramble on shore he is sunstruc^
and falls helpless in the sand. If he sticks to the
water the monotony of travel begins to wear upon
him, and after about seven miles he dies of ennui.

If Egypt is a happy hunting ground for the flea it

is likewise a paradise for the fly. If I had to be some-
thing in Egypt I should prefer to be a Mohammedan
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IX PASTURKS \EW
fly. 'I'his little creature, which in most couni
hounded and persecuted and openly regarde(
pest, is treated with consideration in Egyp
mourcd, petted, indulged, actually spoiled. In
S. A. a fly is almost as unpopular as the milli(

In the U. S. A. the fly is almost as unpopular a

millionaire

He is wary, fretful, and suspicious, because he \i

that all humanity is joined in a conspiracy tc

him out of business. If he strolls up to a po(
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THE MOHAMMEDAX FLY
«ater, temptingly set forth in a white bowl, he finds
hunself a few n.inutes later writhing in cran,ps and
ull of corrosive sublln.ate. He sees what appears to

be a tempting luncheon of sweets and when he startsm to serve hin,solf he discovers that he is caught and
held by the treacherous " tanglefoot " mixture. He
sees a sign, « This way to the dining-room," and
after passmg through a long corridor he lands in
a wire trap from which there is no escape. If he
ahghts on a bald head and trjs to use it as a rink
somebody strikes at him and calls him names.

It is all different in Egypt. The greatest indignity
that a Mohammedan ever offers a fly is to give him
a gentle shove and request him to move on. It is
contrary to the religious teachings to kill or even
cnpple this diminutive household companion. The
behef m the transmigration of souls seems to prevail
everywhere in the mystical East, and perhaps the
«y that follows and nags you all afternoon may
l>arbour the spiritual essence of a former head waiter
or a bey or some other dignitary. When the flies
assemble in large numbers around the various aper-
tures of a baby's face, the child, obeying an instinct
of self-defence, tries to « spat " them and drive them
away. But the mother restrains the infant by hold-
"ig Its hands and the flies give themselves over to
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unmolested enjoyment. Tho older children

Icnrncd their lesson and seldom make any efl

brush awuy the flies which loiter all over their

young features. This is not a pleasant thing

about, but inasmuch as the fly is omnipresent

a trip up the Nile and this friendly underst

between the fly and the native is constantly un^

traveller's observation, a description of Egypi

be sadly incomplete without a chapter on the

Having been a privileged class for many
f

tions, the flics are impudent and familiar to a <

When the white unbeliever, with no consci(

scruples against murder, comes up the rivei

swarm about him and buzz into his ears, " W
to our city." Then when he begins sparriuj

them and using sulphurous language, they

about him in augmented numbers and dodge

he strikes and side step when he slaps himse

seem to think that he is trying to teach then

new kind of a " tag " game. The Mohammec
cannot by any eff'ort of the imagination brin;

self to believe that a human being would w

injure him. This feeling of overconfidence in

kind breeds carelessness, and during the open

for tourists many of them arc laid low. Mr. I

said that if there was anything in the transi
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tion theory, he figured that he had n.assacred a
regament of soldiers, several boards of directors, alugh school and an insane asylum. Th. ...crtHlif i.-sdurmg the tourist season do not seen, to lower the
visible supply or in any way discourage the sur-vivmg millions.

When we started up the river a poddl.. ca.no to
the boat and offered us son.e small fly broon.s. They
are very much like the brush used by the apprentice
•n a blacksmith shop to protect the horse that isbcng shod. The brush part is n.ade of split palm
IcHves or horsehair and the handle is decorated with
beadwork The idea of a person sitting about and
wh.skmg himself with this ornamental duster struck
us as bemg most unusual, not to say idiotic. Before
we travelled far up the Nile we had joined the grand
army of whiskers. The fly broom is essential. It is
needed every eight seconds. At Luxor we went out
to see a gymkhana under the auspices of the Luxor
^portmg Club and every one of the two hundred
spectators sat there wearily slapping himself about
the head with the tufted fly brush while looking at
tiie races. ®

The Luxor Sporting Club Is not as dangerous as
it sounds. The presiding judge of the races was a
mmister of the gospel and the receipts were given
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to local charities. A gymkhana is the last r

u colony .shut off from the mctropolitar

of amusement, and yet it can be made the s(

much hilarious fun. Nothing could have be(

frivolous than the progranmie at Luxor, and
British spectators seldom gave way to mirth,

less they were laughing inwardly. Several

ous committees had charge of the arrangemc

attended to them with due solenmity.

First there was a race between native wa
rlers, distance about three hundred yards, ai

contestant carrying a goat skin filled with

Then there was a donkey boys' race, each ride

required to ride backward. This enabled him

courage his mount by twisting the tail.

donkey race for ladies several of the contgsta

off gracefully and were carried to the refrc

booth, where they revived on tea. The "

race" was an interesting feature. The cont

rode their donkeys in pairs, a gentleman and
holding a long ribbon between them. They w
quired to gallop about two hundred yards,

post, and return to the starting point without

go of the ribbon. By far the most exciting f(

of the programme were the camel and buffalo

These animals have associated with the hys
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natives so long that they have lost all of their
natural horse sense and arc quite daft and irre-

sponsible. At the word "Go!" instead of running
down the course, they would snort madly and stat
off in all directions. If any of them finished undor
the wire it was by mere chance and not because of
any guiding intelligence. One demented water buf-
falo turned and ran at right angles to the course.
The last we saw of him he was disappearing over a
hill toward the setting sun, with the native jockey
riding on all parts of the upper deck, from the horns
back to the tail.

The gymkhana is intended to provide an afternoon
of undiluted nonsense, and for the benefit of those
who find reason tottering on her throne and who
don't care what they do as long as they enjoy them-
selves, I shall append a few sample competitions
from an Egyptian programme and suggest that they
be tried in America.

Bucket Contest—Co-npetitors to gallop past
three buckets, throwing a potato into each bucket.
Marks to be given for pace. Best of two runs.

Hat Trimming Competition—Gentleman to ride
to lady with parcel containing hat and trimmings.
Lady to trim hat and gentleman to return to the
winning post wearing hat.

23.0
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Dak Rncc—Competitors to drive at the troi

one-half mile, unharness and saddle same poi

ride 200 yards, returning to the winning pos

Housekeij)ing Stakes—Gentleman on side

to ride to lady and give her envelope contain

addition sum. Lady to open envelope, add i

sum and return it to gentleman. First past tl

with correct sum wins.

Needle Threading Competition—Lady (

lUT'dle and thread 100 yards . gentleman pi

He threads the needle and returns it to lady,

past the post with needle properly threaded v

Egg Carrying Competition for Ladies-

lady carries an egg in an ordinary teaspoon

distance of about fifty yards. If egg is drop

must be recovere 1 with the spoon and must i

touched with the hands. First past the posi

unbroken egg wins.

There are many other contests which tax t

tellect in a similar manner, but possibly the

going will be sufficient to provide a fairly dem
ing afternoon. Of course, in America it is imp(

to secure the real Levantine donkey. In Egy]
donkey takes the place of the motor car, the ti

the hansom, and the bicycle. In size he ranges

an average goat to a full grown St. Bei
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Ordinarily he is headstrong a.ul hard to n.anage,
havng no bridle wisd„,„ whatever, but he is of tough
fibre and has a willing nature, and l,ehin<l his n.ourn-
ful countenance there always sc.n.s to b. h.rking a
crafty and eh.sive sense of h.unot.r. The nan.es are
n.arvdlous. At the various stops „„ .,„.. .,,, „„ t,.,
Nde I became personally acquaint.,! with Hameses
the Great, Uanieses Teh.graph, Uan.escs Telephone.
J.m Corbott, Whiskey Straight, Lovely Sweet.
Roosevelt, Sleeping ( ar, Ly.li. Pi,,,,,,,,,, „„,, ^^j,^^^
equally appropriate which I ca.mot now recall
As I have indicated above, our wanderings have

carr.ed us as far as Luxor. Luxor (the ancient
Thebes) .s the superlative of all that is old andHnmzmg in Egypt and therefore it calls for at
least one separate chapter.

I tax the in-

ly the fore-

ly demoralis-

is impossible

1 Egypt the

, the trolley,

ranges from

It. Bernard.
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CHAPTER XVII

IN AND AROUND LUXOR, WITH A SH
LIGHT ON RAMESES THE Gi . AT

Until wc arrived at Luxor we did not kno

total meaning of the word " old." The ruins,

are the stock in trade of this ancient City of T
date so far back into the dimness of Nowlier*

all the other antiquities of earth seem as frcs

recent as a morning newspaper.

" Old " is merely a relative term, after all.

member in my native town we small boys us

gaze in reverent awe at a court house* tha

actually built before the Civil War. We woul(

up at that weather-beaten frame structure

stories high, with a square bird cage on top

and to us it had all the historic interest

mediaeval castle. Later, in Chicago, when the s

writer on the newspaper ran short of topics he

dish up an illustrated story on the oldest build

town. It was constructed away back in 1833.

When a man from the West goes East for th

time and sees Independence Hall in Philadclpli
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f

grasp the overwl
ing fact that the building stood tliere even in the far
distant Colonial period. When he travels to London
and walks through St. Paul's or stands in the Henry
^11. Chapel at Westminster he begins to get a new
line on the meaning of "old." Later he sees the
Forum at Rome and declares to himself : " At last

I have found something really ancient."

But when he arrives at Luxor and rambles among
the elephantine ruins and sits in the deep cool shade
of temples that had been standing a good many cen-
turies before anyone thought of laying out the
Forum in Rome he will begin to understand how
everything else in the world is comparatively hot
from the griddle. One day we were in the shop of
Mouhammed Mouhassib, in Luxor, and the old
antiquarian reached under the counter and lugged
out a mummy. The body was well preserved, and the
embalming cloth in which it was wrapped and cross-

wrapped still retained a definite texture.

" This mummy dates back beyond any of the
dynasties of which we have a record," said the dealer.

"There were no inscriptions on the mummy case,

because «vhen this gentleman lived it was not the
custom to inscribe the cocoon. You will observe,
however, that he was buried in a sitting posture, and
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we know that this manner of burial was discont

about 6000 b. c."

As we stood there gazing into the calm fea

of the unidentified has-been and realised that h(

been sitting in that easy attitude for eight thoi

years waiting for us to come along and bo presi

to him, we began to get a faint inkling of wha
word " old " really means.

Goodness knows I am not going to attempt
detailed description of the stupendous ruins v

make Luxor the most interesting spot in E^
Anyone who is going to describe Luxor needs a
box of adjectives every tew minutes, and, bcs

to repeat over and over again that the cohnnns
cavernous sanctuaries at Karnak are " gigan
and "colossal," and "huge," and so on, cai

bring the reader to any actual conception of
barbaric massiveness of these ancient structures.

The rulers who built the main temple of Kar
a section at a time, thought they were not d(

themselves credit unless they piled up columns al

the size of the redwood trees in California

guarded each entrance with statues as big as

Goddess of Liberty in New York Harbour, and m
they made a wall to enclose a courtyard, they
up something to resemble a mountain range. '
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IX AND AROUND LUXOR
ordinary 150 pound mortal edging his way through

the corridors and under the vast shadows of these

overwhehning uphfts of masonry feels about as large

and as important as a gnat.

Everywhere about these temples there are uni-

formed guards whose duty it is to protect the re-

mains against the vandal and the relic hunter. The
guard follows a few feet behind you as you roam
Ihrough the many acres of toppling ruin. He is

afraid that you will steal something. Inasmuch as

the smallest fragment of one of these huge statues,

or obelisks, would weigh probably six hundred pounds,

we felt that he was not justified in suspecting us.

But he followed along and then, when we were

leaving, he cahnly came forward and indicated that

he was ready to take a money insult. This move on

his part was most characteristic of the Egyptian

attitude toward visitors in general. Every native ex-

I-ccts to get something out of a traveller for the

;simple reason that he needs the money. Suppose that

a suspicious character should arrive in an American
city and the chief of police sent out a detective to

shadow him and see that he did not blow open any
safes or crawl into any second stories. The detective,

having followed the suspect all day, approaches him
'it nightfall and says, " Look here ; you have put
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nie to a lot of trouble. I have been on my fi

day watchingf you for fear that you were goi

commit a burglar^', and I think it is only righ

you should pay me something."

Every time we visited an antiquity these g

tagged at our heels, watching us like hawks

invariably they tried to hold us up for a pi(

silver before we departed. There is a M
understanding among the natives that the t

is to be fleeced. For instance, although the c

coins arc in common use among the natives, t

the cheaper shops the prices arc usually rec

in milliemes, it is almost impossible for a trt

to get any of these copper coins because the r

want him to bestow his gratuities in piasti

millieme is worth one-half cent, and then the

ieme is further subdivided into fractional coins

of which are about the size of the mustard see

worth about as much as a share of mining st(

Eg3'ptian money is very easil}' understot

Americans. The piastre is the same as our fiv

piece or nickel. The silver five piastre piece :

bles our quarter and has the same value. Tl

piastre piece is the same as our half-dollar

100 piastre bill is worth five dollars. Inasmu

many of the prices sound large and important
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IX AND AROUND LLXOR
quoted in piastres, the dealers have learned to de-

mand English pounds sterling or American dollars.

That is, they name their first prices in sovereigns

and dollars and then gradually work down to pias-

tres. I saw a native trying to sell a scarab to a
tourist. His first price was £7, equivalent to .$35.

After a half-hour of haggling he had cut it to

7 piastres, or 35 cents, and the deal was con-

summated.

The old city of Thebes was a huge and hustlinc-

metropolis, surrounded by a high wall of a hundred
gates, with countless regiments of .soldiers march-
ing out to conquer distant lands and bring back
slaves in little batches of 80,000 or so. This was
along about 2000 u. c. The city began to lose

some of its importance a fi^w centuries before the

Christian era and dwindled in size until twenty years
ago it was a mere village of huts nestling in the

4 shade of the great temples. Then the tourist travel

set in very heavily, and to-day Luxor is a hustling
city with large hotels and fancy shops and a gen-

]
oral air of prosperity. The magnificent temple of
Luxor is in the very heart of the new city. The
rambling temple of Karnak is a short donkey ride to

^
the north, and across the river, some three miles to
the west, there are more temples and shattered statues
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and the wonderful tombs of the kings. In oldc

there was u broad avenue leading north to 1

and thence west to the valley in the desert,

the kings were buried, and this boulevar

guarded on cither side, for the entire distai

huge recumbent Sphinxes carved out of g

Can you imagine a double row of gigantic

crouched on each side of the street and

twenty feet apart all the way up Broadway 1

tral Park and then through the Park to Ri

Drive and up the drive to the distant subui

so, you will understand to what an extent th

rulers " went in " for sphinxes. Labour cost i

and time did not count for anything and if

wished to build an avenue of sphinxes lej^din^

private temple or tomb all he had to do was

the word.

As soon as a king mounted the throne he

making his funeral preparations, and orde

entire staff of stone cutters to chisel out hier(

explaining that he was great and good an

and that he never took off his hat to anyone

the gods, and then not ordinary picayune g(

only those of the very first magnitude. Ac

to the hieroglyphs, every king that ruled in

was as wise as Solomon, as brilliant in i
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IN PASTURES NEW
strategy as Napoleon, and as hard on the ev
as our own beloved T. R.

This unanimous outpouring of eulogy is la

explained by the fact that every memorial in h.

of a ruler was erected and supervised by that
himself. It's a fact! Of all the countless tei

and obelisks and godlike granite figures and i

tomb chambers remaining in Egypt to testif
the majesty and splendour of the ancient dyna
every one was built under tlie personal superv
of the man who gets all of the glory out of th
scriptions. The succeeding generation never go
subscription lists to build monuments to statei
or military commanders. The dutiful and lo
son never ordered a memorial in honour of his i

trious father. He was too busy carving his
biography on the sandstone and depicting hin
as pursuing the enemy or taking afternoon tea '

haughty three-headed gods.

In old Egypt every king was his own press ag
These rulers could have written some great "]
sonal recollections » for the magazines, because t

remembered all the incidents that brought them
the centre of the stage with the calcium turned
and wisely forgot all details calculated to inj
their standing with posterity.
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IX AND AROUND LUXOR

I
You take Rameses the Great. He is regarded as

i perhaps the king pin of all the rulers during ICgypt's
long period of national splendour. Have you' ever
heard anyone say ,i word in criticism of Kanicses'
fiscal policy, his treatment of the rebate system,

management of the Senate, or his social relations

with the dark emissaries that came up from Nubia?
No! Everyone has a good word for Rameses. The
writers of ancient history extol him, and the guide
books print his name in big black letters, and the
travellers to Egypt gather about his glass-covered
coffin in the Ghizeh Museum at Cairo and try to trace
noble lineaments in the shrunken features. They sigh
over his departure and look down at him mournfully,
with their hats in their hands, as if they had lost

liim this spring, instead of 3164 years ago this

spring. They say:—"Well, he certainly was a
grand character and it's too bad we haven't got
some rulers of his calibre nowadays."

It is not my desire to attack Rameses, but I feel

it my duty to submit to students of history and
archa-ologists a very interesting papyrus, whicji

came into my possession at Luxor. If this docu-
ment is accepted as authentic and the statements
arc believed, then it would appear that Rameses was
the champion advertiser of ancient times. If Ram-
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IN AND AROUND LUXOR
cscs were alive to-day he would own nil the bill-

boards in America. He would take a full page m
every Sunday paper and have his picture on free

calendars. He would give Lawson cards and spades.

In all accepted records discovered up to this time

Rameses has received nothing but praise. Why?
Borause all the records were doctored by Rameses

himself. He was the great builder of Egypt and all

over the walls of every building that he erected ho

had his picture and tales of his mighty achievements

blazoned forth in bright colors like the row of ban-

ners in front of a side show. Wherever in Egypt he

could find a large smooth-faced rock he would engage
a member of the Royal Academy to sculp something

about Rameses, and he would alv ys stand and look

over the sculptor's shoulder to make sure that the

king didn't get the worst of it. If the army of Ram-
eses suffered a defeat at ic hands of the Hittites,

did any mention of the fact find its way into the

inscriptions.? Most assuredly not. Rameses had the

hieroglyphs report that he m.do a masterly man-
oeuvre in order to develop the strength of the

enemy and then retired to a new and more strategic

position.

We cannot discover from the old inscrip-

tions that any Egyptian army ever suffered defeat,

2j3
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nnd yc^ if |ms l,c->n Ic/irtud from otl.or sotirces H,..

now and then an invading armv luul the wholr nntiv
population running foot races up and down the Nil,

To make sure the King didn't get the worst of it

However, it was not considered good form for his-
torians to mention these painful incidents. The rate
of mortality among those who criticised the admin-
istration was exactly ICu per cent. It is because all
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;Im ;rt. ilia- mn -ds are known to Imvc been luuler

.orshi'' <H. i. ^\t papyrus discovorod by me at

(»i ],')Ss ' -cs a ' st startling intiTost.

A .1 "111 ». ttv. of fact, I discovered this manu-

stTi^ L \'\ i»ro\y. 'J hut is, I bought it from the man
«h» U i^t 11? found it concculed in the funeral

vcsir .> .if a m mmiy uprooted near Thebes in the

month ox IVoruary. I cannot give the name of this

Egyptian for the reason that all valuable antiquities

discovered in Egypt are supposed to belong to the

government, and anyone concealing on art treasure

or some document of rare value may be severely pun-

ished. I can say this much, however—the native from

whom I bought the papyrus assured me that he was

an honourable and truthful guide, and he gave me his

personal guarantee that he had removed the docu-

ment from the mummy' undergarment with his own

hands and had been », aiting an opportunity to

offer it to a traveller who was really a connoisseur

of antiquities and a reverent student of ancient lan-

guages. All this he told me while we were out on the

desert together, and after looking apprehensively in

all directions to make sure that no human being was

within three miles of us, he pulled a tin cylinder from

under his robe and carefully removed from it the

time-stained but still intact roll of papyrus. I must
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say that I never saw a more convincing docume
The hieroglyphs looked as Egyptian as anythi
could be, and as soon as I saw them I had a bui

ing curiosity to know what message to future genci
tions this poor mummy had been hugging in

bosom through all these centuries. I asked rcgardi
the mummy on which the papyrus had been fou
and learned that the inscription on his outer cof

indicated that he had been an officer assigned to t

royal palace of Ramcscs II., the type of courti

who must bend the supple knee and wear the smiln
face, at all times concealing his real opinion of thin,

in general.

The guarantee which accompanied the papyri
was so heartfelt and altogether emphatic that
made the purchase. The price was lar-e, but I fc

justified in paying it, for the native assured me tht

I could sell it to the British Museum at any time ff

twice as much. I promised faithfully that I woul
never mention his name in connection with the dea
and this promise was easily kept, because he had
name that no one could have remembered for tw
minutes.

For obvious reasons I did not show the documen
to my travelling companions. I knew that if peop]
heard of my discovery and got to talking about i
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1 might not be permitted to take it out of the coun-
try. When we arrived at Cairo I went to Mr. Ralph

9
III PPA ij> *»4i£«

o
«p*

RW-ina^
ifct^^

OiiSJ.

JJirf**-

r/ie original papyrus

fi

Rlanchard, an American who is noted as an anti-
quarian, Egyptologist, and mummy collector, and
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after a few cautious preliminaries told him that

had a document in hieroglyphics of which I dcsir(

a translation. I begp/d him not to inquire where (

how I had obtained the papyrus. All I wanted him

do was to tell me what the fool thing meant.

Blanchard was startled as soon as he looked .

the document. I could see that. He said he had d

ciphered a good many acres of hieroglyphics, bi

this record was unique and the most interesting th;

had ever come under his observation. He spent tv

days on the translation, so as to be absolutely ace

rate regarding every fine point and get not only tl

cold words but also the literary style and the re

spirit of the original communication.

Let the translation speak for itself. I must co

fess that when it was completed I was overwhelme

Not only had a flood of light been let in upon a mo

important epoch, but there were also surprising re

elations as to the origin of valued words and phrase

Here is the translation :

—

Ramcscs Second is a Smooth Citizen. His Foi

Scheme is to bunko Posterity. His Soldiers go a
and put up a hard Scrap and do up the enemy and i

hires a Stonecutter to give an Account of it on

Granite Rock and hand all the Bouquets to Ramese

He is building many Temples. The Architects dra
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IX AND AROUND TXXOR
the Plans. The Labourers do the Work: The Puhlie
foots the Bill. Barneses and the Local Deities are the
only ones who butt into the Inscriptions. He has the
future doped out as follows:—Three thousand years

.«.. ........ CO OUT *„ .UTU»AH..0 «.» AH?J»o-PT«.t«„v

AM» HI MI.ES * STONE CuTTf* TO C IV. AN ACCOUNT OP IT

0« A ..ANITt .-OC, AN» H.-B AIL Th, ,0tglU.T» TO l«AMt«s"^He IS

"ftef" TnB 'ro"-."-
^-' *«^-""5*MAw^TH. KAN., TH. .A.O..U

P. T^O... TH. 'U.^COCT. TH. „... »AH,«.A«0 TN. tS^Ji

«•
-'J|-^

0H„ WHO .UTT .NTO T„. ..c..T,ON.. H. HAS

CONCLUO. THAT 1 MU.T MA^.-^MtM TH. R..A4. WO«« AN»

Translation of the Rameses papyrus

from now, when Cook's Tourists see my Pictures all

over the Shop, they will conclude that I must have
been the real Works and they will call me Barneses
the Great.
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This revelation in regard to the self-advoi

proch-vities of the ^roat monarch, conn-pg, as
from one who had been intimately associated
him, was so vastly important that Mr. Ulan
thought it hetter to verify the translation. He
a <'opy of the (l.)cument to several enn'nent Eg;
ogists, and they agreed with him on every''',
They said there was no getting awav from "

scr
and " butt in » a„d - dope out » and other <•!,

ters wl-.ich seemed to me to have somewhat
modern flavour.

After a man has been universallv respected
nearly three thousand two hundred years it
seem a low down trick to show him up. And,
s>»>ly, the anonymous writer was prejudiced bee
I>o had failed to secure an appointn.ent. Did
papyrus really come from the bosom of the mum
Who knows.? Sometimes it is the dutv of the t
eller to record facts as they con.e under his obse
t.on and not to draw hasty conclusions.
The documerfary evidence is subnn'tted here,

-first a copy <,f the original papyrus and then
translation, word for word and phrase by phn
The testimony should convince any who are dispo
to be sceptical. My only hope is that it will i

entirely blast the reputation of Rameses.
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CHAPTER XVIII

THE ORDINARY HLMAX FAILINGS OF THE
AXCIENT MOGULS

1 AKEN by thomsclves, as mere mouldering chunks
of anti(iuity that have been preserved to us because
they happened to be (h'opped down in a dry climate,

the fragmentary remains of old Egypt are not very
inspiring. They were big, but seldom beautiful. As
records proving that humanity—old-fashioned, un-
reliable humanity, with its fears, jealousies, hatreds,
and aching ambitions—is just about the same as it

was five thousand years ago, the temples and the
decorated tombs seem to bring us direct and heart-
felt messages from our brethren of the long ago.
For instance, from the beginning of time prob-

ably the most maddening and unbearable persecution
that can be visited upon a sensitive human being is

to have some other human being always held up
before him as a sinning moral example.

Do you recall^ O male reader, how you writhed in

humiliation and laid plans for assault and battery
when the good little Rollo of your native town was
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constantly .lan^Icd before your dcpravod soul as tl
para^ron of juvenile virtues? - Rollo never smok.
corn silk." "Rollo never puts tick-tacks on teacher
bedroon, windou ' "Rollo never carries craw dal

The paragon of juvenile virtues

bors in his Sunday clothes." " Rdlo never runs away
togos^rmmlr^g and then comes back with hi. ears
iull of gravel."

No, indeed, Rollo r.ever showed any of the traits
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that have been the essence of boyhood since Adam
and Eve started the orifrinal brood. And do you re-

member how l)riKht and sunshiny that day seemed
when Rollo, having grown to pale and sidewhiskercd

manhood, was arrested for stealing money from
the Building and Loan Association?

Take the story of Queen Hatasoo. She was the

Victoria of the eighteenth dynasty, and was on the

throne just about 1500 n. c. The lineal male de-

scendant of that period had a blot on the 'scutcheon

or a bar sinister across his pedigree or something
wrong with his registry certificate—anyway, he
could not qualify as king, and so his sister Hatasoo
was made ruler and he was permitted to hang around
the palace as a kind of shawl holder and cab opener.

He led the cotillons and attended public dinners and
wore decorations, but Hatasoo ran Egypt and Thut-
I'lcs Second was merely a trailer. When he dropped
off there did not seem to be any considerable vacancy
in court circles. Queen Hatasoo continued as chief

monarch, although her step-nephew, Thutmcs Third,

carried the honourary title of co-regent. Hatasoo
was energetic and ambitious. She put nephew into

a remote back seat and ran things to suit herself,

wagmg wars, building temples, and organising expe-

ditions to far distant lands. Also, according to an-
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1 icnt custom, she had her portrait and the record c

her accoiiiplishments carved on the obelisks an
painted alJ over the walls of her private temple
which Is still standing, about three miles west of th

present city of Luxor.

She rei^nud for thirty-five years, and then Thut
nus 'J'hird, ^n-ay bearded and worn with much wait
lii«-, emerged from the nursery and took up the rein

of Moveinnient. Accordin^r to the jud^r,„ei;t of late

hi.storl.ins, liis rel^ni was about the most frjorlous h
the whole history of i:rryf)t. Me «as possessed o:

military ffcnlus, and under his direction Syria wa;

recaptured, and the Intluence of Koyi)t was firmly

established In Western Asia. But no matter how
many battles he won or how many captives he brought
back to Thebes to exhibit In the courthouse square,

the old-timers around the court warrffcd their heads
and said, " Yes, he's doiiig fairly well for a beo-in-

nvv, but he'll never come up to the mark set by his

Aunt Ilattle." Ilatasoo was her full name, but
those wiio had known her for a lon^r time called her
" Hattle," and to a few of her Intimates she wps
known as " Hat."

Thutmes was merely human. For years his dom-
ineerln^r aunt had kept him out of the running, and
now that he was on the throne the glory of her
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achicvcinonts was constantly boin^ dinpod in" 3 him.
Kverj time he rode out in his chariot, standing up
and sawing away at four horses, just as they do

He'll never come up to the mark set by his aunt

Ilattie
"

I" Ringh"nft-'s circus at the present time, he saw her
name and picture on all the public buildings, and, of
course, two or three years after her departure, every-
I)ody I)rag«-.{1 about her a good deal harder than
they had wiiile she was alive. Even the English news-
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piipcrs spi ik in kindly toinis of lui American state!

inun who is suf'cly (K-ct-ftsod.

Thutincs stood it us long as he could, und then h

hrokc- over. He ordered the stonecutters to go fort

und gouge out all the inscriptions relating to hi

superior aunt. The temple which she hud built us

speciul nienioriul he ajjpropriuted to himself, ani

put his name over the main entrance. It may hav

been pretty spiteful, but the whole proceeding some

how seems to establish a sympathetic link betweei

those remote heathen days and the unselfish Utopiai

civilisation that we now enjoy in Chicago, Omaha

West Superior, and other centres of brotherly love

After Thutmes had put in years erasing and chis

elling out ail complimentary references to Hata

soo, he passed away and was carried to a winding

subterranean tomb in the valley to the west. Fo;

two hundred years the great monuments which he ha(

erected in his own honour, or quietly borrowed fron

his aunt, remained intact. Then along came Ramesei

Second, to whom we have already referred as the bes

little advertiser of ancient times. He had the nam(

of Thutmes removed from all the temples, obelisks

and public buildings, and put his own glaring labe

on everything in sight. In the language of Mr
Peasley, the Kings seemed to spend most of theii

2()6
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FAir.rXGS OF ANTIF.N'T MOCJILS
time in " knocking their prnkTossors " and " hoost-
ing " thcmstlvi's.

Nearly every ancient striirture Ims iKen .Kfacod

or altered to gratify a private jealousy or some
prejudice founded on religious belief. The Romans
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tried to oblitcrnto tin- old Egyptinn doitios. Tli

curly C'hristimis hacked away at anything that fail»(

to strike them as being orthodox. Then the Turk
capped the climax hy coming in and burning every

thing non-Mohamnu'daii that was at all combustible

A few ancient records remain because they an
curved in huge characters on very hard stone. The

theologians wanted to l)utter them down, but il

would have meant a lot of hard work and they hat

been leading sedentary lives. So they merely criss-

crossed them and wrote the equivalent for " Rats '

underneath, and let it go ut that.

Even the modern circus bill is not more exuberant

and given to joyful hyperbole than the inscription>

and paintings of the Egyptian temples. A few of

them are reproduced herewith. Take No. 1, for ex-

ample. This represents our old friend Ramesen

the Great in the act of overcoming his enemies. It

was designed by Rameses himself. Now we know

where Kaiser Wilhelm got all of his tips.

Sonie warriors are content with overcoming one

man at a time, bui Rameses is seen holding ten of

them by the hair, getting ready to clout them into

insensibility. The picture is an artistic success, but

is somewhat shy anatomically. The ten enemies have

a total of only three legs for the wliolc crowd. They
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FAILINGS OF ANCIF.NT MOCH'LS
are better supplied wiH, arms, the total bcin^r thir-
teen, or about .)ne and one-third to the man. Notice
niso the relative size of Rnmeses and his foes. There

nhere Kaisrr IVilhvlm got all his tips

we have the real, unchan ffinpr spirit of autobiog-
raphy—the fjreat I trium|)hant and the petty antag-
onists all conun^r about knee hi<rh to him.

No. 2 is also very characteristic. One of the ki

IS represented as dtfeatin<r two bur!

ngs

IS walking on one and pushing h

other. Undoubtedly a glorious ach
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he still more glorious if the two gentlemen putting

up the fight against the King had earried weapon:

of some sort. The one on the ground, who is lifting

his hands in mild protest against heing used as t

rug, has nothing on his person to indieate that he ii

n soldier, 'I'he one who is heing harpooned carries ir

his left hand what appears to he a hox of handker-

chiefs. The raised right arm would suggest thai

he attempted to slap the King, who caught him hv

the arm and held him until he could select a good

vital spot in which to prong him. Attention is called

to the fact that hoth of the victims wear the long

and protuberant chin whisker, which would indicate

that the honest fanner was getting the worst of it

even four thousand years ago.

The carvings and paintings which do not depict

warlike .scenes usually show the monarchs receiving

homage from terrified subjects or else mingling on

terms of equality with the principal deities of the

period. Illustration \o. 3 is a very good specimen.

King Amenophis and his wife are seen seated on

their square-built Roycroft thrones, while two head

priests of Amnion burn incense before them and sing

their praises and tell them that the people are with

the administration, no matter how the Senate may
carry on. There was no race prejudice in those days.
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The Quvvn is shown to I,,, a coftl-bhuk Niihinn. In
one iiaiul shi- cftrrlos what sccnis to be a fly I. rush of
the very kind that we iisod all the time wo were up
the Nile, and if the article In luT other hand is n.)t

n cocktail glass then the artist has wilfully libelled

her.

Xo. 4 is interesting as a fashion plate. Plolenieus
and Cleopatra are making offers to the hawk-headed
god and the goddiss Hathor. This picture will ap-
peal to women inasmuch as it gives us a correct like-

ness of Cleopatra, the man trapper. \o one can
dispute the fact that she is beautiful, but how al)o.,t

the combination of an Ijnprcss gown with a habit
back.' Is it not a trifle daring.^ And the hat. Would
you call it altogether subdued .»

Another well-preserved j)ainting to be found in the
temple at Kdfou reveals the innate modestv of the
Ptolemies. The King ( No. .--,) is represented'as being
crowned by the goddesses of the south and the north
—that is, of Upper and Lower Kgy pt. These divin-
ities seem to be overcome with adiiuration of the
athletic monarch. One has her hand resting on his
•shoulder, as if she hated to see him go. The other,
having just fitted him with his new gourd-shaped
hat, has both hands in the air, and y<,u can almost
hear her say, " Oh, my! It looks just fine!

"
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Seti I. was another shrinkini,' violet. In one of hi

private threc-shoet advert iscinoiits (No. 6) he has th

sublime effronterj to represent the ^rreat (rodihs

Hathor as holdin^r his hand tenderly and offering hii

the jewelled collar whieh she is wearin^r. \„tice th

uplifted hand. He is supposed to he saying, " Thi
18 all very sudden, and hesidjs, would it he prope
for me to accept jewelry from one of your sex.?'

Of course, there never was any Hathor, and if ihen
had l)cen she wouldn't have h()l)-noi)l)ed with a mar
who had his private interviews done into oil paintings
Hut this painting and one thousand others that w.

have seen in Kgypt help to give us a line on tlu- an
cient Kings. If there was any one of them that failed

to get the swelled head soon after mounting tlu

throne, the hieroglyphs are strangely silent ngard-
ing his case. They were a vain, self-laudatory lot,

and all of them had that craving for the centre of
the stage and the hot glare of the spot-light which
is still to be fouiul in isolated cases.

After all is said and done can we blame thcux?
Ramescs wanted to be remembered and talked about
and he laid his plans accordingly. He carved the
record of his long and successful reign on the up
yielding granite and distributed his pictures with the
careful prodigality of a footlight favourite. What
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has been tin- result? H

1' M(KJII.S

over the worhl. IVc.pIo w)

"* name is « l,ou.s,.l,„|,| j„|^j, „|i

lo never heard of I',.„f
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rilAI'TKR XIX

ROYAL TOMHS AM) OTHKH PLACKS OI<

AMrSKMKNT

CJN'K morning wv rodr across tin' Nile from liiixor

in a broad and hiixnin sailboat, clinilx'd on our don-

koys, and rode to tlic west. We followed tlu' narrow

road tliroii<r|i tlu" fri-sli fiilds of wlu-at and alfalfa

until wv struck the docrt, and then wi- took to a

dusty trail which leads to a windirifj valley, where

the kin^s of the eif^hteenth, nineteenth, and twen-

tieth dynasties are heinj^ du^ up.

This narrow valley, with the steep hills risinpf on

either side, is the sure-enou<rh uttcrness of desolation ;

not a tree, not a shruh, not a blade of ^rass, not even

a stingy little cactus. No wonder the old kings

picked out this valley for a cemetery. Life has no

charm in this dre.ary region. Eternal sleep would

seem to offer peculiar advantages. After winding

through the sun-baked gravel for about a mile we

came to a settlement of houses and a hiffh fence
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thrown across the roadway. Also th\\vrv was an I'l »•(•-

trie light phmt bu/zing away merrily. The tombs
of the kings are n«)w strung with ineandeseent lights,

("an you beat that for sacrilegious enterprise.''

There are forty-one of these royal t..ni!>s that

have been discovered and opened t(» date. The less

important are not lighted, imd are mere tunnels

leading back to one or two bare chambers. Those
really worth visiting are dug far back into the hills.

The halls are spacious and brilliantly decorated, and
before you get through exploring one of them you
think that you are pretty well down toward the cen-

tre of the earth.

Mr. Peasley had read up on the Tomb of Amenho-
tep Third and when we entered it he pushed the reg-

ular guide out of the way and gave us one of his

own vivid lectures. 'I'he native guide lacks imagina-
tion. His idea of showing the traveller a frolicksomc

time is to point out a lot of paintings in which the

deceased is .seen travelling across the Nile in a

funeral barge. Mr. Peasley, on the other hand, gave
uti an insight into the character of the wily Anicn-

hotep.

(« Now, look at the entrance to this tomb," he said,

down the new wooden steps. " It looksas we started

as if someone had been blasting for limestone. The

-^. -msa^-f^-
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uhIIs arc. rouKh a,„| unfini.slK.I. ()|,| Arncnhotep fi«
"ml timt if unvone ever ni.nr acn.ss the .,|>e„inR t.

the ton.h he would si/, up this ordinal- hole in th<
Krouud and fo.ulude that it was either a cave usee

' Now look at the entrance to this tomb," he said

as a storehouse or the last resting place of some
cheap two-dollar official."

After descending some twenty feet we came to a
small chaniher which was rudely frescoed about half
of the way around.

"Do you know why he left this job unfinished.'"

-ww^r^f^m^
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askwl Mr. INasl. V. " He k.uw tlwit ^..I,u• d
an m(|ui.sitivr fiiniuiur would |

av or oflicr

!» prcmliii^ arouiitl

iroviT ancient trra?
here trvinff to uik.mit ancunt rnasuris, and lir piil

thiH measly litUr ant.rl.anilKr lure to throw Mr.
Ar(ha^,|o«|st ..«• tlu. srn.t. If,, wanted it to appear
that the man who was buried here had l)een so poor
that he couKhi't eon.plefe the (h.eon.ti<»ns. And now
I'll show you somefhin^r „,or.. foxy still. Come with
nio down this lon^r rii^rj.t of steps to the second
chamher."

Ho h(l us down another flight to a tall chamber
about the si/e of a fni^rht car stood on end.

"When the French .vplorers opem.l this place in

1H98 the chamber which you are now inspecting
seemed to [)e the end .,f the tunnel," continued .Mr.

IVasley. "
'I'he four sid.. walls were perfectly smooth

ami unbroken, but down at the bottom they found
pit which iiad l)een filled with !

a

sujiposed, of course, that tl

leavy stones. Thev
n's was tl

and that if th

le nunnmy pit.

cy removed the stones they would find

•some royal remains at the oth •r end of the hole

So they worked day after day, llftin^r „„t tju. boul-
ders, and finallv they

found that they had d

nunc to the end of the pit and

I'awn a blank. Natun
were .stumped. They thouM-ht they had I

ing a tomb, but it was otd

lily tl

pi.

ley

)een exploi

y an April fool joke. Om
iJT7

r^-1. 'rii „
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of the prdfcHsorH was not .sntisfiid. Ho Mi sure thiit

there iinist he u ro^al rnuiimiy tutked in somowhcn'

uhout the premises, so he took n huhler and cliinhed

around and he^an tapping nil over the walls of this

secon<l ehaniher. What do you think? lie discovered

that the wall had a hollow sound just opposite the

turuiel at whieh they had entered. So he used a bat-

tering? ram and broke through into the real tomb.

Ves, sir; tluse two outer chambers, with their cheap
stencil frescoes and fake mununy pit, had been a

blind."

We passed over a n. row wooden bridge and en-

tered the tunnel beyt d the second chamber. The
whole place was brightly illuminated and one could

readily believe that he was in a modern hallway

decorated in the most gorgeous Egyptian style.

The bordering frescoes and the historical paintings

were as fresh in tone as if they had been put on
only yesterday. One of the larger chambers looked

exactly like the gaudy " Oriental apartment " of a

Paris or New York hotel, and we shouldn't have been

surprised or displeased to see a waiter come in with
a tray full of cool drinks.

At last we came to the tomb chamber, and there in

a deep hollow, with a modern wooden r iling around
it, reclined the great King Amenhotep, with the in-
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cumlisforit lamps .lariKlin^r ahov.- Iiini and Hoodi
liiiii I'ri u ra.liaiit U^U^. TUv original «raiiit

of tlu' outir case has hfiri ninovnl and pl,it.' ^lasn
substitiitrd. \\i Ivnuvi] on tlu' rail an<l i/a/rd d

"«
•• r(»vcr

at til scnno coiinttnancc of tlu- oi ire nn

lowii

nion-
Hrcli wlio had iM'cn Kin^ thrn- for iVMH) yiars. The
funeral garlands which had been laid on his breast
Here still nndi>tiirl»d, and the shnink.n f
illumined hy that calm smile of triumph which A

ace was

hot(

kmen-

p wore when he passed awav
belief that the Nile tourist would
hidin^r place.

confident in the

never discover hiii

We visite(i the tomb In company with a bustlini

swarnj of American excursionists of the 1

reverent kind. 'Ihe fact that the

about in n private and hi^'hly aristocrat

^us did not seem t

spirits or induce n

all st

lappy, ir-

y were strollinir

ic surcopha-

(> repress their natural ^ush of

ny solemn reflection... They were
camln^r hot, but very happy and having a lot

of fun with the King. One enterp rising Yankee, who
earned his coat and vest on his arm, started to climb
ver the wooden railing in order to make a close in-

spection of the mortuary remains, but was restrained
by the guards.

After leaving the valley of tombs we made a short
cut over a very hot and a very high hill to the " rest
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house " which has been erected far out on the desert

by one of the tourist agencies. We collapsed on the

slmdy side of the building, dii ty and short of breath,

and immediately we were attacked by a most vocif-

erous horde of native peddlers. And what do you

suppose they were selling?' We landed there on Fri-

day, and the remnant sale of munnnies was in full

blast. Here are some of the cut prices:

—

Head of adult 4 shUUngs.

Foot of adult 1 shilling.

Hand of adult 1 shilling.

Txco feet and two hands {xcarrantid

mates) JJ shillings.

Arm and head 6 shillings.

Special reduction for juvenile sizes.

Can you imagine anything more disquieting to the

nerves, when you are resting and getting ready for

luncheon, than to have a villainous child of the des-

ert rush up and lay a petrified human head in your

lap and beg you to make an offer.? Within two min-

utes after we arrived we had fragments of former

humanity stacked all around us. And they were un-

mistakably genuine. The native swindlers can make
imitation scarabs and potteries, or else import them
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ROVAr. TOMBS AND OTHER PLACES
l-y 11.0 gross fr„,„ Germany „„d C.n.H.Heut, but the

"""" '"'"•''^' """"""^1' "» ".c .hoL. .Icscrl region

'•'"r llir l,„;;l „„„ „, ,,„,„^

o the west of aneient Th,.|,es is . vast ce.nctery. If
n,ere„„„t.s stock runs ,„„• he can «„ out „Uh a

P.u a„.l ,!,„ up a new supply, just „s a farmerwould an «ftnr n..f:,.i...i..
«iiii«.rwould go after artichokes.
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Our guide co-opcnitcd with the ghouls. He rushed

about hunting up strange and grisly specimens and

brouglit them to us and begged us to examine them

and then pick out a few for the loved ones at home.

I regret to say that we did purcliase a few of these

preserved extremities. Tlie gi'.ide said we could use

them as paper weights.

This same dragoman, or guide, or highbinder, or

whatever you may choose to call him—and Mr. Peas-

ley called him nearly everything—gave us a lot of

cheerful entertainment during our four days in

Luxor. Mr. Peasley was in hot pursuit of guaran-

teed antiquities. He said he had an old bookcase at

home which he was going to convert into a curio

cabinet. There is one dealer in Luxor who is said to

be absolutely trustworthy. He supplies nmseums and

private collections throughout the world, and if you

buy a scarab or a carved image from him you know

that you have something genuine and worth keeping.

Mr. Peasley in a thoughtless moment requested the

dragoman to conduct us to this shop. We went in

and burrowed through the heaps of tempting rubbish

and began to dicker for a job lot of little images,

tear jars, amulets, etc., that are found in the mummy
cases. That dragoman saw the covetous gleam in the

Peasley eye and he knew that the man from Iowa in-
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tendorl lomlin^ up witl, antiquos, aiul ho also know
that .Air. Poasloj wished to do this purchasin^r singl-
Imndod and without the assistance of a dragoman
who would conic in for a ton per cent, commission.'
We tohl the dealer we would drop around later. So
we went to the hotel and (hsmissod the dragoman-^
told hin. to go home and g.-t a good night's rest and
be on hand at nine o'clock the next morning.

After we were safely in the hotel Mr. Peaslev con-
fided his plans to us.

" I don't want to buy the stuff while that infernal
.Alahmoud is along," he said. " Why should he o-et

a rake-off.? We didn't go to the shop on his recom-
mendation. Now, I'll go over there by myself, pick
out what I want, and strike a l)argain."

We offered to go along an.l assist, so we started
up a side street, and after we had gone a block Mah-
rnoud stepped out from a doorway and said, " Come,
I will show you the way." Wo told him wo had just
sauntered out for a breath of air, so we walked aim-
lessly around a block and were escorted back to the
hotel.

" I'll go over the first thing in the morning," said
Mr. Peasley. "I'll be there at eight o'clock, because
he isn't due here until nine."

When he arrived at the shop early next morning
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Mnhmoud was stiUKliiijr in the doorway wouring a

grin of dovilish triumph. Mr. Peaslcy kipt on walk-

ing and pretending not to see him, but he came back
to the hotel mad all the way through.

" We're up against an Oriental mind-reader, hut

I'll fool h-Mi yet," he declared. " When we come

Mahmoud—wearing a grin of devilish triumph

ii

IMg; back to the hotel for luncheon and he is waiting for

us with the donkey boys on the cast side of the hotel

we will go out the west d.)or to the river bank and cut
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south annind the Presbyterian Mission and con.c
back to the shop."

Mr. Peasley did not know that Mah.noud had or-
«.uused all the hotel servants into a private detect-
•vo Hgeney. IK- ,„ust have known of our eseape o„
.0 nver side before we had ^one a hun.lre.I feet from

the hotel, for when, after executing. „o.. ,,HIIi,,t
Hunk n.oven.ent, we arrixe.l at the shop of the anti-
quarian, Mahmoud and the proprietor were sitting.
" the front roon, drinking Turkish coffee and wait'^-

mff for the prey to wander into the trap. Mahnmud
ciul not seem surprised to see us. He bade us welcome
"nd sa,d that his friend the dealer was an Effvptolo-
gKst whose ^.uarantee was accepted by every museum
'" the world, and if we were in the market for an-
tiques he would earnestly advise us to seek no fur-
ther. After this evi.lence of a close and friendly
understanding between the dragoman and the dealeV
we had a feeling that Mahmoud would get his ten
per cent, even if we succeeded in eluding him and
buymg on our own hook.

But we hated to acknowledge ourselves beaten. At
dusk that evening we started toward the shop, in a
Imlf-hearted and experimental spirit, and presently
we observed iVIahmoud following along fifty feet be-
iHnd us. We went to the garden of a neighbouring
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hotel and sat there until eleven o'clock. When wc
came out Mahnioud was at the gateway. He said it

was not always safe for travellers to be about the

streets at night, so he would protect us and show us
the way back to our hotel.

We found it impossible to get away from him.

No Siberian bloodhound over followed a convict's

trail more closely. If we ventured forth, early or
late, we found ourselves shadowed by that smiling

repro[)ate. When it came to the last day in Luxor
Mr. Peasley did the bnld thing. He permitted Mah-
moud to escort him to the shop, and then he said to

the dealer:—"This man is our guide, but he is not
entitled to any commission because he did not bring
us to your shop. If he had re ommended your shop
in the first place we would not have come here at all.

He is a bluff. He is trying to ring in. I want to buy
a few things here, with the understanding that he

doesn't get anything out of it. We have already paid

him two salaries for guiding us and he isn't a guide

at all—he's a night watchman."

The dealer vowed and protested that he never paid

commissions to anyone. Mahmoud, not at all ruf-

fled by the attack on his character, said that his

only ambition in life was to servo the noble gentleman
from the famous country known as Iowa. So Mr.
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Ponsli'v bought his assortment of antiques, and Mah-
nioud looked on and then carried the parrel hack to
the hotel, walking respectfully behind the " noblo
gentleman."

"Well, I blew myself," reported Mr. Pcasley.
"And I'll bet a thousand dollars that Mahmoud gets
his ten per cent."

Whereupon .Mahmoud smiled—the pensive, pat-
ronising smile of a civilisation five thousand years
old looking down on the aboriginal product of the
Western prairies.

On the morning of our departure from Luxor
Mahmoud came around for his letter of recommenda-
tion. I had worked for an hour to write something
evasive which would satisfy him and not perjure me
too deeply. When he came to the hotel I gave him
the following:

—

To Whom It May Concern:—The bearer, Mahmoud,
has been our dragoman for four days and has attended
us faithfully at ail hours; also, he has shown us as
many temples as we wished to see.

He looked at the paper blankly and said, « I do
not read English." At that Mr. Pcasley brightened
up. He read the testimonial aloud to Mahmoud and
declared that it was incomplete and unworthy of the
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subject matter. In ten minutes he completed the fol-

lowing and the dragoman took it away with him,

highly pleased:

—

To Whom It May Concern—Clrroting:—The hearer,

Mahmoud, is a drajyoman of moniiment.il mendacity and
commercial Machiavellism. His simulated efforts to

faithfully serve us and protect our interests have had
an altogether negative effect. Anyone employing him will

find him possessed of moral turpitude and a superlative

consciousness of his own worth. His knowledge of Egyp-
tian history is enormously inconsequential, while Lis

English vocabulary is amazing in its variety of verbal

catastrophes. We commend him to travellers desirous of

studying the native characteristics of the most geolog-

ical stratum of society.

" He has made a lot of trorblo for us, and now
we've got even by ruining him," said Mr. Peasley.

It seemed a joke at the time, but later on, when we
thought it over, we felt sorry for Mahmoud and
wished we had not taken such a mean advantage of

him. After all is said and done, a man must make a

living.

On our way back to Cairo from Assouan we
stopped over at Luxor. Mahmoud, by intuition or

through telepathy, knew that we were coming and
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;^-t_ - at the station. „. .„. o,,,-,^,, ,^ ^^^ ^^

"I showcl your letter to a ^.entlenmn from the
Kiiiffdon, of Ohio," .sai(I he " ;.nW f

^ .

"'' '""' '* procured for
•no one of the best jobs I ever had."
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CHAPTKR XX
Am. PEASLEV AM) UlS FINAL SIZE-f'P

OF EGYPT

Ox the morning of our lu.rrini pack „p ami a.^-vay fro... la.xor «o lost Mr. P.asK.y. It was a half-
.o„r heloro the saili,.^, of the boat, and «e were at-
•-•".pt.nK to lock tru,.k.s, call in th. porters, aW,

^I.re<.t.on.s as to forwa...li„^, n.ail, an.l tip everybo.lv
except the p,-oprietor all at the same tin.e.

This ex<.r,.eiati„^r crisis con.es with every depar-
ture. The fear of „„ssi„^, the boat, the lurking sus-
p.non that several articles have been left in lower
'Irauers or under the sofa, the drea.l of overlooking.
.so...e worthy n.enial who is entitled to baksheesh, the
uneasy conviction that the bill contains several ove.-
charges-all these combine to produce a mental con-
dit.oa about halfway between plain « rattles " and
female hysteria. And then, to add to the horror of
the situation, Mr. Peasley had disappeared

All hands were needed-one to boss the porters,
another to round up the tippees, another to audit the
charges for « extras," a..other to make a final search
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IN PASTURES NEW
ior razor strops and hot water bags (of which we
had left a trail from Chicago to Cairo). Instead of
nttcndmg to these really important duties we were
loping madly about the hotel looking for Peaslej.
We asked one another why we had invited him to
.l'»" the party. We called him all the names that we
had mvented on the trip to fit his unusual personality.
One of these was a " flat-headed fush." I don't know
know what a « fush " is, but the more you study it

and repeat it over to yourself, the more horrible
becomes the full significance of the word. Also we
called him a « swozzle," which means a chump who
has gone on and on, exploring the furthermost re-
gions of idiocy, until even his most daring compan-
ions are left far behind. We called Mr. Peasley a
" wall-eyed spingo," the latter being a nmllet that has
lost all sense of shame. Ordinary abuse and profanity
became weak and ineffective when pitted against
words of this scathing nature.

Reader, if you have a life-long friend and you
feel reasonably sure that you never could quarrel
with him or be out of patience with him or find fault
with any of his small peculiarities, go on a long trip
with hini in foreign lands. You will be together so
much of the time that finally each will begin to hate
the sight of the other. There will come off day,,
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fraught with petty anr.oyanccs, wlu., cad. .ill have
H fret

„1 desire to luu-I oamcM-as and suit cases at his
J>eloved playn,ate. Suppose your lifelong- friend has
.son.e httle eccentricity of nu.nn.r o.- speech, son.e
sl.^^ht M-re^ndarity of behaviour at the table, or a per-

Von Jiscover every one of his shining faults

verted an,I stul,born co„vic-tion which reveals itself
.n every controversy. Vou n.ay have overlooked this
defect for years because you u.eet hin. only at inter-
vals, but when y<,u be^.in to can.p with him you dis-
cover every one of his .hinin^ faults. And h^w thev
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do get oil vour nerves! Next to matrimony, perhaps
travelling together is the most severe '^st of com-
patibility.

We liked Mr. Peasley. Looking iiack over the trip,

we can well believe that the expe.litioii would have
been rather tame if deprived of his cheering pres-

ence. But he was so full of initiative and so given to

discovering byways of adventure that he was always
breaking in on the programme and starting little

excursions of his own. He was a very hard man to

mobilise. If we had solemnly agreed to get together
for luncheon at one o'clock, three of us would be wait-

ing at the food garage while Mr. Peasley would be
a mile away, trying to buy a four-dollar Abyssinian
war shield for .$2.75.

And where do you sup})ose he was on the morning
we were making our frenzied departure from Luxor?
We found him in the barber shop, having his hair
cut. A native stood alongside of him, brushing away
the flies. The barber, a curly Italian, had ceased work
when wo came in, and, encouraged by the questions
of Air. Peasley, was describing the Bay of Naples,
pointing out Capri, Sorrento, Vesuve, and other
points of interest, with a comb In one hand and a pair
of scissors in the other. This barber had made an
indelible impression on i\Ir. Peasley, because of his
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"a.M., which was S.^M.r Mnsq„ih,. My. Washy sui,l
ho didn't sec how anyon,- ith a „a,„e h'ke that'coukl
live.

W. lined up in front „f Mr, Peaslev and grazed
ut hnn Ml witherinrr silence. He was not feazed.
"Talk about oriental luxury," he said. "Little

'1h1 I think twenty years ago, when I was n.easurin'

He «Y/,v not fea~ed

unbleached nurslin and drawin' Xew Orleans syrup
i" a country store, that one day I'd rech'ne on a .^pot-
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ted divan and have a private vassal to keep the flies

off of nic. To sry nothing cf bcin' waited on by

Signer Mosquito."

I tried to hold down the safety valve of my wrath.

" We have just held a meeting and by unanimous

vote we have decided that you are an irresponsible

fush, a night blooming swozzic, and a vitrified

spingo," I said.

" Thanks," he replied. " I'll do as much for you

sometime."

" Are you aware of the fact that the boat departs

in twenty minutes.? " asked No. 2.

" The boat will not leave its mooring until Peasley,

of Iowa, is safely aboard," he replied. " Why is it

that you fellows begin to throw duck fits every time

we have to catch a boat or train? Kindly send my
luggage aboard, and as soon as Signor Mosquito has

concluded his amputations, I shall join you."

Words failed us. Wc hurried to the boat, feeling

reasonal)Iy certain that he would follow us to As-

souan by rail. When it came time to cast off, !Mr.

Peasley had not appeared, and our irritation was

gradually softening into a deep joy. The warning

whistle blew twice, and then ]Mr. Peasley came down

the bank, carrying a Nubian spear eight feet long

over his shoulder. By the time he had arrived on the
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"pper deck the gangplank was drawn and we were
swinging in the current.

He bestowed on us a cool smile of triumph, and
then re,..vcd his hat. His hair had been given a
shellac hnish and smelled like the front doorway of adrug store.

"^

" Signor Mosquito is well named," said Mr. Peas-
lej. W hen he got through with n,e he stung me for
niteen piastres."

For several hours we refused to speak to him or
s.c near him on deck, but finally we needed him to fill
out a four-handed game of donnnoes and he was
taken back on probation. While we were engaged ina very stubborn session of « double nines," we no-
t.ced that most of our fellow passengers, and
espeoa ly those of English persuasion, were makin.
our htte group t..e target for horrified glances"Some of them actually glared at us. We began to
wonder if don.inoes was regarded as an immoral
practice m Egypt.

"
^^'T"

P'°P^' ^''^ "" '""'^•"S ^^ "« as if wewere a happy band of burglars," said Mr. Peasley.
Ve think we are travelling incog., but our repu-

tation has preceded us."

Then we hear.i one old lady ask another if there
would be any evening services i„ the dining saloon,
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and Mr. Poasley, who was reaching ir.to the " boiie

yard," suddenly paused witli his hand up and ex-

rlainied :—" Sanctified catfish ! Boys, it's Sunday !

"

Boys, it's Sunday!

It was. We had been sitting there among those

nice people throughout the calm Sabbath afternoon

playing a wicked game of chance. After two weeks

among the Mohammedans and other heathen, with

every day a working day and the English Sun-

day a dead letter, we had lost all trace of dates. Mr.
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Peasley .snid that if anyone had asked hin, the day
of the week he would have gnessed Wednesday '

This unfortunate incident helped to deepen and
sohd.fv the dark suspicion with which we, as Amer-
icans, were regarded by the contingent from Great
iJntam. If our conduct had been exemnlary we could
not have cleared away this suspicion, but after the
dommo debauci, we were set down as hopeless. The
middle class Engh'sh guard their social status very
carefully, and you can't blame them. It is a tender
and uncertain growth that requires looking after
all the tin.e. If they didn't water it and prune it
and set it out in the sunshine every day it would soon
Wither back to its original stalk.

Did you ever come across a bunch of melancholy
pilgnms from the suburban villas and the dull gray
provmcial towns of dear old England.? Did you ever
observe the frightened manner in which they hold
aloof from Germans, Americans, Bedouins, Turks
and other foreigners .P They fear that if they drift
into fr.endly relationship with people they meet while
travelhng, later on some of these chance acquaint-
ances may look them up at Birmingham or Stoke-
on-Trent and expect to be entertained at the
foundry.

A large majorit;^ of our fellow passengers from
301
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Luxor to Assouan were of elderly pattern. Wo esti-

mated the average age to be about eighty-three. All.

Peasley said an irreverent thing about these vener-

able tourists.

'* Why do these people come all the way to Egypt
to look at the ruins.?" he asked. "Why don't they

stay at home ani' look at one another.'*
"

W^e rebuked him for saying it, but somehow or

other these rebukes never seemed to have any per-

manent restraining effect.

Our boat arrived at Assouan one morning accom-

panied by a sand storm and a cold wave. The Cat-

aract Hotel stood on a promontory overlooking a

new kind of Nile—a swift and narrow stream stud-

ded with gleaming boulders of granite. We liked

Assouan because the weather was ideal (after the

sand storm ran out of sand), the hotel was the best

we had found in Egypt, and there were so few an-

tiques that sightseeing became a pleasure. Besides,

after one has been to Luxor, anything in the way

of ancient temples is about as much of a come-down

as turkey hash the day after Thanksgiving.

Here, on the border of Nubia, we began to get

glimpses of real Africa. We rode on camels to a

desert camp of hilarious Bisharins. They are the

gypsies of Nubia—dress their hair with mud instead
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of bay rum niul reside under a p.itcli of ounriysack
propped up by two sticks. On the hills l)aek of the
town we saw the barracks where the English army
fiathered itself to move soutli H^rai„.,t the ^Iahdists^
Wc were invited to ^r,, out in the nioonli^rht and Ijunt

hyenas, but did not think it rigjit to kill off all the
native game.

The big exliibit at Assouan, and one of the great
engineering achievements of modern times, is the .lam
across the Nile. It is a solid wall of granite, a mile
and a quarter long, 100 feet high in j.laces and 88
feet through the base, and it looks larger than it

sounds. We went across it on a push car after takh.g
a boat ride in the reservoir Sasin, which is said to
contain 234,000,000 gallons of water. This estimate
is correct, as nearly as we could figure it. The dam
is about four miles above the town. We rode up on
a d mmy train, with cars almost as largo as Sara-
toga trunks, and came back in a small boat. We shot
the rapids, just for excitement, and after we had
caved in the bottom of the boat an<l stopped an hour
for repairs we decided that we had stored up enough
excitement, so after that we followed the more placid
waters.

Tbe black boatmen had a weird chant, wliich they
repeated over and over, keeping time with the
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.stroke. It was ,i coinbinatioii of K^rvptian imlo.ly
and American colkge yell, and ran us follows:—

Hop! H,,)! Moray!

Hep ! Hep ! Horny !

Hep! Hej)! Horay

!

AJI right! Thank you!

This effort represented their sum total of English,
and they were very proud of it, and we liked it, too
—that is, the first million times. After that, the
charm of novelty was largely dissipated.

Many people visit Assouan because of the kiln-

dried atmosphere, which is supposed to have a dis-

couraging cfTect on rheumatism and other ailments
that flourish in a damp climate. Assouan is as dry
as Pittsburg on Sunday. It Is surrounded by desert
and the sun always seems to be working overtime.
The traveller who does much raml^ling out of doors
gradually assumes the brown and papery complex-
ion of a royal mummy, his lips become parched and
flaky, and he feels like a grocery store herring,
which, it is believed, is about the driest thing on
record.

We did love Assouan. Coming back from a camel
ride, with a choppy sea on, gazing through the heat
waves at the tufted palms and* the shimmering white
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walls, HO would know fh«f fj,

«''<^Hcl of us and r ^''' ""^ '"' ""'>' " ""•'-
us, unri then our Jove fnr a .

f>eco„,c too deep for words.
""" "°"'''

«"rton HoLnes, the ornmont lecturer and f ,
"A'.u. specialist, was lyi,,^ „„ ,. , ' "\^ *'^'^^'^'-

^•-^•>-> -«un.ent wfth the
' / r?"-

"' '"^'"^ ^

Jaria. He had .. .
^ ^"* mvented nia-

«o.wn the ho,.t .edKod itself 7 !.' " '*'

"ot bo floated u„,,f«,I'l '?'" "' """• """ -"W

"II is an outrage," said Mr. Holme, " Ki„u>

Jclrf^
""' ""''"^'"<'" '-'<' tl.0 captain. " We

;-".;:.:'.2:- -'•—.'.-.
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fill as.scnil)Ia«c> guvi- three rousing tliwrs for Mr.
Uocki'f'i'llcr.

When we left Assouan we scooted by rail direet
to Cairo, to rest up and recover from our recupera-
tion.

It is customary in winding up a series of letters

to draw- certain profound conclusions and ^ivc hints

to travellers who may hope to follow the same heatcn

path. Fortunately, Mr. IVasley had done this for
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I-'', tat Ik. WO..I.I I., ,„•„, k,.,,. ,,„„.,
,^

"" 7^"'\'" ^^-•" '- '1 to us tl. MK-r t^- .,
inon.l, and wc borrow 0,1 it:—

Assouan, Some ti.,„- i„ April.
Deloss M. (Jirtord.

Fairfield, Iowa, V. S. A.
M;- Diar Gift';—

..,,,««„,,.. .n, f„ „p „„ ^,,, „, „_,, ,.
__^ ^_^_|

.".V f,.„. ,„„,,„, „„. „,„, ,„„„,„. „„ „,,,„,
^"'

n g,.t ,. su,,k ,„,,. ,,,,,,„•, ,„, „„ ,, ,,„ J ;
!'";' "';• "' "" »'""" »'«' • pi... r,.,i ,,„., , ;,„fomiri^ li,ii,„. to ,at.

»o Mik,. ,,„,,„. Y,.s-,K...n„,„. ,n„. , .,„ ,„ ,„„,.

-H,.,.,„o„„..,„f..„„,
, fi,„M „.„„, ,„l;,

»« .
It ,» «lK,„t ,,,, .,de „, ,l,e court l,„,«e ,,„„„. but^»en,s to „K. ,,t ,,.,„t ,„.„„„ „„„ ,„„^, ,„\^. '^

'

fc^e
..„ „eek, „.„„„ u,. to .,. ,,„t Ca..,.et. Mostot the natnes art- farmers Tl... i. ji.iniKT.s. I lie hard-working tenant

who are „„ ,,„„„,„ „, „„„.^, .,,,__ f„,„J-
^

the mer. All other „,,tiv.. m, „„ „,„ ,„„h,Is.
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I ha ;e seen so many tombs and crypts and family

va,,lts that I am ashamed to look an undertaker in the
f.'u ^ For three w ^ks I have tried to let on to pretend
to make a blufF at being deeply interested in these open
graves. Other people gushed about them and I was
afraid that if I didn't trail along and show some senti-
mental interest they might suspect that I was from Iowa
and was shy on soulfulness. I'll say this much, however
—I'm mighty glad I've seen them, because now I'll never
have to look at them again.

Egypt is something like the old settler—you'd like to
roast him and call him down, but you hate' to jump on
anything so venerable and weak. Egypt is so old that
you get the headache trying to think back. Egypt had
gone through forty changes of administration and was
on the down grade before Iowa was staked out.
The principal products of this country are insects,

dust, guides, and fake curios. I got my share of each. I
am glad I came, and I may want to return some day
but not until I have worked the sand out of my ears
and taken in two or three county fairs. I have been walk-
ing down the main aisle with my hat in my hand so long
that now I am ready for something lively.

Americans are popular in Egypt, during business
hours. Have not been showered with social attentions,
but I am always comforted by the thought that the ex-
clusive foreign set cannot say anything about me that I
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haven't already said alM,ut it. Of course, we could ret.l

thinwo.ai;t:w:r:ir""'^--"-^''e.

hoL:''^"
™ail this letter and then chase it all the way

not^^;:::,
''"' *° ^^'"^'^'•^•' ^'"^'"'"

^ ^-^ ^'- -^
'

Pkaslev.
•
^—"pen some preserves.

N'^ot a comprehonsi

journey and yet fairij uccurat

ve review of the fruits of our

THK END
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